



NELSON (CP)—Defence of thejtempt to build up passenger 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s pas- travel on the Kettle Valley line, 
lenger service on Its Kettle Val- but the effort was not successful. 
!ey line was made on behalf of After a study completed in 1957, 
the company Tuesday as a hear-jit was decided that freight would 
Ing by the Board of Transport j be transported by truck and pas-
T h e  D a i l y
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Commissioners into complaints 
regarding passenger service on 
the route continued.
In his opening address, K.D.W. 
Spence of the CPR legal depart­
ment noted that for the past sev­
eral years, people have been us­
ing the railways ad less as 
a means of trans,x)rtatlon.
“We are losing some $833,(X)0 
per year on passenger service 
across Canada,” he said. "In 
1957, we were considering drop­
ping all passenger service on our 
lines.
“There was not enough traffic 
to justify more than two trips 
each way per week on the line. 
We have undergone heavy ex­
penses for protection of the line.
sengers by rail diesel car.
Five of the cars were pur­
chased. Stopovers at Nelson and 
Penticton were made necessary 
by a series of bombings of the 
rails, road bed and bridges in the 
area. A curfew was placed on 
trains by the company.
Special precautions were taken 
between Trail and Nelson to al­
low freight trains to run 24 hours 
a day.
Mr. Smith admitted that the 
West Kootenay was one of the 
most productive areas as far as 
freight revenue was concerned 
and that installation of the new 
pulp mill at Castlegar would in­
crease that revenue.
He felt there was reason to bc- 
We do not feel that we should jlicve that bombing would in- 
undergo any more." (crease in the future, although he
L. R. Smith, general superin-(did not enlarge on this remark, 
tendent of the CPR’s B.C. district!
said that the company went to ESCAPES TRAIN
considerable expense in an at-l WEST VANCOUVER <CP) —
■ Newspaper photographer Don 
McLeod jumoed from his stalled 
car seconds before it was demol­
ished by a Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway passenger train at a 
level crossing Tuesday night. He 
was not injured.
VALUABLE PAINTING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Horst 
Koehler, North Vancouver radio 
announcer, said Tuesday he has 
been offered $3,000 by Seattle art 
dealers for a painting by Dutch 
artist Adrian Van Ostead which 
he purchased for $28 last week 
at an auction sale here. Koehler
See—B.C. ROUNDUP Page 2
C.U. A N D  C  COVERS 
NEW -BORN BABES
Individual subscribers to 
credit unionism’s medical in­
surance plan in British Colum­
bia—the C.U. and C. Health 
Services Society—have no more 
worries about infant babies.
Monday’s session of the so­
ciety, meeting in annual con­
clave here, approved extension 
of benefits to cover new-born 
babes of members covered In­
dividually.
Indications are the society 
will continue to expand rapidly, 




NEW WESTRIINSTER (CP) 
— Berg Brciner. 56. of Nearby 
Richmond was killed early to­
day when crushed between logs 
at a plywood plant. Breiner ap­
parently slipped while clearing 
a cable from achute where logs 
are peeled of bark.
Prince Rupert Riot Inquiry
V
Indian Act Review
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
committee investigating the riot 
here Aug. 3, 1958, reported ’Tues­
day that white persons who capi­
talized on discrimination against 
Indians and incited them to “acts 
of defiance” were partly respon­
sible for the disturbance.
The report of the three - man 
committee said activities of this 
group of white persons consti­
tuted one of several conditions 
which led to the three-hour riot 
In which 20 persons were injured.
It suggested that a federal-pro­
vincial royal commission ex­
amine the federal Indian Act and 
that aU forms - o£--dlscrimination 
against Indians, including cer­
tain provisions of the B.C. Liquor 
Control Act, be eliminated.
POUND NO BRUTALITY
The report said no evidence 
was found to support allegations 
of brutality made against the 
RCMP in connection with the 
riot.
More than 1,000 persons were 
Involved in the fracas, which 
started when mounties arrested 
several persons on drunkenness 
charges during B.C. Centennial 
festivities. Mayor Peter Lester 
twice read the Riot Act and 39 
persons were arrested.
The committee said the city’s 
large Indian population was aug­
mented at the time by visiting 
Indians and those in the city for 
the fishing season.
It said many Indians felt they 
were s u b j e c t  to "various 
forms of discrimination,” and de­
scribed the B.C. Liquor Control 
Act as "the most obvious form 
of discrimination.” ’The act per 
mits Indians to drink in beer 
parlors but forbids them to drink 
at home.
Aggravating factors, the com 
mittee said, included lack of en­
tertainment facilities and short­
age of transient-type accommo­
dation. The fact that beer parlors 
and restaurants were concen­
trated in a small section of town 
also had contributed.
WHITES BLAMED
The report placed a large por­
tion of the blame on the small 
section of the city’s white popu­
lation which capitalized on the 
"native feeling of discrimina­
tion” and incited lawlessness. It 
also noted a “ general feeling of 
resentment’ against the RCMP
The committee said the RCMP 
should be given more backing 
and stiff penalties should be im- 
i  posed on those convicted of a t 
tacking officers. It opposed for 
mation of a local force.
The report urged that reserva' 
tion rights be preserved, even 
though Indians receive equal 
rights in every other respect, be- 
cavise "the natives still consider 
(he white man as an interloper 
and look upon reservation rights 
as a small part of what is right­
fully theirs.”
The committee, set up by city 
council, consisted of chairman 
John Guthrie and members W.H, 





OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
broadcasting committee decid­
ed today to investigate the re­
cent wave of resignations in 
the CBC over complaints that 
the publicly-owned corporation 
is yielding to political pres­
sures.
TORONTO (CP)-The CBC said 
today it has not decided whether 
to cancel any radio and television 
programs affected by the resigna­
tions of 32 production officials.
The mass walkout from the de 
partment of talks, in protest over 
alleged political interference, now 
includes 28 at Toronto, three in 
Montreal and one Ottawa pro­
ducer.
A CBC spokesman said the per­
sonnel involved in the action 
handled organizing for 14 hours 
of radio programming each week 
and 7»/4 hours of television, all in­
volving commentary or opinion 
programs.
■ruesday the CBC cancelled 
Tabloid, a 30-minute weeknight 
TV interview show from Toronto 
which also is seen at Montreal 
and Ottawa, and Viewpoint, 
brief national TV opinion series 
which follows the 11 p.m. EDT 
(8 p.m. PDT) news.
'Diere was no decision on 
whether these programs would be 
cancelled again today. Most of 
the programs which could be af­
fected by the situation are car­
ried on the national network.
Sommerŝ  Appeal 
Decision Thurs.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada is scheduled to 
hand down its decision TTiursday 
on an appeal by Robert Som­
mers and H. Wilson Gray, both 
serving five - year prison sen­
tences after being found guilty 
of bribery and conspiracy.
Sommers, former British Co­
lumbia minister of lands and for­
ests, was convicted of accepted 
bribes from Gray in 1953-54. Gray 
was convicted of paying the 
bribes in return for special treat­
ment in obtaining forest manage­
ment licences.
C e n t r a l
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Y ou'ff .h a h  07o i n
r e J t + U h ion.
New Group
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
British Columbia Credit unionists channelled $113-mil* 
lions in deposits through their central bank in 1958.
This staggering amount represents thfc combined business 
of 325 chartered groups and 186,000 persons.
In addition, assets of $8,000,000-and loans to member 
groups, including co-operatives,* in excess of $10,000,000 
were reported. '
These facts were revealed by B.C. Central Credit Union 
president William Dew,* of Vancouver, to an .overflow crowd 
of delegates to the Central’s annual meeting at Kelowna 
Aquatic today. .
*1116 medical health arm of B.C. 
credit unionism—the C.U. and C.
Health Services Society—held its 
general conference' Monday and 
the burgeoning business of the 
B.C. Credit Union League will be 
studied lor the remainder of the 
week commencing Thursday.
Mr. Drew reported community 
propects loomed large as targets 
for credit union aid throughout 
B.C. last year.
B.C. Credit Unionists helped 
finance:
— Opening of a branch B.C. Cen­
tral office in Victoria.
— A $250,000 addition to the Van­
couver Credit Union building.
— The Courtenay Exhibition As­
sociation building.
— Fire engines for several com­
munities.
— Purchase of school bonds in 
another group of communities.
— Waterworks debentures in sev­
eral localities.




Klaus Fuchs S till Commie 
A fte r Nine Years In Prison
WANDLITZ, East Germany 
(Reuters) — Atom spy Klaus 
Fuchs said today that nine years 
in a British jail had not changed 
his views about communism and 
he now wishes to become a cit­
izen of East Germany and help
W E A T H E R
Mostly cloudy wltii occasional 
clear periods today and 'Thurs­
day. A few,.showers this after­
noon or evening. A llttlo warmer 
’Thursday. Light winds. Ix)w to­
night and high Thursday at Kel­
owna ,55 and 80, Temperatures 
recorded Tuesday 1}5 and 78 with 
,28 Inches of rain:
CANADA’S IllOlI-tOW
Penticton  ............. 81
Prinoe Albert, Bask. 44 ,
"build a new society here.”
Fuchs, rclonscd Tuesday from 
Wakefield pri.scn and immedi 
ntoly flown to this Communist 
country, mot mo on the doorstep 
of his father's home here—on 
Karl Marx Strasse—for a before 
breakfast interview.
“I am still a Marxist,” he said. 
But he refused to answer ques' 
tlons about his espionage actlv 
Itles or the reasons behind them
The 48-year-old scientist, pale 
and unshaven, still wore the 
rumpled brown suit and thick' 
Icnscd steel-rimmed spectacles is 
sued to him in prison.
Fuchs was arrested and tried 
and convicted in 1050 of betray­
ing nuclear secrets to the Rus­
sians, He then was engaged in 
nuclear research lu Britain and 
earlier had worketi on similar re 




ROME (Reuters) — Italy’s 
wave of strikes,/which has al­
ready paralyzed passenger ship­
ping and is beginning to dislo­
cate banking business, spread 
'Tuesday with a number of 
"warning strikes.”
The total of workers on strike 
or threatening to .strike in the 
next few days was estimated at 
nearly 2,000,000.
About 30,000 marble and other 
quarrymen began an all - out 
strike Tuesday. Five thousand 
workers in state business walked 
out for the day and announced 
that they would begin a general 
strike next week If their demands 
are not met.
PROUD DELEGATE to the
annual convention of credit 
unionists currently under way 
in Kelowna Aquatic is W. T. 
Bleasdalo, of Summerland, who, 
with Stan Thompson, president
of Kelowna and District Credit 
Union, are pictured above sur­
veying prive-winning posters of 
Summerland and Kimberley 
and other provincial school 
children, boosters of the school
tk ts
savings program. Kimberley 
won three firsts, three seconds; 
Summerland won three firsts, 
and a second.
(Courier photo by Inglis).
MILLION-DOLLAR BUSINESSES
Summerland/ Kimberley 
Kids Push Credit Unions
Crash Aftermath
Aftermath of a motor vehicle 
collision at Pandosy and Bernard 
came in city court when Robert 
McCutcheon pleaded guilty to a 
charge of failing to yield the 
right-of-way to traffic approach­
ing from the opposite direction 
and was fined $20 and costs.
The kids of Kimberley arc 
helping make credit unionism in 
the Kootenay mining centre a 
mllHon-dollnr business.
Kimberley and District Credit 
Union has 1,100 of them organ­
ized into a fast-moving school 
plan with savings in. excess of 
$50,000.
Treasurer Vic Rice and super­
visory committee chairman Scott 
Freer said, today they expect to 
hit the mlllion-dollar mark in 
total annual credit union business 
by October 14, this year— Inter­
national Credit Union Day,
school posters displayed at theh 
Aquatic this week, during B.C. 
credit union,convention sessions. 
He said the kids nre' real "push'; 
ers,” and Kimberley's remaining 
1,900 adult membots are "no 
slouches” cither, he added. - 
Kimberley’s membership has 
jumped 100 per cent since 1957 
and the group won the school sav­
ings trophy in 1958.
Kimberley winners of the 
school posters displayed at the 
Firsts; Leigh Warren, Gordon 
Danskin, and .laqulc Day. 
Seconds: David Tliompson,
Rice proudly ipdicated the Mario Shaw and Joe Rokpsh. 
three first and three seconds Inl Also well up on the big prize
PENTICTON (CP)-Decontra- 
Jitatlon of the B.C. Boy Scout 
organization .was the major topip 
of an executive commiUce meet­
ing of the grovip here.
"Tito idea is i to provide better 
acouting.” said Brig. WliUam 
Roof of Vancouver, provincial 
commissioher^nf the Boy Scout 
Association. Ho whs one of IS
lAKE LEVEL
V t i t t l  todsy ....................... n a .l7
I,eveL one week ago 101,99
l,«vel one y ear a g o ___ 1101,87
Agreed m axim um  . . . . .  102.50
A greed m inimum .........   98.50
B ecord h t |h ,  June, 1948 . 101.88
executives ' at the day-long ecs- 
slon.
Adminlslration of the hctivltlc.i 
of B.C,’h 32,000 scouts is now 
concentrated in Vancouver, ex- 
jdained M, J . Foley, Coresident of 
the provincial council for B.C, 
and the Yukon.,
“Both headquarters and the 
outlying areas think it best to 
de-coiCtrailzc,” said , Mr. Foley, 
who Is also board chairm|hn of 
Powell River Paiier Company.
The moeUng worked toward 
setting up of the first of soveij 
( 0  10 sclf-ndmlnlsterlag areas In 
U.C.. The Kootenays wotild be the 
first of these if p)nhs work out
PENTICTON (CP)r-The prov-
luelnl highways department has 
turned down a proix)sal that an 
alternate Highway 07 route past 
Pcritictotli bo built on' the cast 
side of, Okanagan River, 'Tiip 
road is scheduled to be pushed 
along tho . west aide of tho river, 
In a letter ' to city council, 
deputy highways minister H. T. 
Mlard said the route west of the 
river would "servo tho Intercsta 
of Penticton quite well.”
City' councii and the flohfd' of 
Trade have endorsed the opposl 
tion of Penticton Indian band to 
location of the alternate route 
Uirrjugh the Indian reserve land 
west of the river.
Mr, Miar«l .said the eat-side 
route had mohjy disadvanthfcs
I
ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FOR CREDIT UNIONISTS
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
Mr. Dew delated that perhaps 
the most outstanding feature of
See CONVENTION Page 2
poster list were five children 
from Summerland, members of 
the Summerland Credit Union.
Treasurer - Delegate W. T. 
Blcasdale said Summerland's 
group also is growing swiftly 
and now are in the $1,000,000- 
annual class,
The South Okanagan clty’is 
school winners nre:
Firsts: Catherine Davies, Ann 
Davies and Judy Bonthoux, 
Second: Heather McArthur. 
Blcasdale was confident tho 
Summerland Credit Union will 
Increase Us school membership 
from G02 to many more. Adult 
members number 1,327. The 
union's total assets now exceed 
$1,133,2(12.
Vernon Credit Union has 1,153 
adult memberfl and 14 Junior 
members. It's annual business is 
nudging well over a half-million 
dollars.
An Independent organization of 
r etail merchants is expected to be 
the outcome of a special closed 
meeting'last night.
In a brief news release. It was 
stated a "large group of Kelowna 
merchants voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of forming an independ­
ent retail organization.”
The release added: "A steer­
ing committee was appointed to 
arrange lor a future organiza­
tional meeting,” ;
Chairman Howard M. Williams,' 
asked for the -reasons 'Yor the 
move, said he was not permit­
ted to give out anything more at 
(his time.
Retailers have up to now been 
represented officially by the Re­
tail Merchants Bureau of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade. More 
than half of the retailers in town 
hold membership in the bureau.
A. R. Pollard, president of the 
trade board, replied: “We dom’t 
know yet,” when asked for the 
underlying reasons for.the latesj; 
.Tiove. '
He added that he expected to 
meet with some of the retailers 
concerned this afternoon. "We 
may know more about it then.” 
Mr. Pollard opined the decision 
__ by this group of retailers had
VANCOUVER (CP)—The mas- something to do with store hours 
sive south side of the incomplete but doubted if it meant Kelowna 
second narrows bridge in Van- merchants—this group, nt least— 
couver was quiet early today. as would follow what appears to bo
“high steel” workers remained a trend in B.C. towards wide-open
off work in the face of a court hours, 
injunction ordering them back.
Mr. Justice A. M. Manson 
made the order iri B.C. Supreme 
Court Tuesday "in the Interests 
of safety.”
Later, Norm Edi.son, business 
agent for Local 97 of the Inter­
national Association of Bridge,
Structural and Onramental Iron­
workers (CLC), demanded nn 
‘independent survey” on the 
safety of tho bridge’s south side.
WASIIINQTON-Crcdit Unions nre booming In tho U.S. 
Navy, Top officers arc encouraging establishments and in­
structing per.<)onncl to contoct credit union leagues.
M ÎDIHON, Wisconsin—Budget counselling Is fast becom­
ing a universal credit union service, Credit Union National 
As.soclaiion's education department is pcrftclng a long-range 
plan to premoto service for families, i
MT. MORltlS, Illinois—Nearly' 1,800' credit unions protect 
assets through CUNA's bonding program.
Now Hunred
Background of credit tmlonisfn 
dates to Germany's Raiffeisen, 
B.C. Credit Union League bf- 
flcinU said today. . .
Ho j(aw the need 100 years ago 
for thrift and credit for conimon 
iwoplo. A, It, Glen told Tho Cour­
ier. ,
Raiffeisen's work brought thrift 
Incentives and credit itottsiblilUos 
into the reach of (qahy ‘more 




* Quebec’g Dhsiairdinn, In Can­
ada, sombCO'jt^nrfl ago, refined 
the Rhlueisen plan on this con­
tinent nml'thc Cnissea Popularlcs 
of Fronvh-Canada (Populiar 
Banks) were tho result, 
American nnd other Canadian 
pioneers hearing, of Desjardins' 
"self-help in finance” technkiucB, 
about SOtyohrs ago storted est- 
aljilshlng orbdlt unions! By 1909- 






Howard C, Hunter, of Vancou­
ver, for seven years pro.sidont of 
llio C.U, and C. Hoaith Services 
Society, medical iusurnneo arm 
of the B.C. Credit Union Lcaguo, 
has been re-elected to the so­
ciety's top office^
The Boeloty’s annual meeting 
first rc-clcctcd lilm a director 
and the board roturned Idm to 
tho presidency. '
R. L. Simpson, ,oMho CohOp- 
eratlvc Whofcanlo Society, Van 
couver, was named vico-prciii 
dent, nnd another Vancouver 
man, J, H, Lundio, wp r<* 
elected trustee.
Elected for two years wore 
Stan Engbery and Reg Tliomp* 
son of New WcHtmlnstor, and 
William Hartley of Mission City,
Named diroclor for n one-year 
term was II, Tyldslcy, Vaneover 
FoUgo Credit Union, ,
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TOKYO (AP)—Twin walls of 
water converged today on the 
south Chltin metropolis of Can­
ton. Tlio floods in Kwangtung 
Province a Iready had caused tho 
deaths of nt least 187 persons nnd 
made 200,000 homelosm’
Fjood crests of the North nnd 
We.st Rivers were expected to 
strike Cqnton-n city'of 1,500,000 
people—with dcvnslutlttg force 
some time today, Peiping re­
ports said.
Tlic danger was h(iightcned by 
new torrential rains which Inshcd 
the North River Tuesday, A deg- 
parnte army of 2,000,000 mop 
worked frnntloally with picks, 
shovels and sandbags to , snvo 
Canton.
"Stations and docks in Capton. 
are ' packed wltli trains, trucks 
and shlpo carrying flood preven­
tion and other material to th« ' 
areas monneed by, the ■ floods,'* 
Peiping Radio said, ' /,
HUNTERS. IT'S lATER than you think,
Three good-sized does, tired of whltlna for summer, decided 
to come to town nnd tempt tho local nlmrods, John Stewnrt, 
driver for a local bakery, was going lo work at 5:45 n.m„ 
when ho saw the trio mincing down Ellis Street nnd turn on 
Oxford Avenue, going east, completclyi unconcerned,' Ho was* 
IcmptH, but decided to go to woHc Ihsload.
DAVE MIULNS did himself Justly nroud last night wlien 
ho served a smorgaslwrd nt tho Aquntft to 500-odd dologntcs 
attending tfio B.C. Credit Union convention, Hosts wero tlio 
Houthorn chapter of tho B.C. Credit, Union Longuo and tho 
League, ■ ,
[ i .  E. COWAN has come up'With hymiggesUon for some local i 
sorvlco club’s consideration. "If Penticton thinks n palm tree , 
will grow there, tlien Kelowna should get a banana tree, After' 
all.” ho said, "Kelowna Is recognized ns tho centre of B.C.'S 
bnnnna Iwlt,” , . . ,
IllNB MARTIN HANSEN. 18, has .been remanded In cus* 
twly l)y County Court Judge Gordon Lindsay of Vernon after 
ho pleaded guilty hero to n charge ( \ t  tillering n forged cheque 
In tho nun af.(3u7 and panned nt linll Bros, store at Okanagan, 
Mlsflton, Judge Lindsay deferred sontcnco until Thursday lo 
consuU with the ccnlrni Okanagan probation officer, Dennis 




(Continued From Page 1)
said  three dealers so (ar have 
bid for the painting but he has 
decided it's not for sale.
RIVER RISING
TRAIL <CPi -  The Columbia! 
R iver was less than three feet; 
below flood level Tuesday. The; 
river rose to 37.61 feet from 37.07 * 
Monday. A flood would coverj 




VERNON (Staff) — V erndalelW  percent of the initial cost of 
Development Limited has am end-■ storm drains, .sewer connections 
ed requests that the city supply ; and 30-foot roads to the gravel 
most property services under the! stage. The rem ainder of the costj 
local improvement act. of these services will be propor-
Instead. Verndale officials tioned to  property divisions. If 
have indicated they will shoulder; lots a rc  unsold within 1 2  months. 
___—  ------------------------------------  Verndale Limited will be charg
Mayor Becker 
Feeling Better
ed with the unpaid balance.
The subdivision is located near 
the old Kamloops road.
The am m endm ent would leave 
under the local im provem ent 
plan provision of lanes, water 
Mayor F. F. Becker is cxpect-j lines, curbs, sidewalks and street 
ed to return Tuesday evening [lighting.
I from Vancouver where he has; Under the plan, property own*; 
i n j u r e d  BY TRAIN been undergoing treatm ent for an er.s a re  taxed over a period ofj
GRAND FORKS < C P i-H arry ; eye ailment.  ̂  ̂ .itatc th o
Colman a deiartm en t of high-' Acting Mayor Down reportedi Verndale o lliua ls  stale the 
w ? ^  grader oi was * ni the mayor is "feeling quite well” , j com pany is incapable of proceed-;
c i i t i c a ' condition in ’ hospital and that he would bring 8 ^ 1
Tuesdav suffering from injuries hews from Pacific W estern Air-, A bylaw is forthcoming to co\ | 
received 2 n  a Great Northern lines regarding local airport d e -je r proposed developments under; 
freight tra in  crushed his grader v^l°pnt(mt.
Monday. It took police an hour] 
to free him from the wreckage
VERNON CITY'S 
FLOAT ADRIFT
VERNON (Staff)—The City s 
float m ay drift righ t out the 
picture.
City Clerk Ian G arven des­
cribed it as a "poor o rphan" at 
council m eelins Monday.
Vernon jBoard of T rade claim s 
it won’t be able to afford the 
necessary $375 to m ount the 
float on a proper vehicle. And 
action is required within two 
weeks or the float won’t make 
a splash in the Lum by Days 
parade.
’The m atter has been referred  
to the City's finance commit­
tee.
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Vernon Public Beach Extension 
Unlikely In 1959, Council Feels
VERNON (Staff)—A 1951 car 
was burned to cinders early  Sun­
day morning, but the four pas­
sengers cscajied serious injury.
PIONEER DEAD
TERRACE (CPt -  Anton Mar-
tinusen. 76 a pioneer financing performed by theT icials said this was an im portant'
Prince Ru|m It hahbut fishing Central Credit Union w asjrca.son why so many visitors;
V̂  ̂ of a complete issue I from foreign lands are  constant] Police here would not relieasc
1 nn Of Citv of Tcrracc bonds, bought! visitors to groups and conferen-; the nam e of a teenage girl taken
unUl h S “ urem ent i„ ‘ b y  into V . lb «  M e  here. ito  Vernon Jobilec HospiUl. nor
He came to Canada from Nor 
way in 1908.
COURIER STAFF SPECIAL
VERNON — It seems unlikely 
that public beaches will be ex­
tended in Vernon this year.
City council Monday night read 
a recommendation from Vernon 
Board of Trade ttiat it take the 
option on the Veale and M arshall 
properties a t Okanagan Lake.
Estim ates are tha t the proper­
ties, which would mean esta- 
ward extension of public Kins­
m en’s Beach, woudl cost $150,000.
The figure does not include de­
velopment.
Purchase would expand the 
public beach by about 1 ,1 0 0  feet.
BOY. 14. DROWNED
PRINCE RUPERT fCP) 
Rouncly William Lceson, 14.
Bride waterworks. McBride is an] Lakeview Credit Union . . .  a 
isolated community. without i community credit union of Daw- 
roads, between Jasper and Prince! son Creek, B.C., . . . has been 
George. _ I nam ed the world’s largest com-
The president said C entral’s! munity credit union with more 
son policy of placing its reserves in than 5,000 m em bers. B.C. has 125
This meeting Is scheduled for 
Ju ly  3.
A MUCH PATCHED and pami> 
ered  disposal plant sludge pump 
has been superannuated. Council 
decided unanimously that a re­
placem ent m ust arrive "within a 
few weeks." The retiring pump 
will be kept around should its 
$1 ,2 0 0  successor ever need re­
pairs.
CITY F IR E  limits will be cn- 
Inrged In accordance with a 
recom m endation from the Advis­
ory Planning commission.
Decision was unanimous to In 
elude the area between
of Mr. and Mrs. David W illiam ' government and civic bonds con- 
Leeson, was drowned a t Sunny-; tinued throughout the year, 
ride Saturday when his bibycle! He added tha t due to seasonal 
plunged off the end of a cannery layoffs In the province, and the 
dock. I generally-depressed employment j
such community efforts 
Lakeview’s total assets in 1958 
am ounted to more than $3,000,000 
and its total personal loan busi- 
hit in excess of $2,500,000.
n v i v  r iK ’ninA T i.' ; .situation, as.sests did noUncreascj-pj^ has 558 junior mem
ONLY 4ANDIUATI!. ; greallv. ’ but wc have continued i , . . ,  * .
PRINCE GEORGE (C Pi—With ĵ ^̂ service through ouri ‘
the deadline t o r  nomination.s set „,p^^hers credit unions to com -’ ^  \  Dawson;
for noon Friday, naberdasher E . ; •• , Creek credit union
was still the onlyE nem ark   can­
didate Tuesday night in a by 
election to fill a municipal coun­
cil vacancy created by the resig­




The conference also heard B.C. | 
community credit unions nowj 
are  recognized as the largest and; 
most successful in the world. Of-i
were her injuries disclosed.
The accident occured a t Ew­
ings Landing, on the w est side of 
Okanagan Lake.
The driver. Joseph H arvey, 20, 
of Vernon has been charge with 
driving without due ca re  and a t­
tention.
The blazing vehicle ignited 
nearby trees, but residents 
quickly extinguished the fire.
Another car caught fire and 
was totally demolished on the BX 
road, about 10 m iles north of Ver- 
i non. The only occupant escaped,
32nd set
It has been suggested that im- end 28th Aves. and 28lh St. Ib is  
provements could include parks j^e commission pointed out,
and camping sites. ; contains a num ber of large build-
P rice of the property appears jjngs, including an oil and gaso-
" ’ line depot. Requested also was 
consideration of all industrial 
zones surrounded by fire limits.
let would be printed which would 
exclude advertising ,' sports and 
social notes. "We intend to exam ­
ine fields not covered by news­
papers," he said.
Means of financing were not 
revealed, but Cook said initial 
cost would be in the neighborhood 
of $3,000,000. The pam phlet, ho 
indicated, would be distributed 
nationally, adding that a ir 
transportation "m ight be used.” 
The company would request 
additional trade licences in the 
future. Among them  Coowe said, 
would be a "univision" agency. 
Uniyision, he explained, was a 
not yet on the
iand rema-ned at the scene to di
Government To Make 
Of Alberta, Saskatchewan
Survey
OTTAWA (CP) — A 3,000-mile 
geographical reconnaissance of 
Southern Alberta and Saskatche­
wan will be made this year by the 
departm ent of mines and tech­
nical surveys.
The reconnaissance, which will 
be used to provide an outline of 
the physical geography of the 
Prairie.s, is part of the 1959 field 
program  of the departm ent’s geo­
graphical branch. The program  
will involve 11 team s of geograph­
ers,! including seven assigned to 
projects in Northern Canada.
■ In addition, the departm ent will 
ca rry  out detailed studies in the 
areas of the South Saskatchewan 
R iver dam  project. This study 
will include preparation of m aps 
showing land use in irrigable 
areas and physiographic studies.
Much of the 1959 field program  
represents a continuation of work 
from previous years. One team  
has been assigned to complete a 
land-use mapping project in the 
F ra se r River delta.
Work in northern areas will in­
clude investigations into Eskimo 
resources and movements in the
Melville Peninsula: use being
made of resources in the Mac­
kenzie River delta and the dis­
tribution of resources and native 
peoples in the G reat Whale River 
area on the east coast of Hudson 
Bay. The geographical branch 
will also continue its program  of 
quantitative Arctic studies on 
perm afrost, patterned g r o u n d ,  
soil movement, frost action- and 
erosion in the Arctic.
the chartering of a Bristol Bri-, , . 
tannia to fly the boards of dircc-j 
tors of the three m ajor B.C. cre­
dit union organizations . . .
Health Society. Central and Lea­
gue . . .  to Lakeview’s 15th an­
nual celebration and giant barbe­
cue.
Today’s Kelowna conference 
saw use lor the first tim e any­
where of a new system  of re ­
porting. The conference used a 
"flannel-board g raph"—a giant 
pictogram  display—which dele­
gates followed as each report 
was read . The graphic presen ta­
tion brings realism  into each con­
ference and m akes understand­
ing easier.
B.C. dredit unionism’s 500 dele­
gates for 1959 gather a t  the Aqua­
tic Thursday for the opening of 
the three-day B.C. Credit Union 
League convention. P resident A.





to be the main deterrent. "I 
don't think we can place this on 
the agenda for some tim e," said 
Acting Mayor Harold Down.
NO POTENTIAL 
" I  don’t  believe there Is the po­
tential here ," he added.
Aid. Charles McDowell argued 
that most citizens feel purchase 
is not a civic responsibility.
Council was reminded 
Vernonites have regretted fail­
ure to enlarge Kalam alka Beach 
in 1945 a t a cost of $15,000.
I t was decided tha t a meeting 
should be held with MLA Hugh 
Shantz. In advance, city council 
tvill m eet with representative 
of Vernon Indian Reserve to ex­
am ine the possibility of leasing a 
few acres of nearby Indian land 
for parking facilities.
WHILE FIRST parking m eters 
divide opinion in Kelowna, Ver- 
councillors are replacing 
B arnard  Avenue
PENTICTON -  W ater levels 
in the South Okanagan arc "noth­
ing to worry about right now, ' 
said flood control officer F rank  
Clark. Runoff is proceeding nor 
mally.
Argentine President Faces 
Rebellious M ilita ry  Forces
OLIVER — Two Oliver Boy 
Scouts, Wayne M arsland and 
Richard Simmons, will be among 
the 50 B.C. Scouts who have been 
Invited to meet Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip a t Government 
House, Victoria, July 16.
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Rebel­
lious m i l i t a r y  forces today 
pressed President Arturo Fron- 
dizi for drastic  changes in pol­
icies and threatened to oust the 
president if he refused. ,
• Leaders of the revolution which 
toppled Juan  Peron in 1955 gath­
ered increasing, support for a 
showdown with Frondlzi, whom 
they accuse of. letting Peronists 
and Communists infiltrate the 
reginre.
Tlicro has been no open revolu­
tion or fighting but the arm ed 
forces arc  putting pressure on the 
president in an apparent show­
down.
Authoritative sources said thp
but radically  change the course 
of his adm inistration.
AIRPLANE CONTEST
CLARESHOLM, Alta. (CP) — 
Johnny Leeds. I"!, p laced second 
in a national model airp lane con­
test, it was learned  Tuesday. 
Leeds is a corporal in the Clares- 
holm a ir cadet squadron.
AN APPLICATION to establish 
a publishing company in Vernon 
has been referred  to a city 
council com m ittee for im m ediate 
action.
Tlie outfit, not yet registered 
tha t as a lim ited company, will seek 
the nam e Canadian Free Press. 
Representative a t the council 
m eeting was form er Vernonite 
Ja c k  Cooke, who told councillors 
th a t the company would require 
perm ission to Canadian Press, 
because of the sim ilarity of 
nam es. Use of "C anadian” » • 
quires sanction from the Un-iar- 
secre tary  s>t State.




A total of 150 new m eters will 
be ready for business next month. 
Including tax  and trade-in value, 






ment to old-time sportsm en will 
be re-built in Vernon shortly.
Fish and gam e officials de­
cided a t last n ight's general 
nrecting to recover a granite 
fireplace, formerly the site for 
swapping yarns among fisher­
men and hunters in V’ernon, sit­
uated until about five years ago 
in the Kalam alka Hotel.
Club president J im  Holt an­
nounced that the sportsm en’s 
conversation piece will be plac­
ed In the new club house to b« 
built on the Commonage by the 
association.
Plans for the N ational Retriev­
er Trails, to be staged In Vernon. 
Oct. 22-23-24, were discussed and 
a decision was m ade to approach 
the Indian Council for use of 
some of their land for the trials.
Club officials also decided to 
rc-open the jxipular kiddies’ fish­
ing pond In Poison P ark , under 
supervision, for th ree  days per 
week, two hours p er day. They 
will also look into the problem of 
cleaning algae front the pool,
AGREEMENT OFFICIALS
New two-year working agree­
ment between city and its nine 
electrical employees was offici­
ally signed by city council this 
week, following passing of a reso­
lution Monday night that the 
agreement be signed.
KAMLOOPS—A special feature 
for the annual Dominion Day 
rodeo here will be a  buffalo­
riding contest.
\ I / / / / /  /
R U N T IM E
 ̂ nil I I I I  I I I  I  J  /
Salvation Army Corps Head, 
Family Leave Vernon Soon
N e w  W orld  M a rk  
For Tuna C laim ed
HONOLULU (A P)—Brooks M 
Kelley of C h i c a g o ,  Tuesday 
claim ed a world record catch of 
a 266Vis-pound yellowfin tuna.
T h e  catch was m ade off the 
Kona coast of the island of 
Hawaii Monday. The claim will 
be subm itted to the International 
Big Game Fishing Association. 
Jam es W. H arvey of Honolulu
country’s military com m anders is listed in record books as holder
were in .a huddle a t the w ar m in­
istry seeking ” a legal solution" 
to the crisis, which would let 
Frondizl retain the presidency
of the recorri for yellowfin tuna, 
a 265-pound fish caught in 1937 in 
Hawaii waters.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)~W e.stern oils 
touched a fourwear index low ns 
the s'.ock m arket turned mixed 
today in light morning trading.
Dipping more than three-quar­
ters on index, western oils de­
clined to 116.90, equal to their 
position of January , 1057.
Base metals were at a 1959 low 
as they dropped more than one- 
third ixiint to 169,18. Golds wore 
off almost one-quartcr. Indus­
trials were the lone winners, uj) 
one-quartcr,
VOLUME DOWN A V
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I.'ilcr Nickel 










.sharo.s, compared with Tiiosday’.s|.pj,y|Q,. p  q
.590,000 at the same hour. Active 
.spoculatlve.s were generally eas­
ier. Can-Erin slipped 10 cents at 
81,49 while New Myinmnquo was 
off five cents at $1,65;
Among industrials, changes 
were lo.ss than one point.' Gaining 
, wor e Aluminium, Canadian 
Celancso, M o o r e  Corp. and 
Walker-Gooderham, Steel Com­
pany of Canada gave up (j at 
78V4.
Senior base metal.s Were mixed 
and Juniors easier, Con.solldated 
Mining was off V4 at 19 'i while 
Nornnda added Vi at 5l>i,
\Vc.stern oils retreated  as P a ­
cific Pete was o ff  ‘ it a t 12'1.C 
 ̂ Golds were qulqt and price 
changes wore In pcnhle.s,
Quotations supplied by 
Oknnagtu) lavcatmcnl.s Ltd,
280 Bernard Avo.
M embers of the Investm ent 
De.nlcrs’’ Association of Canada
. Today'« Eastern I 'rk cn
(as at 12  luxm)
’Valuers 
W.C, Steel 
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OTTAWA (CPI -  Don Pinhey, 
Canadian-born' halfback, is, re tir­
ing from Ottawa Rough Riders 
and re,signing ns assistant ath­
letic director a t  St. P a trick ’s 
College here to become head 
football conch at Dakota Wo.s- 
loyan University, Mitchell. South 
Dakota, it was announced today.
The Big Four elub al.so an­
nounced the signing, of a hew 
im port tackle. Ken Plcger, a 
g raduate of Capital University, 
Columbus, Ohio, who was with 
Chicago Boars tmlil the first 
scheduled gam e last year.
PROBLEMS OF AGED
REGINA (CP)—Problem s of the 
aged and of long-term  Illnesses 
were scheduled for discussion at 
a three-day conference sponsored 
by the Saskatchewan government 
and opening W ednesday,
MAULED BY GRIZZLY
CARDSTON, Alta. (CP) — Jo­
seph L. Williams J r .  of H arvey 
Cedars, N .J., was in satisfactory 
condition in hospital Tuesday 
night after a mauling by a grizzly 
bear last Thursday.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
CARDSTON. Alta. (CP)—F rank 
Joseph Ellison, 33, of the Card- 
ston district, Tuesday was com­
m itted for tr ia l on mahs- 
slaughter charge which arose 
i from the death M arch 16 in hos­
pital of his four-year-old son.
FEW VOTE
FLIN FLON, M an. (CP)—Only 
3 V4 per cent of the eligible vot­
ers m arked ballots Tuesday arid 
they approved a proposed $45,- 
0 0 0  school debenture for school 
improvements;
WINS CATTLE HONORS
WINNIPEG (CP)—Sugar Load 
Farm s of Staunton, Va., won all 
but oho of the top honors in 
Aberdeen Angus cattle  judging 
Tuesday at the Red River ex­
hibition. Richardson F arm s ol 
Winnipeg won all .shorthorn hon­
ors and five championships in thd 
Hereford division.
Courier’s Vernon B ureau
VERNON — Vernon’s Salvation 
Army congregation' will say  au 
revoir June 28 to Lieutenant and 
M rs. George Chapman and fam ­
ily.
They leave June 29 for their 
new posting in Stratford, Ontario.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Chapman
Royal Couple 
Enjoy Quebec
cam e to Vernon In 1957 from 
Prince George to take charge of 
the Vernon Corps.
They will be succeeded here 
by Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert 
George Bell, who will a rrive in 
July.
SALVATION ARMY Captain 
John Harding, of South Vancou 
v e r Corps, officiated a t the m ar­
riage, June 22, of Miss Betty 
Anne Dickson, of Arm strong, and 
Salvation Army Lieutenant Ro' 
bert George Bell, of F o rt Mc­
Leod, Alta., in Arm strong PreS' 
by terian  church.
X. I m i l l  / . /  / / / / / / /  /  
:W J T H \V N IO N 'T A B L E  iB E A D Y /M E A T S 'f
l "IK I 1 /
M a jo r Ball Series 
t o  Be W in te r  Fare
CHICAGO, (A P I-M a jo r  league 
baseball has signed contracts 
with , a video taping firm  for a 
xvlntdr TV series of 20 excep­
tional, m ajor league gam es which 
will be shot before the season 
ends, I ' ■
, A spokc.smnn for P e te r do Met 
Productions estim ated the series 
which also will be sold to foreign 
stations would bo n $3,000,000 
ni'opcrty from a TV standpoint. 
Financial arrangem ents with the 
m ajor l o n g u e s  w ere not dis­
closed.
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
A gay St. Jean  Baptiste holiday 
crowd pf 40,000 people today 
cheered and applauded Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip dur­
ing the ir one-hour visit to  this 
newsprint centre.
Newspaper men who have been 
with the royal couple since the 
tour started  in Newfoundland 
June 18 said the crowd, in  pro­
portion to population, was the 
largest yet encountered.
The Queen and Prince seem ed 
to s(:nse the w arm th of the wel 
come as soon as they stepped 
from  the royal yacht Britannia. 
Reporters said the Queen never 
looked more beautiful and the 
Prince more cheerful.
It seemed fitting that the royal 
couple should • be here on .the 
feast of St. Jean  Baptiste, patron 
of French - speaking Canadians. 
Trois-Rlvieres , claims tha t it is 
more French than P aris , be­
cause it has a higher proportion 
of French-speaking people than 
the capital of France.
PALM TR EE ARRIVES
PENTICTON — The Hawaiian 
palm  tree, through the growing 
of which Penticton Jaycecs hope 
to prove Penticton’s clim ate is 
as good as Hawaii’s has arrived 
by a ir  express.
Fullm er And Basilio 
To Fight In Frisco
SALT LAKE CITY (A P )-G cn e  
Fullm er will fight Carm en Bn 
sllio for tlio National Boxing As 
sociation middleweight c h n m  
pionship at the San Francisco 
Cow Palace Aug. 28, the Salt 











W e loan up to  $ 3 ,0 0 0
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
3 Ycor.s to Pay




(las and Oil llcalinp;
Prelabrloated  Package Units
DO-IT-YOURSELF
K11.S tailored to m easure ., 
Have Doilara . . . xvcil known 
m anufactured brands to choose 
from.
Look at tlicW saving)! on
- H O M E  FREEZERS—
16 cii. ft.  ̂ 21 cn. ft.
$349
Hcg. $389. Reg. $470
;PanC rsm |c windoxvs ~  Plywoods
\^3>e«terlkld SuMca ~  all a t terrific navlnga
ihcct
Doors — Roofing — Insulation —• Refrigerators — Ranges 
.. s i s — 4 X 8  Arborlte sheets III assorted colors 817,95 per '
-plum bing supplies a t discount prices — Up to 40% O FF on Rugs snd Csrpeting.
SHOP W HERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHER LOTS OF ROOM TO PARK.
Approximatoly 23% bitcount On All Major Appliances
I'or further Products anil Prices Cull — Write — Phone
All prices f.olb. Winfield
CENTRAL SUPPLY
, 'Wc Ship Anywhere
V Open Dally 8:0U n.m. • 9:00 p.m. Monday thru* Saturday
W IN PIELD, B .C ., PHONE ROgcr 6<25S2
S C H O O L 'S  O U T !
Carefree days ohend — but lot the glorioua freedom of 
Hummer holidays ho accidenl-froel I.d)t flofoty education carry 
on a t  all seasona: r̂ oad safety and water Hafcty are most im­
portant in Hummer.
A Bound safety rule, Hummer or winter, is to save. Teach your 
children thrift. Encourage them to open their own sdvinga 
accounts a t
C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E





Kelowna, British Colombia Wednesday, June 24, 1959 Page
Television Network 
Assured By Oct. 1
C.U. And C. Health Society 
Pays $2-M illions In Benefits
H ie  B.C. credit union mo\’e-l The ra te  hike aw rag ed  a 10 pee 
n ienl's m edical insurance arm — cent overall advance and doc- 
,C.U. and C. Health Services So* tors have Indicated they will step 
^  i ciety—i^ id  just under $2,000,0001 up tees by another 5 per cent, 
3  in m edical care accounts during July 1, this year,
the past tiscal year, delegates to | Disruptions in employment also 
1 the annual convention, m eeting!has had an  adverse effect on 
K Aquatic, were told by pre*| costs, which w ere thrown out of 
sident Howard C. Hunter, Mon* line with income, Hunter rdat* 
day. ^
Reporting for the board of dir- .stakxl that to meet
ectors of the society, Mr, Hunter*
the plan nmv ^ " m c J i S l T s r  D e l S c r '^ o
■m estimated 14fi n̂f increase medical insurance dues
all individual contracts and on 
the next following renewal data 
of all group contracts.
these, appro.ximately 11,000 are
dividual plan.
Dues income increased by 28.7
There’s good news for the tcrics—and the CBC has assured up. will be seeing the world ct-nt. but this proved to be 
tnousands in this area  who look that all the gam es will be car-*series in their homes for the a drop from 1957, when income 
forward to the world scries of liied. lirs t tim e. " a s  36.5 per cent and 1956 when
baseball. i . It will mean tha t all those who B.C. Telephone Co. reports " a s  41 p e r  cent. |
TTie CBC’s microwave network have television sets in the Oka- tha t good progress i.s being made ECONOMIC SLOWl'l* 
jlink with Kelowna will be com-|nagan. a t Revelstoke and P rince-c ii engineering installations that H unt-r -;qid n  r  *■
p-cted in Ume for the world.ton, and who have no cable tie -w ill bring? CBC network television flee ted 'a  slowin«run P '^ved by city council Monday
.^er\ice to CHBC-TV and the economic situation which
I  IP A I I  1% Kamloops station by the end of began late in 1957 Rut withL9Wy6rS All iJVAr R.f. John W. Ambler, for 2 4  rooms
City Council G rants  
I N ew  Trade Licences
Applieations for trade licences 
from the following were ni>
LONG SERVICE LEGIONNAIRES
From A il Over B.C. 
Travel To Island For
A tribu te  to 12 m em bers of 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 26, was paid last night, 
with the presentation of 25-ycar 
pins for service' in the veter­
ans’ a.ssociation. Art Woodley 
cf Enderby, North Okanagan
2 one commander, said, in mak­
ing the awards, that he was 
proud of the record of the Kel­
owna branch, in membership. 
Left to ri.'.ht, front row, E. 
Mugford, Dick Sterling, C. R. 
Bull, Mr. Wodloy, Ralph
Brown. Don Balsillic. Rear 
row. Coley Campbell. Dan Mc­
Millan, Charles Hawes, Lcs 
Kerry, Bob Whillis, Roy Lu- 
jais. Eric Tasker received his 
by proxy.
Credit Union League Sponsors 
Provincial School Savings Plan ,trc  reunion from the Kelowna' 
perm anent savings plan, teaches ■ Ticket . s m ay be procur-
Septem ber. iTho world scries be-- levelling off of 
fin s the first week of October.) tion 
I INTERIOR RELAYS
j Telephone engineers a re  cur- 
Ti'iiUy setting up complex elec- 
, Ironic «iuipm ent and antennas 
at radio relay |x)int.s in the In­
terior to link Kelowna and Kam- 
p r o v i n c o ’oop. s to the CBC microwave net- 
Nanai ni o: b\  laigelv the work. The relay northwards is 
.same delegates, will be held being made from near Hedlcv. 
jointly tomorrow. Kelowna will receive network
Convention si^ 'akers will m- loiovision from Ht'dlcy via a new 
I r a  w  . repeater site under construction
n' l^i'dok Lake, approxi-
prcMdent of the Union of B.C. niatcly 19 miles west of Sum-| 
jMumcipah.u's. merland. Enginecr.s have
I The law .society and the bar  ’.riven a load through to the 
iissociation are two separate oi- summit of this remote mountain, 
gani.iations. Membership in thei The Kamlwps link will be lum 
l.aw Society is mandatory for vidod through JBC'lX”.s relay sites 
every practising lawyer in the og Mi.ssezula, Promonotory and 
province but luembeiship in the (ircenstone mountains and a 
bar association is voluntary. In giant aluminum reflector erected 
rno.st cases active lawyers a rc jcn  the slope of Mount Paul, just
‘outside the city of Kamloops.
s during the jiast few months'If taken
nore stable membership fi-
Brian Weddell of Kelowna will. r ts . ■ ,
be among the 150 to 200 lawyers
from all parts of the ...ovincel tormal opening of two conven 
who will converge on 
this week for the annual meel-| 
ings of the Law Society of B.C. 
and of the B.C. Division of the ■
A irfo rce  Re-Union  
Set For Kamloops
Sixth annual banquet and 
union cf the Interior Ex-.Mrforcc 
,-ssociation will be held at the 
Pla.’.a Hotel. Kamloops, Friday 
,.l 6 p.m. .‘ 11 ex-airforce jx'rson- 
nel are invitv'd to attend.
Last year, about 10 attended;
a m
guie h.is become evident and it 
IS hojred this trend will eontlnue.
The inesident said the finan­
cial reixut showed the society 
operated at a loss because of Dori.s J, Morgan 
higher *ttilization of the service * Day, delicatessen, 
and increases in doctor's fccs.'nard Ave.
llo rent, having taken over tha 
ited by E. 
W, Moyer and trading as llycrcst 
Holdings iKumfy KourU. New 
business nam e is Tollday Motes 
and 'rra ilc r P ark .
and F red  H. 
at 235 Ber-
re- take time out to enjoy new
m is s io n
b e v e r a g e s
the naturally good soft drink..buy a carton today 1
School Savings Clubs now a r e ; avoid the pitfalls of impulse buy- ------- - -------- , , , ,u r • t  t u
In operation in several B.C. i ing and educating the province’s the young control of money a n d f f  t^egion or irom  u^ck
school districts. ‘ vouth tow’ard  working practical- dem onstrates sound business pra- "•. M orrison. Kelowna represent-
They a rc  organized under the b ' " i th  their fcllowmen. ctice. .................  - tive for the association.
sponsorship of the B.C. Credit. ‘T can 't laud this plan too; addition, Mr. Glen said.
Union League and its affiliated highly." B.C. Credit Union L ea-i‘ thc school saving.s program 
credit unions. !guc president A. R. Gl.en told helps to develop qualities of lea
And they a re  encouraging th e !’The Daily Courier toda
habit of thrift and security early j He said school cluV^ member- 
In life, training youngsters to* ship lays the foundation for a
KNO W S BUT W 0 N 7  TALK
Neurtal In Politics, 
Says Union Official
POLICE COURT
dership and personality generally | i n ................................
as well as making provision for pine of SIO, plus costs, was 
economic betterm ent for every- levied in d istric t police court on
'Thomas F. Evans when he 
The president confirmed that p leaded  guilty to operating a 
all jichool savings plans ; j v e h i c l e  contrary to restric-
adequate supervisitm through j,Qns on his d river's  licence 
local c red it unions. They do not (-.vithout wearing his glasses).
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
T h e  Puerto  R ican ,. on top of 
Ihe fluctuating and explosive 
iXilitical situation in the Carib­
bean and C entral Am erica, would 
not com m it him self in any way.
“W e- a re  politically ’ neutral, 
sm iled Carlos M. Matos, assist­
an t dii'cctor of the world exten­
sion departm ent of the Credit 
Union National Association.
“ We have friends all over the 
world and as officials we do not 
become involved in politics,” he 
said in an interview where this 
reporter tried  to get him to give 
bis views on the reasons behind 
tlic cu rren t unrest in the Latin 
Am erican countries.
Medium to heavy build, dark- 
s'-cinned, affable and with streaks 
cf g ray  in his otherwise black, 
curly hair, Mr. Matos explained 
he had the job of encouraging 
the worldwide development of 
I'ledit unions.
WORLD TRAVELLER
“ Wo go to different countries j 
to help organize credit unions 
nnd to help tra in  the people 
there to adm inister their unons 
and organize others," he said. 
•'■Ves, I have travelled pretty 
well all over the free world,"
Ho explained that CUNA, while 
called national, actually i.s in ter­
n a t io n a l  in scope nnd growing 
trem endously every year.,
Even In Cuba, there has been 
pn am azing growth in the credit 
imion movem ent since the Castro 
rcglm o took over, he admitted.
Cuba is one of the main islands 
lha t form  the G reater Achilles
add to responsibilities of school 
principals and teachers.
Glen said the school principal 
decides which will be the ONE 
regular savings day weekly. He 
also sets the tim e for classroom 
collections. The program  does 
not in terfere with school routine.
The official lauded both govern-
Charged in district court with 
driving without duo care and a t­
tention as a result of a near acci­
dent at F inn’s corner, Edgar 
Kruger, Vancouver, was con­
victed and fined $25 and costs.
Failure to stop a t a stop signj
j m ent and  school officers through -1 cost Alfred Fork a fine of $20, 
out B.C., whom, he said, a re 'p lu s costs, in d istric t court. j 
strong supporters of the plan an d : j
who have long recognized the* Pleading guilty to a charge of; 
value of credit union services. A ' crossing over a double line on 
large num ber of B.C. teachers 'a highwaj—cuirve, driver Edward, 
a re  enrolled in -the BCTF Credit Tenowski w as fined $25 and costs | 
Union, one of the largest andim  d istrict court, 
m ost efficient in the. province,
CARLOS MATOS
ii'oup,
Trade Board M e e t  
Sicamous July 12
At least four or five local dele­
gates will go to Sicamous July 
22 for the annual m eeting of the 
Okanagan-Mainline D istrict As­
sociated Boards of Trade. VV. T. 
Buss, vice-president of the Kel­
owna board, is slated as incom­
ing president of the mainline 




P e te r Barclay wn.s voted by 
the midlcnce ns both the be.st 
upenker imd m ost Improved 
Bponkcr n t this week’s dinner 
mcotlng of the Kclownn Tonst- 
m nsters.
Guests Jolnng In the votinR 
Ihnt rc.siiltcd in Mr. Bhrcliiy 
ptisting the first double victory 
unco the club wn.s formed in- 
oludtHl Jack  Hemsiey, Jim  Poy- 
ton^ Ken Compton, Gifford Thom* 
pbn, T erry  Senife, BUI Bennett, 
rxrmo Schnook, Jack  ' IHtson, 
Ralph Wnsa and Brian Roche, 
O thers comiMdliiB In the for- 
iluil, five-inimito prepared talks 
were Gordon Lam berton, Arnlo 
'I’oasilalo nnd Don MncGilUvray. 
Ih e lr  respective eritles wero 
John Niblock, Dick \H h 
Dick Dolmnn,, Bruce Mnc 
Dob Taylor, evcniitg’.sV loust
of phich Puerto Rico Is 
the easternm ost. Others are  J a ­
m aica (British territory) and 
Ilispanola, which Includes the 
Dominican republic and the re­
public of Haiti. Cuba is a republic 
too, while Puerto Rico is a te r­
ritory of the United States.
CROWDED ISLAND
Mr. Matos described Puerto 
Rico ns "one of the most crowd­
ed islands in the world," its size 
of approxim ately 100 miles by 
35 miles containing a population 
of ^,300,000.
, Sm aller in size than Vancouver 
Island by fa r, , and with 10 times 
the population 1
The island is undergoing a vast 
industrial "revolution," due to 
U S. companies investing mil­
lions of dollars in industries such 
a.« chem ical factories and oil re­
fineries, .
N ear the h eart of the luirricano 
"spawning ground.s," still Puerto 
Rico usually escapes the fury and 
destruction of the violent storms, 
Tom poraturo a t Puerto Rico 
runs usually from a minimum of 
7t) in the w inter time to a high 
of flO In sum m er.
While holding office w 11 li 




Kelowna Board of Trade will 
again urge the B.C. Highways 
nrtwick Im pertinent to bring the Carml- 
^ncMlllan'I “ I’ to first clas.s
ESCORT B.C. LIONS
R epresentatives of the local 
trade board will m eet person­
nel of the B.C. Lions in Summer- 
land Ju ly  5. About ,60 players, 
coaches and team  officials will 
be here  for two wcek,i Lions 
open the ir spring training camp 
hero Ju ly  6.
Pleading innocent in city police 
court to a charge of allowing 
another person to use his d river’s 
licence, Rayden Andrusko was 
acquitted.
Fine of $20, plus costs, was 
assessed against G ertrude Irene 
■Kroeker a fte r she pleaded guilty 
in city court to a charge of fail­
ing to stop a t a stop sign.
A fine of $150, plus costs, was 
imposed in d istric t court when 
Arthur Wayne E sscr pleaded 
guilty to being in control of a 
motor vehicle while his ability 
-,vas im paired  by alcohol.
YELLOWIIEAD CARAVAN
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops will 
host the "Yellowhoad Caravan" 
of a m inim um  of 100 cars Aug­
ust 23 and 24. '
D is tric t Students  
In Annual Playdays
Perm ission w as granted by 
city council Monday night for the 
use of City P ark  Oval and picnic 
grounds by two schools for an­
nual play days. E ast Kelowna 
used the grounds Tuesday and 
Okanagan Mission has the u.se of 
the grounds today from 10 until 
2.
rnn.-dcr, introduced the aiwnker.s. last night decided to
■■ ■ evnluhtor was Jack IhR hw ays. Minister uag-
Cimoz/i L'avo nl*“ *'‘**« pointing.out the Importnnce iapozzi g a \o  a , ,,, mid cnrm l
resl(lciit,s. It I.s estim ated tlie re.s- 
Idenl.s In that men .spend, fidm 
half to three quarters of a mil­





Table toi 'cm nster Ed Boyd 
i'lcke<l the lo|iic» as l\vo-mtnute 
iiiipromplu talks were given by 
fXm MncGilUvray, Gordon Uiin- 
IVylw* Krnle Cov,nn, 
Dick Dolmnn, Dudley Pritchard, 
llruco MacMillan. Wall Laurie, 
(hek Hnrtwiek, Tom Capoizl, 
P resident Walt Laurie lumoun- 
red the im rctlng-ona of the best 
: dnte~wa.s the final one for
ho sum m er, Diiuler 
s ill re.Mim<f Sept. n .  *
It ,js hoped fthnt ejDomtunlly the 
road will be blncktopiurd, P art of 
the road has been reconfitructed 
in recent years, hut tliero are 
still m any bad sectlon.s.
Recently Penticton requested 
the governm ent to Inilld iv new 
iimetliigs road eoimecting Carini vvilli the 
.- V , 'P ea c h  'City.
S T A R T IN G  T O D A Y
ItimiESrSWDOGSlORYEI/ERTOU)...
oil about WilbyDanlelo, 
a teen-age boy 
who turned Into 
1 a  Bratlolavian Sheepdog 
L lo th eH iia iio u S  





at all tl^nica 
for thia enffaiemcnt.
• aiotwtH tf I a>j«aa win (gH
W a lt  D is n e y s
Fred MacMURRAY-Jean HAGEN
, TOMMVKlRK'ANNEntrUNICaiO .
TIM CONSIDINE'hLVIN-.̂  CORCORAN 
Kwo k» cwmti meoi *
n 01 s<i;h UK MiwtO
KlSkill iu ,  - ......
• "oMaia.Miif' •
'■V ^
Evening flhowa 6:1.5 and »:0S 
D oori Open 6: IS
-MATINKES ; '
Friday — One Nliow 2 p.m. 
Haturday 12:43 and 3 p,m, 
Monday and Tuesday 
One P rogram  Only 2 p.m.
P A R A M O U N T  i
Barr & Anderson's 61st Anniversary Sale Continues 




2 4 " RANGES




Two appliances in one. Ha.s a true- 
zero degree freezer th a t holds up to  
67 pounds of frozen food safely for 
months and months. The refrigerator 
section automaticaUy defrosts.
•  Juice can dispenser
•  Ice cream  com partm ent
•  Butter keeper
•  Cheese com partm ent
•  Revolving shelves
•  Twin vegetable crispers
•  Egg racks
O Adjustable door shelves 
o  No protruding back coils
Specifications: 64” high. 30*'2" wide, 
26" deep.
Anniversary Sale Event
$ 2 9 9




Complete with autom atic oven and minute tinier, 










Special Savings on G.E. Radios 
and Appliances 
During This Event 
General E lectric
Fry Pan . . . . . . . . . . . .
General Electric 
Mixer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General E lectric
Steam Iron ...............
General E lectric 
Coffee M aker . . . . .
General E lectric
Kettle .........................
General E lcclric 





















New G.E, exclusive “ Porm adrlve" mc- 
chani.sm with perforated 
clothes guard activator, a t . . .  .
plus trade
AUTOMATIC
Exclusive Fllter-Flo system with non­
clogging filter, detergent dispenser.
7*™“ :'““ ..............289.00
plus trade
G.E. 21 " Console Television
Look at this .sleek, modern dq.slgii Console 
powerful chassis for Improved performance.'
Anniversary Sale Event..........  ......... .... ...
with,
F O R  H O M E  H E A T IN G  A N D  C O O L IN G  
Custom Oil and Imperial Gas Furrtaces
The 0,E, furnace Is (Icslgned and built lo give quick delivery of coinforinblo, 
uniform heat: ('(jmiileto safety, and niggeiMong Instirig life, With tjilH highly 
efficient, eeoriomleal licnllng system Installed you are "Prc-Palred" foi- Hurnnior- 
tlme cooling! CMC,Corillng Unlt’ls easily attached to give complete air condi­
tioning through the samg system used by llio furnace,
G E N E R A L  ELEC TR IC
, Assui^iis y o u  OF complei e satisfaction
Call II.S lor FREE ESTIMATES WITHOU I’ OBLIGATION
^  ANDERSON
594 BERNARD ' (INTfiRIOR) LTD.'■I IIK nUSlNLS.S THAT SLRVICE a | iD QUALITY BUILT” PHONE PO 2-3039
The Daily Courier
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C a n a d a  P r o u d  T o  H a v e  Q u e e n  
A s  H e a d  O f  S ta te  A n d  G u e s t
A few days ago, a CBC commentator, 
appearing on a U.S. TV program, had the 
poor taste to say that “like most Canadians’’ 
she was indifferent to the royal visit, and 
brought a simmering kettle to the boil.
The kettle had been simmering because 
tome U.S. ryagazines had tried to find some 
•mlagonism or at least lack of interest, even 
lesentment, among Canadians to the Royal 
f imily, and articles along this line had been 
published. Unfortunately there is an clement 
.n the United Stales which is unable to. or 
ufuses to, understand that we in Canada 
both love and respect our Queen and that 
we do not need any advice on this subject 
from our southern cousins whom we suspect 
arc somewhat envious of us for having a 
Queen.
As for the CBC commentator, we trust 
she was “misquoted” because certainly she 
is not capable of being a reliable CBC com­
mentator if she thinks for one minute that 
“most Canadians are indifferenl”*̂ to the 
Queen’s visit.
Actually, we think, most Canadians arc 
.rcmcndously thrilled with the visit and arc 
also very proud of the Queen. She comes 
here at a lime of disappointment with the 
international conference at Geneva, where 
wise men of the East and West had great ■ 
aigument to no good purpose.
Elizabeth II comes from the Old World 
I') the New; from a land with a history reach­
ing back to the declining days of the Roman 
Empire, from which Britain inherited the 
prl of government and the urge for coloniza­
tion, which culminated in a greater empire 
than either Alexander or Caesar dreamt of. 
Canadians are full citizens of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations today, and as 
such they greet and acknowledge young 
Elizabeth II as their Queen, with the same 
loyalty and personal esteem they bestowed 
upon Queen Victoria during her long and 
glorious reign.
The Canadian constitution under the Brit­
ish Crown is not something that has been 
imposed upon the people of Canada by a 
foreign power, as in the case of, say, Poland 
end other Russian satellites. The French 
people of Quebec might claim that they 
were subjected to British rule by conquest; 
but their position after that conquest can 
not be compared with that of Poland today.
IP fact, after the fall iT Quebec they were in 
1 better position politically and in every other 
way than they were under the rule of France. 
They were allowed the same freedom as the 
rest of Canada at that time, and the conquest 
under Wolfe actually saved them from be 
ing absorbed into the United Slates, which 
llicy did not want then, and do not want 
iixlay
Quebec was consulted, along with the 
oihcr provinces, in drawing up the act of con­
federation. That act assured to the French 
people their traditional rights, religious ant 
cultural, including the preservation of the 
French language. Under confederation, with 
allegiance to the British Crown, Canada was 
united and has progressed from a colonia 
status to her present position as the leading 
member of the Commonwealth of Nations 
from an agricultural and lumbering colony to 
.a great industrial nation with the second high 
cst standard of living in the world.
That is something of which all Canadians 
should be proud, and which they should do 
their utmost to preserve. To preserve it Can­
adians fought in two wars side by side with 
'Vustralians, New Zealanders and other sons 
of the Commonwealth. Even the United 
States, by entering those wars, showed that 
they felt that the Commonwealth and all it 
stood for was worth preserving. After all, 
v/as not the United States an offspring of the 
British Empire? Almost the whole of the 
North American continent was a British 
colony before the Declaration of Independ 
cnee, and the fact that the Republic was 
established with so little forceful interfer­
ence, and is today a friendly neighbor of 
Canada is in itself a tribute to British world 
statesmanship. No part of the Empire was 
coerced into remaining under the British 
Crown if it proved itself capable of self- 
government and wished to withdraw, Indian 
and Egypt are examples of withdrawal, al­
though the former is still nominally a mem­
ber of the Commonwealth.
Canada today is as independent as the 
United States, and in addition we are linked 
through the Commonwealth in our loyalty 
to an historic Crown under which, since
O T T A W A  REPORT
C B C  S e e n  A s  
In c o m p e te n t
By PATRICK NICHOLSON ;o t Commons com m ittee th a t, on
xMTt. ciMin- 1 s®” '® pcogram  and d u rin fMPs sitting on the b r o a d c a s t - , , R B r W . v
ng committee have expressed 
their opinion th a t the first wit­
ness to be questioned by them ,
E , Bushnell, acting president of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration, has been uncooperative 
ni his replies and has exhibited 
truculence which appears to be­
tray  his conviction that m ere 
M Ps have no right to call him 
up to explain in such detail how 
the CBC is operated.
the sam e period. Barkway ap­
peared four tim es. Lynch ap ­
peared twice and Blakely ap- 
(leared three tim es. Subsequent­
ly the the CBC subm itted soma 
am endm ents to  the commltteet 
but its figures still did not coin­
cide with those given to the Sen- 
etc.
Sim ilar discrepancies also ap­
peared in answ ers relating to tha 
j rogram  ‘'V iewpoint". The Sen­
ate was told th a t Barkway ap-
The MPs who criticize h im ipeared  once, Lynch once and so 
however consider th a t they w ere on. But the Commons committee 
chosen by us, their feUow Can- was la te r told th a t Barkway ap- 
adians, to represen t our in terests peared six tim es, Lynch four 
in parliam ent, and especially to times, etc.
ensure that waste and extrava 
gance in the spending of our tax  
money should be elim inated, so 
tliat our taxes could be reduced. 
And in this particu lar com m ittee, 
those MPs a re  rightly  anxious to 
find out why we have to supply 
over $67,000,000 in taxes this 
year to provide broadcast enter­
tainment which our U.S. neigh­
bors get for free.
Whether or not Bushnell is a 
"bad" witness is a question on 
which such experienced lawyers 
as Bellechasse's Noel Dorlon and 
on the committee, should know 
Ottawa’s Dick Bell, who are  
the correct answer.
The CBC m aintains a  larg* 
staff — an unnecessarily large 
staff, m any believe—to handle 
"Inform ation". I t also m aintains 
a staff of d irectors who hire per­
form ers for such program s end  
a staff of accountants who pre­
pare and record  cheques to  pay 
them. If the inform ation staff is 
unable to obtain correct inform a­
tion from producers and account' 
ants in this respect, can we be­
lieve any ■ m ore safely the state­
ments m ade by the CBC in con­
nection with the millions of dol­
lars it spends—and losses—in 
creating program s?
The CBC has shown itself to be
SHIPS IN  A  BOTTLE
I r a q i A ir  f o r c e  G e ts  F irs t 
S o v ie t  P la n e  O f f  T h e  G r o u
jun unreliable witness. The House 
iof Commons should indeed scruti-
BYGONE DAYS
By STAN CARTER
ROME (AP) — The Iraq i air 
force got its first Russian plane 
off the ground two weeks ago.
I t was an  Ilyushin 28 je t  bom­
ber of the Korean-war era. On 
its firs t flight w ith Iraq i m ark­
ings, it  m ade several passes over 
Baghdad before returning to the 
miUtary airfield a t  the edge of 
the city. .
The Iraq i arm ed forces are  ex­
pected to  show off more of their
walk right through the country., has made speeches th a t parallel 
GOOD LEADER Ithe Communist line.
. . ,  .  ____Most of the com m anders of
The chief of the general staff, however, are  believed to
r,f fhf. orpMt F tiTaheth” shiny new Soviet equipm ent in a the spacious times of g » mintgi-y parade on the anniyer-
civilizatipn has been extended to the ends 
of the earth.
W o m e n a n s
Women are better pedestrians than men, 
reports the British Columbia Automobile 
Association, which has figures to show that 
nien arc involved in seven out of every, ten 
pedestrian traffic deaths.
Other statistics revealed by the BCAA 
show the following fatal facts:
Of every 100 adult pedestrians killed in 
traffic, 38 are over 64 years of age. Poor 
eyesighti hearing and muscular coordination 
are important factors.
Nine out of every ten adult pedestrians 
killed, in traffic never had been licensed to 
drive. This indicates the importance of driv­
ing experience in learning how to cope with 
traffic while on foot.
Of the adult pedestrians killed in acci­
dents, 23 out of 100 had been drinking.
Two out of every three victims had violat 
ed a traffic law or committed an obviously 
unsafe act.
Over a third of pedestrian deaths in cities 
occur when the victim is crossing the street 
between intersections. In one-fourth of pedes­
trian- deaths, the victim was crossing at an 
intersection uncontrolled by a traffic signal.
Three out of every five pedestrian traffic 
fatalities occur during hours of darkness.
The average pedestrian crosses the street 
at a rate of four feet per second. A car 
travelling at 30 miles per hour is moving 
44 feet per second.
Pondering a little now over these figures 
and taking heed of their implications may 
prevent you from becoming another fatal 
statistic.
sary  of the Iraq i revolution July 
14.
About 200 R ussian m ilitary ad­
visers a re  teaching the arm y 
how to drive Korean-vintage T-54 
medium  tanks and Soviet-made 
trucks and arm ored  personnel 
carriers , and how to fire  Soviet 
an ti-a ircraft and anti-tank guns.
EASY TERMS
The Sooviet m ilitary  attache in 
Baghdad said the arm s were sold 
to the Iraq is on easy  term s. They 
supplem ent B ritish and Ameri 
can equipm ent with which the 
Iraq i arm ed forces w ere arm ed 
previously.
P rem ie r Abdul K arim  Ka.ssem 
says the arm y could not "slide to 
certain  l i m i t e d  tendencies,” 
m eaning it would not go Com­
munist. But could the arm y stop 
a Communist takeover?
Some of the officers in Kas- 
sem ’s im m ediate entourage have
Brig. Ahmed Salah A1 - abdl, is 
viewed as a good, non-political 
career soldier. He p r  o b a b  1 y 
hasn’t  any personal following.
Other officers in K assem ’s im ­
mediate circle w orry some ob­
servers.
A question m ark  is Col. Wasfi 
Tahir, 40, K assem ’s aide. An 
original m em ber of the “ free of­
ficers” who plotted the revolu­
tion, he was the aide of the late 
prem ier Nuri Said until about a 
year before the revolution. Tahir-
be anti-Communist.
The Communists have m ade 
clear that they feel they can 
count bn the civil militia, the 35,- 
000 - mem ber popular resistance 
force (PRF). The P R F  com 
m ander. Col. Taha B arm any, is 
a career arm y officer who denies 
any political affiliation. Arms 
were distributed to some PR F
CBC DISCREDITED
But one point on which there.p.ize its affairs very  closely 
can be no possible disagreem ent 
is the m atter of a witness telling 
the truth or not. If a witness is 
shown up as not telling the truth, 
then it is axiom atic tha t other 
things he says m ay be unreliable.
And in this respect the CBC 
stands before parliam ent self- 
revealed as inaccurate in its 
answers.
Further, in  this m atter the 
CBC is shown up as being gross­
ly incompetent and careless. So 
much so th a t bn these grounds 
there can be no doubt tha t the 
large and costly staff assem bled 
at your expense by the empire- 
builders of the CBC is an unjusti­
fied burden on us the taxpayers.
I will refer to  a simple but 
vivid example. In reply to  Sena­
tor Thorvaldsen’s question in the 
Senate, in F eb ruary  the CBC sup­
plied details of journalists in the 
Ottawa Press Gallery who had 
been employed to  broadcast in 
certain program s of com m ent
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1940
-WESTBANK: C o n s i d erable 
satisfaction has been expressed 
locally over the fine job of sur­
facing the highway through 
Vvestbank, as well as the road 
through to the ferry . At W estbank 
the full width of the highway has 
been laid w ith blacktop.
The traffic  com m ittee of tha 
cily council will m ake a  thorough 
investigation of the parking 
m eter situation, and will bring 
in a full repo rt on the m atter a t 
a la te r date.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1939
Further ta riff protection by 
values for duty have been applied 
and Opinion during 1958. In re-|j.jiainst im portations of vegc- 
ply to a sim ilar question in the tables and fru its, effective on
units, but these are kept in mil- jjQyse of Commons Com m ittee!June 17. The cherry  duty which
itary  armories when the units 




There have been tim es when 
we have not seen eye to eye 
with M r. Avery Brundage, chair­
man of the Olympic Committee. 
It isn’t  surprising, for over the 
years M r. Brundage has aroused 
the ire of a g reat m any people a 
great num ber of tim es. However 
for once a t  least, we applaud 
Mr. Brundage. His stated re a ­
sons for adm itting Communist 
China to the Olympics w ere good 
valid ones; he said in effect tha t 
athletic competition should know 
no political boundaries. ’That is
perm it his nam e to be published. 
When he gets his d river's  licence 
he is an adult; when he gets into 
trouble he is a child. I t doesn’t 
make much sense does it
The recent,m ild hullabaloo re ­
sulting from the fact th a t the
on Broadcasting, in June the CBC 
upplied answ ers purporting to 
give the sam e information.
One would expect that the CBC 
would say the sam e in June as 
it had said in F ebruary , relating 
to such easily ascertainable facts 
replying to sim ilar questions. But 
no. It gives different answ ers.
WHAT CAN WE BELIEVE?
For example, the CBC told the 
Senate th a t an "P ress  Confer­
ence” Michael Barkw ay appear­
ed twice during 1958, Charles 
Lynch appeared three tim es arid 
Arthur Blakely appeared six
Royal Duke m ay have turned the ^  ^ o her panelists^
-'-vM'intf’lAre r \r \ o n rinn la  r>f nnu /c  ***' ” ^*_ - . r
B e  B u s y  M a n  
Q u e e n
been friendly with the Reds. S o p  good honest statem ent com-
• pletely in line with the spirit of 
the modern Olympic gam es as 
conceived by the founders.
When we issue a driver’s li­
cence to a teenage youngster, he 
then has the sam e privileges that 
vve older persons have. It follows 
that he should accept the sam e 
lesponsibllltle.s. He should, but 
he doesn’t. If he is involved in 
an accident or picked up for tra f­
fic violation, he is protected by 
the law—the law tha t does, not
m any pro-Nasser—and also anti 
Communist — officers were a r­
rested or cashiered after the 
Mosul rebellion tha t foreign ex­
perts consider the officer corps 
has been decim ated. Discipline 
has broken down.
The arm y is a 55,000 - m an 
force. The arm y is con.sldered 
capable of d e f e n d i n g  itself 
against an a ttack  by any other 
Arab country but nqt capable of 
launching an attack . The Turks, 
on Iraq ’.s northeast border, could
By ROBERT RICE
Canadian Press Staff W riter
MCiNTREAL (CP) -  P resi­
dent Elsenhower will be kept 
hopping Friday by the Queen of 
Canada.
In Canada to help the Queen 
open the St, Lawrence Seaway, 
he'll fly. walk, ride in a ca r and 
.‘.nil in a yacht—all in less than 
12 hours.
TTio hectic, historic p a rt will
after a successful Atlantic cross-iall the tim e." 
ing. After a 21 • gun presidential
That was the s ta rt of St. Hu- .salute, the Queen and her guests,
b e lt as an air base. Now it has 
a key role in .North A m erica’s 
defence network. D irect contact 
is maintained 24 hours a day to 
NORAD headquarters a t Colo­
rado Springs, Colo. Some 17,000 
people—some of them Airieri- 
enns—work at St. H ubert base.
’’We’ve got rad a r watching out 
(or the enemy and also keeping
alm ost rill w ith in 's igh t of M ont-^9-w ^. 
real Island where C anada’s blg- jirepared for both,
REPORT FRO M  THE U.K.
along with Prime M i n i s t e r  
Diefenbnker and his wife, are  
to drive to the St. Lawrence Sea­
w ay’s eastern gateway, across 
the river from Montreal.
The royal procession will drive 
along a roadway lined with 108 
flags of shlp|ilng linos to a S-TO- 
foot-long, grass • banked plaza, 
flanked by a m am m oth grand­
stand I n s n r n d  for $1,000,000 
against sudden collapse. They 
will mount a modernistic dais
C a n a d ia n  T o u r is ts  
B o ls te r  T r e a s u r y
sprinklers on a couple of news 
photographers, only leads us to 
a further appreciation of our 
Queen’s forthright husband. We 
suspect that memory of a cer­
tain aspect of the arrival of 
Princess M argaret in Kelowna 
last year has had something to 
do with the way we feel. As we 
look back and rem em ber the un­
couth and ill-mannered behavior 
cf the m ajority of the news 
photographers on that occasion 
we have a recurrent feeling of 
’."rath. They deserved not sprink­
lers but a fire hose!
We hope the Sum m crland cows 
with windows in their stom achs 
are comfortable in their peculiar 
;‘onditlon. In other words 1»; us 
hope they are  not having window 
pains.
Then there was the unfortun­
ate follow who stayed awake 
nights to succeed, He couldn’t 
stay awake days I
Rut the CBC la te r told the House
Hales, a M ethodist lay preacher, 
gave an address to a church in 
this Cam bridgeshire town on the 
text: "W hat Lack I?" After the 
service he found that his m otor­
cycle had been stolen.
ARM UP FLUE
CHESTERFIELD, Eng. ( C P ) -  
A resident of this Derbyshire 
town, trying to adjust tho dam per 
of a fireplace in his homo, was 
trapped for 30 m inutes when his 
arm  becam e caught. F irem en 
chipped away brickw ork to re ­
lease him.
has been effective for some tim e 
in the w estern area , becam e ef­
fective in eastern  (Canada on 
June 15.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1929
At the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, the pressing 
need of an am bulance w as stress­
ed by m em bers of the institute, 
it being pointed out th a t in two 
or three severe cases, accident 
victims had  to be conveyed to 
the hospital on a m attress by a 
truck, owing to lack of proper 
tiansportation  facilities.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1919
Death cam e suddenly today to 
Robert N apier Dundas on his 
48th birthday. Mr. Dundas came 
(o the d istric t about 25 years 
ago, ranching a t Shorts Point 
and in the im m ediate Kelowna 
district.
SO YEARS AGO 
June, 1909
The Bclgq - Canadian F ru it 
Lands Co. have opened an office 
lor their engineering departm ent 
it« the old Courier building, next 
tc the O pera House on W ater 
Street.
BRITISH BRIEFS
gc.st city stiincls, He lands by nlr 
from Wn.shington nt St, Hubert 
Air Base, travels by ca r eight 
miles to the seaway entrance at 
St, Lam bert, sails by ship 31 
miles to Bcauharnols, Que., and 
files by helicopter 28 miles back 
to St. Hubert.
I p c 1 II d i n g the Washington 
flights, the president will travel 
almost 1,000 miles,
BID DAY
For the Queen, It's tlie biggest 
day In a 4.S-day crri.ss - Canada 
visit tha t wilt also take her to 
Chicago, ,
n ie  monarch and the president 
are  to , Inimgnrnto the seaway, by 
, sailing in the Queen's .vneht Brl 
tnnnla through the first two 
locks, But they wen't be the first
We’ll do the welcoming in.sldc a set in the centre of five giant 
hangar it it rains, Ik there’s an wooden archwliys,
enemy attack, we’re nt the ready
THE DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Fidltor,
R, P . MnoLenn
After receiving books In silver- 
cases listing every worker who 
helped' build the seaway since 
1045, they nrp to make speeches 
and Ihen are to Ixinrd the Rrl- 
tannin, moored 3,.500 feet away 
nt special dock m ade of three 
floating barges,
A 21-gun saliito by IIMCS Gntl- 
nonii, docked nearby with USS 
F orrest Royal and HMS Ulster,
its
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holldny.s nt 402 
Doyto Avo., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier Llrnltcd.
Authorized n.s Second Class will send tho Brlti^nnlir on 
M atter, Post Office Department,'
Ottawa,
M ember of Tlie Canadian Press.
M embers Audit Bureau of C l^ 
dulntlons,
Tlie Canadian Press is exclu
seaway snUoi's.M oro than 1.500
'ships > have already used the 
w aterw ay .since |t  opened two 
months ago,
'Ilie Queen, wtio arrives here 
Wc<lnesdny > night aboard the 
roynt yneht, plans to meet, the 
nre.stdent at C anada’s m ajor ntr 
defence command base eight 
mttes eas t of Montreal.
Tlie president, lieconnVmled by 
n dozen top U.S. governinent 
ieaders, Is expected to land nt 
0:58 o.in, ED T iiboard Ids own 
plane, the Columbine. Wh,lle the
Itar
way up the sonwriy canal,
At 11:55 a .1)1, EDT—ILall goes 
well—the Brltiinnla is \to pass 
through symbolic g a tes ' in the 
canal to start the seaway on Ifs 
formal career,
At the Demiliarnols 1,-ocks, 31 
mlle.s lip tho 185-mUe seaway 
channel to hake Ontario, the 
president Is to take leave of the 
Queen, (lying back to St. H ubert 
In a helicopter, w eather perm it­
ting.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Daily Courier
LONDON—Tlie long ppell of 
glorious sunslilnc which Britain 
lias been enjoying for the past 
few weeks is 
pouring m any 
t h o u  sands of 
dollars into tlio 
Brltl.sh trea s­
ury. T o u r i s t s  
from the United 
States and Can- 
adn, who had 
booked im m e­
diate  onward 
t r  a nsportatlon
by rail, w ater ^
and air to cities on the continent, 
In hope of sunshine there, have 
their minds changed for
BUSY MAIL CLERK
TORQUAY, Eng, (CP) — A 
plaster covered tho blistered 
nights nnd booking tours within 1 right palm of a clerk wlio 
the United Kingdom. Wo have not stamped 6,000 special postm arks
% m s T im  
m Y T im
lost any business, beenuso they 
usually rebook their European 
nights for a la ter da te .”
An official spokesman for the 
Trans-World Airlines told mo,
■ Quite a num ber of visitors are 
extending their stays in London 
and spending less tim e on tho 
continent. Tho w eather has made 
all the difference."
An Air India official, who deals 
mostly with visitors from India 
and Pakistan, said: "M any of 
the peoiilo who travel to London 
annually and then go on to P aris 
and Ciormany, are  staying long­
er, Of course, the cricket test 
mutches between India nnd Eng­
land are  an added a ttraction ." '
HELPING TOURISM
All of this has resulted in a
publication of all news\despatches 
credited to It o r to ITio Associated 
Press or Routers In this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlen- 
tion of special dispatchea bereiil 
a r e ' also reserved.
Subscription ra te  — ca rrie r de­
livery, city nnd district 30c per , 
week, ca rrie r boy collecting every ,
2 weeks. Suburban areas, Where of blo«Hr ua(« tWs day.
BIBLE BRIEF
nt a philatelic congress in this 
Devon town.
FALSE PRETENCES
LONDON (CP) — For falling to 
pay his bus fare on two occasions 
25-yonr-old Michael Smith was 
fined £6 at a London mngl.strntCH 
court, It was said that Smith, a 
former bus driver, u-sed his old 
uniform to avoid paym ent.
MATCHES AGE
HARPENDEN, Eng., ( C P ) -  
Kon Jones, 64-yoar-old resident 
of this Herfordshlro town, has 
given his 04th pint of blood to 
the national blood bank.
QUESTION ANSWERED
WLSDECH, Eng. (CP) -  Colin
Ih™, " b r  a i ' T m u S ' m m y  b .i»b.ra, loi- Drlt,
s tn jcd  on nere. j-,ommodntlon are  already taxed
Instead of seeking sunshine on to eiipadty, and bus tours arc 
the continent, they a r i  finding It doing a inid-suntmer business, 
in Britain, nnd are  going to the An official of the \Brltlsh Travel 
Shnkospoaro country and* to holl-Asflpclatlon romarHcd:
o r  S k in le » t
•u n i o n
AYPSHIRE Sausage
ca rrie r o r  delivery service is 
m aintained, ra tes as almve.
By m all, In B.C., $0.00 per
Shakospoaro 
day resorts In Scotland.
Evidence of this cam e from 
officials of tho various airlines 
oiierating out of the luindon a ir­
port. One of them speaking of 
« ... IK. riostiwmement;: of
M ail I continental tripa_Bnid thi»t Uie 
‘ good w eather,In  Britain hud .sur- 
ji riscd  thousandk, of touring vlsL
O' Idkymaq Honor Kuani, standing 
iilninsl on the si>ot where 29 
kTttr.s ago the British dirigible 
lUOO i le d  Us $, m o o rin ji m a t t
A largo num ber of visitors 
rcallzd that the’ w eather we have 
here Is largely responsible (or. the 
lieauty of our scenery. Tourlsls 
(rilling In on Britain ns their last 
place of call on their way home 
are  extending, their visits be- 
r.iiise' of tlm ' firic sp e ll'o f Weath­
e r."
And HO the volume of much- 
(,ceded Canadian and Am erican 
dollars izoufing into Britriln is 
being substantially- Increased.
ILS.A., $1,5.00 per year; $7,50 fol .has bought,sinful souls,,that were v,ays conics the reiw rt:, "There lust because the sun Is shining 
8 m onths: $3,75 m» 3 m onths; Ideeply touched by His death and have b e e n , a very euiisiderahlo{i>ere. and rainfall has been far
Ihew 27:8,
Tl)o m oney paid to Judas f o r 'm r r  





Q^(^«n ,waichc.s, he will ln .ipcct,year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.001use—to provide ri burial place|U8UALLY REBOOK
for 3 monllis. Outside B.C. and ,fo r |K»or pi'oiile, Christ's blood F iom  British European
alDfl* copy gales price . 8 ccots. auffeting. He did not dig in v a in .’numiber of Am ericana cancelling il^Iow norm al.
HOW  MUCH 
DO YOU NEED?
Y o u 're  a lw a y s  w e lco m e  o t
UP TO 3 0  M O N T H S  T O  REPAY
101 R id lo DuUding— Kelowna P 0 2 -2 9 U
V
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEK, WED« JUNE t l .  ! * »  YACK I
8PECTAL SPE.VKER a t the
C.U and C. Health Services 
Society M onday m eeting a t the
Aquatic here was William 
ISlack, president ot the B.C. 
Federation of Labor, who laud­
ed work of the movement and 
urged credit unionists to con­
tinue their efforts on behalf of
the common m an. Above, Mr. 
Black and M rs. Black register 
at convention.
Welland Canal Shipping May 
Be Halted For Three Days
THOROLD, Ont. fC P ' — Ship-lcanals, and A. A. Luce, the au- 
ping on the W e l l a n d  C anal,|tho iity ’s m aintenance superinten- 
plagued with holdups since the dent, flew down from  Ottawa
THE WEEK'S NEWS
St. Law rence Seaway opened two 
m onths ago, m ay be completely 
halted fo r th ree days after a 
mUe-long section was drained 
Sunday to allow repairs  to a 
broken tim ber sill a t the base of 
a  lock gate.
Sunday to study the la test dis­
ruption of Welland Canal traffic.
Although only the downbound 
channel was affected, a single 
.'section of the Upbound channel 
had to be drained because the 
special de-watering gates could 
not be closed.
The royal yacht B ritannia is toP au l Ellis, superintendent of
the cana l's  northern ^  through the canal between
Sunday night repairs to  the 
a t Lock 4. ju st east of h e re ,i“ ‘̂ tim e the Queen and Prince i j  4 1 jPhilii) leave it a t Toronto June
kl-'*® ^nd the time they rejoin it a t
try ing ships were an-
the lock Pe S ch o red  in Lake Ontario and an-
upbound lock channel T "jother nine in the can a l’s entrance
filled and a t  Port Weller. In Lake E rie and
fic.^ The speem j S ^ k s , 88^d canal above the drained sec­
tion, 18 downbound vessels were 
tied up.
w ith cem ent and rubble, have not 
been used for possibly 25 years.
L .S . SHIPS EXPECTED
At least 54 ships w ere blocked 
bv Sunda.v night. Within three 
days th ree  U.S. destroyers, first 
continent of a 28-ship flotilla 
scheduled to  trav erse  the seaway 
in the next 10 days, are ex­
pected  to en te r the canal.
The holdup already involves 
a lm ost as m any ships as were 
tied  up when the heavy influx of 
foreign vessels reached the canal 
a fte r the seaw ay was opened.
The tim e repairs will take de­




Canadian P ress Staff W riter
Capricious w eather added ex­
citem ent on the day Queen E liza­
beth and Prince Philip arrived  to 
begin their 45-day, 15,000-mile 
tour of Canada.
Brilliant sunshine broke through 
fog to greet them  a t St. John’s, 
Nfld., and put aside reports tha t 
the royal plane m ight be forced 
to land a t an alternate airport.
The Queen and Prince Philip 
will visit some 135 Canadian cit­
ies, towns and ham lets, including 
such places as Yellowknife and 
Whitehorse. N ext weekend the 
Queen will join President E isen­
hower a t M ontreal for official 
ceremonies opening the St. Law­
rence Seaway.
ALBERTA ELECTION
Prem ier E. C. Manning’s Social 
Credit party  went through the op­
position like a prairie  storm  in 
the Alberta election Friday, win­
ning 61 of 65 seats and defeating 
all three opposition leaders—Lib­
eral, Progressive Conservative 
and CCF.
A record vote — giving the gov­
ernm ent its seventh consecutive 
five-year m andate—cut opposition 
strength to four from 24 in the 
last legislature. Redistribution
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A 
naked 34-year-old m an, locked in. 
a jaU-like ceU in a big truck and this year increased the number 
som etim es kept in chains by h is |° f  legislature seats by four
parents has been freed by police.
Sheriff Bob T urner said th a t 
A rthur Ferdinand D avenport had
have the ,hea\ y . been kept from civilization by his
ago of w ater from tocks_ because of a m ental con-
'*• d i/id itio n . Turner said the m an was
ti™  ■
D am age was believed caused 
by a heavy rope tender which 
m ay have fallen into the lock
ta te  broker and said his wife was unaaum ea villagers begar
the 18 - m th  - square tim ber „Ul r-esistered nurse. I'he cleanup job alm ost immedi
tion 10 years ago.
The parents w ere identified as 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Davenport. He 
described himself as a real es-
F IR E  DISASTER
crating in the Dominican Repub­
lic.
INDIAN CAMPAIGN
At least 12 persons were killed 
and 600 a rrestea  in the Indian 
state of Kerala where India's only 
Communist regim e is fighting for 
its life.
The deaths resulted when the 
Communist governm ent’s police 
fired on forces of the combined 
opposition staging a “ non-vio­
lent” cam paign in an attem pt to 
bring down the government.
'The Indian government moved' 
arm ed forces into the state to pro- ; 
tect Indian governm ent property: 
and restore a m easure of peace,' 
shattered last weekend when the i 
cam paign began over a school is­
sue.
An announcement said P rim e 
M inister Nehru will fly to K erala 
Monday in an apparent effort to! 
restore order. !
AFRICAN RIOTS |
Some 3,000 A f r  i c a n native! 
women Friday  stormed a beerl 
hall in South A frica’s Cato M anor; 
To.wnship, w here 142 persons died 
in race  riots 10 years ago.
The raid—and the ensuing fight 
—touched off an  orgy of arson 
and fatal violence ii\ which infuri­
ated Africans, a few arm ed with 
clubs, others w ith clubs and bot­
tles, sw arm ed through the streets 
setting fire to governm ent offices, 
schools and other buildings.
Police opened up with auto­
m atic weapons a t Cato Manor and
Wind-s\vept flam es destroyed 35!Chesterville Township. The worn-
buildings in the heart of Lanark,' 
Ont., leaving 150 persons home­
less and threatening to wipe bu t 
the community of 900 located 35 
miles from Ottawa.
Damage was estim ated a t $2,- 
000,000 but there were no serious 
injuries.
, The undaunted villagers began
when the gate was closed.
It took eight hours Sunday to 
dra in  the seqtion of canals and 
locks between Locks 3 and 6 and 
it will take about six hours to re­
fill the section after repairs are 
com pleted.
OFFICIALS ARRIVE
R. J . Burnside, St. Lawrence 
Seaw ay au thority ’s director of
a registered nurse.
They said their son sometimes 
had “ spells” and th a t he would 
beat himself about the head and 
eyes and tea r up things.
“ He is getting b etter treatm en t 
here than he ever got,” his 
m other told officers. “ He was 
nearly dead and had a broken 
nose and was badly beaten when 
we went down to get him .”
W rite r Says Canadian Papers 
K ill Royal Tour Criticisms
NEW YORK (C P )-J u n e  Call- 
w ood , a C anadian w riter, says in 
Look m agazine th a t Canadian 
new spapers suppress criticism  of 
royal tours.
C anadian new spapers always 
tre a t the Royal Fam ily “ with re ­
spectful tenderness.” says the 
fo rm er new spaper woman In an 
artlc io  in Looy, out today. She 
adds:
“ Prince Philip behaved arro­
gantly  throughout his .solo tour.in 
1954 .vet not one of the indignant 
reporters wrote a word about It. 
When the Queen and Philip a r­
rived In Ottawa two years ago, 
the crowd at the a iriw rt was far
sm aller than anticipated, and 
their route into town was any­
thing but thronged.
“ Reporters from  the United 
States and B ritain  commented 
about this, but Canadian front 
pages everywhere reported the 
welcome ns overwhelming and 
enthusiastic.”
Coast Man Is 
A rtist,
Nehru To Probe 
Commie Strife
TRIVANDRUM. India (Reut­
ers) — P rim e M inister Nehru has 
headed here to conduct an inves­
tigation into |H)litlcnl strife and 
mob violence in Communist 
governed Kerala state.
Antl-Commu|il.st cltlzcn.s troop­
ed Into this sta te  capital from 
m iles around to \ho  on, hand lor 
N ehru’s arrival' and provide 
siipixirt for his 'contention that 
tm ib lo  In K erala Is a "ixipulnr 
upsurge” against Communist gov 
ernm ont. ! ,
Crown Plant 
S trike To End
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) -  Tlie 
strike at crown-owned Polymer 
CoriKiratioii. in Its Mtlt day, itp- 
penVed on the verge of settlement 
a.s mo company and union hnrg- 
nintrig rommitteos sat past the 
midnight hour. > ■
Krlc 'G. Taylor of Vancouver, 
siH'dal Inquiry commissioner,np- 
iwintcal by letleial lalxtr minister 
Slrtfr, said sluutly iH'foie mid- 
I hight Suiitlnyi plglii th«it onlv two 
of the oiisinal .se item.s In dls 
pute remained to be sftiled.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Joseph 
Swltyk is a combination artist, 
shoemiiker, author and phlloso 
pher, without any form al training 
In any of those various endeav 
ors. , '
, A tall, dark man of 34, he 
operate,s a shoe repair bnslnoss 
near English Bay, one of the old­
est residential districts in Van­
couver. .
Recently lie lias started  hang­
ing his , chalk drawings in his 
.shop, He pays ho would like to 
soil the hus)nes.s and realize his 
d ream  of becoming a "custonn 
a r tis t.’*
A ” 1 like being a shoem aker be- 
causo it glve.s mo a chance to 
m eet people," he said. " I  just 
wtiiit to piiiiit, that'.H all.",
He decided to go into the shoe 
it
ately and a relief fund began to 
grow with donations from  across 
Canada. The Ontario governm ent 
pledged to m atch, donations dollar 
for dollar.
Judging by the determ ied a tti­
tude of residents, .'aid Reeve Bob 
Dowdall, “ We can hope now to 
have our business area rebuilt in 
tim e for our village centennial in 
1962.
HORSES KILLED
Fire, caused by a clgaret butt, 
roared through a stable a t Tor­
onto’s Old Woodbine race  track , 
causing the deaths of six thor­
oughbreds with loss estim ated a t 
$75,000. ,
COLD DIPLOMACY
The Geneva confeicnco of Pig 
Four foreign m inisters agreed to 
recess until Ju ly  13. It was fal 
tcring along in precarious dead 
lock Tuesday when the W estern 
foreign m inisters offered Russia 
comproml.se proposals on Berlin.
Tlic h ea rt of the proposals. 
W estern Inform ants said, is a pro­
vision for the Big Four to guar­
antee the existing arrangem ents 
on Berlin. The heart of the Soviet 
position has been that the occu­
pation status m ust end.
Foreign M inister Andrei Gro­
myko of Russia delayed his reply 
until F riday—when it w as sud­
denly overtaken by a cold blast 
from P rem ier Khrushchev, his 
boss in Moscow.
Khrvishchev said bluntly tha t If 
Russia Is forced to sign n ponce 
treaty  with E ast G erm any—as ho 
has suggested at various tim es— 
It would bo an "illusion” for tlte 
West to believe its rights of com­
munications with West Berlin 
would rem ain.
on's initial a ttack  was appar- 
etly in retaliation for a police 
raid, on natiyes making homebrew 
beer. Another im m ediate cause 
of trouble appears to be resent­
m ent a t official handling of a 
slum -clearance project!
HOLDUP FOILED
A M ontreal police constable, 
answering an alarm , was shotl 
three tim es in a raging gunbattle 
while breaking up an attem pted 
bank robbery in the west end of 
the city.
Constable Donat Jodoin, 30, was 
shot as he and other officers 
thw arted a robbery attem pt by 
two gunmen a t a branch of the 
Bank of M ontreal. He was re­
ported doing “ very well” after an 
operation.
The police took two men—both 
im m igrants from France—on the 
.spot and recovered a briefcase 
containing $30,000 cash, a pistol 
and a sawed-off rifle capable of 
firing 10 shots. One of the a r­
rested  men w as wounded in the 
thigh.
On that note, Grom yko, pro- ,, ,
•sented some more “ tiew propos-,*'’**̂**/’ committee re,ice 
nl.V' in Genova. ' 'looccoptablc the n
LA-TIN ACTION
The Argentine governm ent b a t­
tled wliat it called a ievolutionary 
plot ns fresh turnrioll boiled to 
the surface in several countries 
of Latin Amorlcn.
Prosldent Arlurn Frondlze'fl po­
lice swept through Biienos Aires 
with orders to arrest goiioral« hnd 
ndmlrnl.s, many of thein leaders 
o( the provisional m ilitary govern­
ment that steered Argenllno back
repa ir bunliiess when ho re tu rnednn  civilian rule after the over
front the Second Wbrld War. Itiuow of dictator Juan  Peron lnielc,clecl to tlie presidency of tiiei
THE W EEK IN THE WEST
Tlic granddaughter of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, Canada’s first 
prim e m inister, died in Winnipeg 
Thursday. She was Mrs, Isabella 
Gainsford, 83. Mrs. Galnsford 
was the last m em ber of her fam ­
ily to know Sir John personally. 
She was 14 when he died in 1891. 
She described her grandfather as 
“ a tall m an . . and he had a 
terrible tem per; but he was also 
so kind and considerate.”
The flood crest on the Seine 
River passed through St, Vital, a 
suburb of Winnipeg, late Wednes­
day and died in the Red River, 
The Soinzo first overflowed its 
banks six days before. The rnln- 
swollcn w aters caused thousands 
of dollars dam age to fnrmlaiid 
and rich m arket gardens on south­
eastern  M anitoba.
The th reat of a strike by 30,000 
for-it industry workers in British 
Colli mhln ioometl following a con­
ciliation board report on a wage 
dispute between tlie industiV and 
the International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) U n i  o ti, The
led 
ma
Jorily, report of the bonrcl.
H ERE AND THERE i
Tolovlslon pianist Lllierace won 
a libel suit against a ' Ixmdon 
newspaper wlilcli, lie said, trlyi^ 
to imply he was a hom osexual. .  . 
George; Reeves, Superman of tcle- 
vlslorl, committed suicide in Hol­
lywood . „ . Communist je t fight- 
ors fired on a U.S. Navy piano 
over the Sen of Japan, wouiicling 
the tall gunner , , .Eninnn de 
Valera, 77, 'resigned as iirlmo 
m inister of Irclimd, then was
HOLIDAY
D O U A R M r S
FREE DELIVERY
ON STORE SHOPPED ORDERS 
OF $5.00 OR MORE.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity.
IG A  T ab lerife  M E A T S
T A B L E R IT E
GROUND BEEF
Fresh and Tasty — Dozen
WIENERS - - - - - - - -  35c
Best Grade — Yi lb. pkg.
BACK BACON- - 2 fo r$1 .00
Lean and 
Fresh . . . .
. Sliced — Assorted 6 oz. pkgs.
COOKED MEATS 4 fo r$1 .00
Fresh Smoked
GARLIC RINGS-3  fo r $1.00
THE TREND TODAY Is To IGA
IG A  IN S T A N T
COFFEE 8 o z .  ja r .  .  .  .  .  .  ............................ ....  .  .
M O N A R C H  o r  IG A
ARGARINE 1 lb.pkgs. .  .  .  .  . 4  PI<9S
N A B O B  P u re
STRAWBERRY JAM
15 oz. 
tins ... 5,or 100




KLEENEX Reg. 200 s
ROYAL CITY
PORK „ BEANS Brorl.OO
LIBBY TOMATO
CATSUP 13 oz. bottles ,..... . . 5 for 1.00
SUN-RYPE RED, BLUE LABEL
APPLE JUICE ..... 6 for 1.00
BONUS
SANDWICH SPREADS r  8 for 1.00
ROYAL CITY
SforlcOODC ArU CC Sliced or Halves, rC A V .riC j 15 oz. tins ........
JOHNSON'S HARD GLOSS
WAX Oiiart size can..............................






M I X  'N  M A T C H  
Libby's Cooked SPAGHETTI
, 15 oz. tins
IGA Choice PEAS
Assorted — 15 oz tins
IGA Whole Kernel CORN
14 oz. tins
6  fof * 1 .0 0




P R O D U C E
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
He recallji that ho got the urgeMois
....................  ‘  ....... ..........  T lie  m ll lU ir y
atyike.1 and
to be an arll.st alxhit eight yefirrt 
ago, "I don’t know how 1 got the 
flr.st one on iiiqH'r. >lt Just liiu)- 
rk-hed,'*^ ' '  ' '  * '  ̂ '
Ills works have mostly been on
religious themes, with nn unqr 
thodox npiironch. One of his 
Nnstv’r' PftlhdnKs shows Christ as 
'll flgui'o 'ln blue, without finger­
nails.
' “ 'llift liniids with Ihe holes in 
them  that healed, the head life­
less on the enoss and the lack of 
oii(* Hi m of the 1 cross Is to show 




and economic, (igitutioii against 
Frondizi's lULsterity program .
OTHER VIOLENCE
President Luis Somozn of Nlc? 
oragiin, fri)n^h from putting down 
oiifl small Invasion, said another 
was on the wa.Vk Prison riots were
.......... . ” .......... ' '’\i ' - ■-staged In Ilnvaiin, hyVni'ii seek 
Ing mnne.sty, and in Piinnmn b> 
men. jailed , in May nfWr an ex 
pedltlon ngailTst the governmeni 
And there also was an incon 
firmed le p o il of a rebel bad b p
cmuitiyM, , , 'I'he U,S, Senate rc' 
follows JoeU'd III)' iiomlnatlnn of Lewis L, 
Strauss, form er chairman of the 
Atomic Knorgy CommlKslon, ns 
coqimorcJo secretary . . . Ethel 
llarrym ore , queen of n great act-, 
Ing fiiin lly , died at 79 \  , gover­
nor E a rl Long of \lx)ul.slnnn, 
v̂hos*̂  wntlcs hnvo been making  
nows ftir weeks, was committed 
to nn asylum . , , the 98-mnn 
rrew  of the BritlHli cable ship 
Oc^an L ayer wore saved when
their ship caught file on the At 
Iniitlc . . Ilrlgltle llardoL of
movie fame was mni tied to .m 
actor, , . '
AYLMER FROZEN FANCY
PEAS 12 oz, pkg. ......... .
KING’S FROZEN
MEAT PIES"Chicken, Beef
6 f o r  1.00
3fo 1.00
WATERMELON .... .... n,. 6c
GRAPEFRUIT w„i,o ..  6 49c
Grapes Seedless.  ......... ih. 35c
CANTALOUPES Golden Ripe, each .. .19c
H O L ID A Y  S P E C IA LS
Hawaiian SPORT SHIRTS
1.25All sizes and colors, each ................... .
Imported BEACH MATS
Easily folded — carried 
each ........ ............... ..... 79c
BEACH UMBRELLAS
I-argc colorful̂
Cilcl) .**•.(•**.*•••*** a .at. a. a I 2.98
Wices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 







* f  »
^ 4t n
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
ATTENDING . . .  a two-day i Ann B azctt, daughter of M r. and 
convention of the IJtw  Society of : Mrs. Royce B azett, and Miss 
British Columbia in N anaim o.;M argaret Taylor, daughter of 
a re  Mr. and M rs. B rian Weddell, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor. The 
who leave today, planning to re-;tw o young ladies left yesterday 
turn a t the weekend. i o r  the holiday resort.
CLOSING DAY . . . for Ladies'i VISITING VANCOUVER . . 
Spring Golf is Thursday. Tea Mr. and Mrs. H. A. TrusweU are 
will be served a t 3:30 p.m. atS visiting Vancouver for a few 
the Golf and Country Club, and; days. While in the coastal city, 
presentation of prizes will fol- they wUl attend the graduation 
low. Associate m em bers andt ceremony at St. George s School, 
Ih^ir friends arr* welcome to a t * ; t h e i r  son Byron attends*
e N R pU TE TO KELOWNA . 
KOOTENAY TRIP . . . Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. F red  Peacock and 
Mrs. J . F . W ikenheiser have re-1 family of Calgary, will a rrive 
turned from a short holiday a t j early next week. Mrs. Peacock 
Rossland. where thev visited! and children vull spend the sum- 
their son-in-law and 'daugh ter, incr months here a t their lake- 
Mr and M rs. George Pettigrew  | shore home. M r. Peacock plans 
and family retu rn  to the prairie  city, but
will re tu rn  to spend three weeks 
SPENDING . . . the sum m er or a month here la te r in the sum- 
months a t Lake Louise, a re  M iss, mer.
m's .
ALICE WINSBV. Women’s Editor
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As.sociate Happiness W ith Good 
Habits When Rearing Children
Bobak's Painting Course Ends 
W ith Exhibit A t Local Library
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Cul­
minating the two week a r t  course 
taught by M r. and M rs. Bruno 
Bobak. a  m ost successful exhi­
bition was held a t the Okanagan 
Regional L ibrary  on Saturday 
evening. Work by pupils of both 
classes w as shown, and a great 
num ber of interested visitors 
were present. Following the ex­
hibition, a reception was held a t 
the home of Mr. and M rs. Trevor 
Pickering, Buckland Avc.
The indoor oil course was 
taught by M rs. Bobak a t Miss 
Mary Bull’s studio. The pupils 
had done extensive work, paying 
particu lar attention to tones, and 




NEW  FABRICS SHOW N IN  LONDON
Celebrating the 21st anniver­
sary of the discovery of nylon, 
the four British Nylon TVade 
F a ir was opened in London re­
cently a t the Royal Albert Hall.
New developments in Britain 
—the largest producer of nylon 
yarn.s in Europe—include nylon 
knitw ear, tweeds, and blankets.
In this picture nylon fabric 
Is seen a t its source. In the 
’’throwing” area  of a large 
British nylon yarn  factory, this 
charm ing day dress is made of 
a new nylon fabric. It is in 
Ban-Lon Shantung, in pale blue 
printed with white dots, light­
weight, washable, yet opaque 
enough for all-day wear.
All that is new in nylon is the 
them e of this y e a r’s fair, which 
has a g reater variety  of nylon 
goods on display than ever be­
fore. One of the m ost fashion­
conscious of the synthetic 
fibres. Nylon is .forging ahead 
in fashion's newest mood. Lead­
ing models are  showing collect­
ions of easy-care day dresses 
a n d  separates, lightweight 
coats and suits, party  dresses 
and ballgowns, lingerie and 
swimsuits.
More than 90 leading textile 
m anufacturers from  all over 
Britain are showing their la test 
ideas and achievem ents in fab­
rics, clothing and household 
textiles.
By G irry  Cleveland M yers, Ph.Dl
When have you heard  or seen 
the word ’’habit” in what you 
have read  on rearing  childlren? 
This word and the concept it im­
plies have alm ost disappeared.
Habit is the tendency to do
satisfaction. The more often the 
satisfying act has been repeated, 
the m ore likely it is to become 
a  perm anent way of doing.
MAGIC WORD
“ Em otions” is the magic word 
now. While the notions of pleas­
ure and fun, satisfaction and dis-
By TRACY ADRIAN
H ere is  an  entirely new type 
of sun glasses, called ’’blink­
e rs” . TTney were designed by 
Alice Richardson, a gal who 
knows all about sunshine. Made 
of acetate  sheeting, the glasses
a re  attached to a plastic head- 
band with swivels so tha t they 
can be worn as picture or push­
ed back on the forehead to 
form  a visor. Perfect protec­
tion against both wind and 
glare, they are  ideal for fi.sh- 
ing trips as well as shore fun.
more often what has been done | comfort, are  usually implied.
a num ber of tim es before with
O K A N AG A N  CENTRE
Choose Bridal Gown Material 
Practical View To Future
By ELEANOR ROSS
What sort of bride will she 
be? Will she be sweet and de­
m ure or poised and sophisti­
cated?
Even knowing the bride well, 
you find it difficult to predict 
just how she will dress the role
’ she has chosen to play.
GOWN SETS MOOD 
H er gown, of sourse, sets the
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mem­
bers of the Okanagan Centre 
Women’s Institute m et a t the 
home of the vice-president, Mrs. 
Hugh B ernan. One visitor and 13 
m em bers w ere in attendance. 
This w as the last regu lar m eet­
ing for a period of th ree  months.
Mrs. H. M acfarlane, convener 
of agriculture and an  enthusiastic 
and successful gardener, espec­
ially of the kitchen varie ty , gave 
a very interesting ta lk  on growing 
and the use of herbs in  cooking 
In line with this subject, it 
was decided to obtain a further 
package of ten of the very fine 
cook books for sale.
the word is used vaguely or un 
der such labels as frustration, 
conflict, emotional disturbance, 
love, affection and security.
To different persons, these 
term s have widely different 
meanings. Often they are  ac­
cepted as a form  of magic only 
the select can know about.
Yet there need be no conflict 
between the meaning of these 
term s and habit growth.
You are  trying to tra in  your 
to t in good toilet habits. You 
w ant him to co-operate with the 
least possible satisfaction.
REPEATED PRACTICE
Once he begins to perform  as 
you wish him  to perform  you 
give him  repeated  practice. "You 
try  to  see th a t there are  no ex­
ceptions to this desirable repeti­
tion. You try  to help him find s a t  
co-operation,
institute _ ___ ______ _ _____
Plans w ere made to assist in jisfaction  from his 
(he lunch for the elem entary You a re  happy when he acquires
of
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
mood.
Mrs. G. F . Hilliard and Mrs. 
R. Glen spent the weekend at 
Midway, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Hilliard.
M rs. G. R. W. Ford, with Don­
ald and Susan, leave this week 
for a two month stay  in England 
where they will stay  with rela- 
. tives and friends. ’Ihey sail on 
the Em press of England.
■ M r. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin 
have moved into their new house 
Just off Saucier Road.
range 
sw
contrasts with the poised and 
worldly to m ake the two extrem ­
es th a t are  well represented in 
wedding gowns this season.
For the bride who chooses to 
w ear her beautiful gown for a 
long tim e after the ceremony 
there are  delicious confections 
made of casy-sudsing m aterials.
SPECIAL PROCESSES
For the bride who plans to 
keep her gown as an heirloom, 
to be worn some day by her 
daughter, or even her grand­
child, there a re  special processes 
to insure safe storage.
For the bridal gown that is 
going to be worn after the great 
day, one excellent exam ple of
'school picnic, to the extent 
j purchasing ice cream .
• Properly made packing house 
At every price level there is a  ̂  being hard  to  obtain, it
t re m e n d ^ s  range in bridal f  decided to purchase m ater-
gowns. ITie sweet and dem ure m ake a quantity  of
aprons, w ith M rs. B. Cooney as 
convener.
Mrs. Hou.ston and M rs. Ven­
ables served tea during a pleas­
ant social hour.
Mrs. A. R. Cham bers and sons, 
Vernon and L arry , journeyed to 
Rask. recently to attend  the wed­
ding of M rs. Cham bers’ brother
Motoring to the coast this
week w ere Mr. and M rs. Ĉ  F al­
low and H erbert. They planned 
to visit in  Vancouver and Seattle 
before returning.
Convinced tha t she was really 
s-^eing the wilds of Canada was 
a Mrs. Macdonald, guest of the
desirable toilet habits.
Rem em bering all you have 
heard  or read  about the emotion­
al clim ate of the fam ily and 
this child’s relation to you, you 
try  to provide him  with lots of 
understanding, love and feelings 
of securitj', all of which help in 
his learning good toilet habits.
SUBSTITUTE HABITS
Usually when you try  to sub­
stitute good habits for bad. ones 
you can’t  easily m ake the early 
perform ance of the good habit 
satisfying.
Suppose your eight-year-old 
has had the habit of dawdling 
a t bedtime. Announcing a regu-; 
la r  bedtim e hour to him, you may 
need to set an effective penalty 
if he is late  to bed, such as re­
quiring him to sit unamused, do­
ing nothing, for an hour or so. 
His early  conformity will 
satisfying to
WestsilJe Picnic 
EnjoyeiJ A t Beach
LAKEVIEW HEIG H TS-M any 
families from  Lakeview Heights 
joined those of Westbank in a 
Sunday school picnic held by St. 
George’s Anglican Church a t the 
weekend.
Following an afternoon family 
church service, aw ards were 
presented to  the children by Rev. 
P e te r O’Flynn, and the super­
visor, Robin Drought.
'The w eather was beautiful 
when the whole congregation 
went to  the  co-op packing house 
beach. H ere the children swam, 
r.in races and had a tug ’o war, 
won by the girls. A baseball 
gam e w as supervised by Mr. 
O’Flynn, with plenty of advice 
from his helpers.
'There w ere queues for ice 
cream  and watermelon, and 
everyone enjoyed a picnic sup­
per which ended a lovely Okana­
gan Sunday afternoon.
W INFIELD
EAST KELOWNA — At the re- 
cent meeting of the 1st E ast Kel-| 
owna Brownie Pack, P atric ia  
C arter and Leslie Rennlck, hav­
ing passed their tests, received 
golden bars, and nine Brownies 
were presented with cyclists pro­
ficiency badges by M rs. R. A. 
Wldmeyer
Lynne Rennlck celebrated her 
11th birthday, when a num ber of 
her school friends were invited 
to a party .
Highlight of the birthday tea, 
was the big cake complete with 
11 candles. Everyone had a hap­
py tim e and the afternoon fin 
ished with various gam es.
Norman Goddard accompanied 
by his daughter, from  Port 
Arthur, and F red  Goddard of the 
Cariboo, were recent guests at 
the home of their father, W. God­
dard. They attended the funeral! 
of their m other, the la te  Mrs. W. 
Goddard.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer, 
have left for Toronto, where they 
plan an extended holiday visit­
ing relatives.
most Interesting, and very varied. ^  
The outdoor class, consisting 
of eight pupils, painted indoors 
when the w eather w as bad, and 
when it  was good they painted 
from outside Miss Bull’s studio, 
above M allam ’s field, from Pop* 
la r Point and from  Knox Mount­
ain. This class was working in 
water color, oil, pastel, pen and 
wash, charcoal and conte pencil.
’There w as an exhibition of the 
work of Mr. and Mrs. Bobak done 
during their stay here, in the 
basement of M r. and M rs. Pick­
ering’s home. Very m odem , the 
work was executed principally in 
line and wash, conte. pastel and 
pencil. M rs. Bobak’s work in 
pencil, of some of our typical 
Pondorosa pines, was outstand­
ing.
The course was sixmsored by 
the Art Exhibit Society and ably 
I organized by Miss Helen Beattie. 
Thoroughly enjoyed by all the 30 
pupils, it is planned th a t  a furth­
er course be held a t  a la te r  date.
Six Seconds 
For Exercise!
Want to  keep in shape — with­
out gadgets, extra tim e and ex- 
|)enac? In Ju ly  Reader’s Digest 
read of an  amazing discovery 
to  keep you physically fit by 
exercising o n ly  24 seconds a 
day! 4 key exerciatw, 6 aeconda 
each, anytim e during a routine 
day, a t home or nl th e  o ff ic e ! Get 
July Reader’s Digest todayt 
35 articles of lasting interest.
W INFIELD — A combined 
church service held Sunday a fte r  
noon in the M emorial Hall m ark- of Mrs 
ed the completion of the outside 
of the building, which was be­
gun as a centennial project. The 
l.st Winfield Cubs and Scouts m et 
a t the school and m arched to  the 
hall to attend the service.
Miss C. Fairbank of Kelowna 
was a weekend guest a t the home 
W. Hince.
DANISH LIBRARY
Weekend guests a t the hom e of 
Mr. and M rs. Ncls Arnold were 
their son Donald. Miss P a t Pow­
ers, W alter D ’Hondt, and Lom e 
Loomer, all of Vancouver. Miss 
Pow ers w as here to compete in 
the hurdles races a t the track  
m eet held in Kelowna.
D enm ark’s national library, 
founded a b o u t  1660, includes 
among its 1,000,000 books about 
4,000 printed before 1501.
H ELPFU L TODDLER
SWAN RIVER. Man. (CPl- 
Jim m y Howdle, 4, is learning the 
dairy  business early. His father, 
H arry  Howdle, said the young­
ste r learned to milk a cow after 
th ree weeks of trying and now 
m ilks one daily without help.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to  have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .....................  24445
OK. MISSION ................  2-4445
RU TLA N D .......................  2-4445
EAST K ELO W N A ____  24445
WESTBANK __________  8-5506
PEACHLAND_________7-2235
WINFIELD .....................  6-2696




finish you can roll on!
"Your SPECTRUM Store” 
KELOWNA
COLOR CENTRE
Phone PO 2-2859 
526 BERNARD AVE.
W O O L W O R T H ’ S ;
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
JOHNSON fc JOHNSON
FIRST A ID  NECESSITIES
for home, cottage and car
taffeta sheath appliqued 
Miss Rosem ary SteiU, who is!l**cc and acconipanicd by 
with the D opaitm ent of E x te rn a l! detachable overskirt.
Affairs in Ottawa, arrived today 
to spend three weeks with Mr. 
and M rs. Douglas Wilmot, Hob­
son Road.
' M acfarlanes who, on looking h fm ^b u t^  if'^'^eLreised without
a|Out the window while a t lunch, 
was startled  to see a black bear 
looking for its lunch, only a few 
yards from the house.FORMS TRAIN
This overskirt, which' forms aj Bears have been seen for ,sev-'reach the 
train, is simple enough cither to ',.m l seasons across the ridge to bed a t a
M r, and Mrs. T, W. L. Butters, 
Nan, Ixiwcll and Brian of West 
Vancouver are spending a two 
week holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
jf, M. ' MacLchnan, Eldorado 
Road.
Tlie Junior Club Ride-.of the 
Kelowna and District Riding 
Club, mot at the Okanagan Mis­
sion Community Hall at the 
weekend. Mrs. M. Crowthers and 
Miss Nancy Johns were in charge 
of the 18 jupiors on the ride, Ih ey  
wont up through the Brownc- 
Clayton properly, uii ns far ns 
August Creek apd Augu.st Can-- 
yon, across the bluffs to the: 
Chute Lake Rond, The next| 
Junior Ride will be in September.
Aiulrew Crowtliers has left for 
Oliver, w here lie will he employ­
ed in the sawmill (or the sumipcr.
The recent softball gnme nt 
the school was a goiai one in 
spite of the score—the Saints 
bi'nt the locals by 2!>-10. It is 
planned nt the moment that there 
will be some stniw art female.s on 
the opiHislng team  next Sunday— 
but ns the Greeks init lt ” thnt 
, is in the Inp of iho Go<lti.”
His m any friends will bo glad 
, to luMir that Heetor .lohnii cam e 
home from hospital op M onday,;
, , ■ ' ' i I I
Giiesls for the weekend at the 
home of Mf, and M rs,'W , Harry 
Rftlkes, Chide Lake Road, were 
\M r, and Mrs, G, B. Raikes of 
New Wef^lipinster.
R esi.'tered at the Eldorado 
A nns Hotel have been Mr,, and 
M rs. P, I„ Fithrney, San F ran ­
cisco: Mr, and Mrs. Alberl
M itchell, Mrs, H, A, M'nrtln, 
Hugo and Carol M artin, M r. and 
M rs. Gonlon Fnrreli nnd son, Mr. 
nnd M rs. F orrest Rogers, Mr. 
nnd M rs, T. W. Evniis, Mr, nnd 
M rs. ,R, W. Andrews, Miss U, M. 
Dixon, D r.'M u rg n re t Uni’dle niul 
daughter, nil of Vancouver; Mr, 
nnd M rs. G. Murphy. Denver, 
Cnlorndo, K.' 1). Uwlwny, Knm-, 
- .
M r. nivi Mrs. Arthur Dnwe. 
’;"CoUeU Road, lent their home fori 
•  fareweU poriy honoring M r.
hem up or to remove. Without 
it, the sheath m akes n delightful 
dinner or evening gown. And, 
since the fabric is sudsable, it 
can be laundered frequently with 
no (enr of dam age.
F or the sweet dem ure look, 
there’s exquisite organdy, em ­
broidered nil over with dnlsie.s. 
The gown is m ade with a berthn 
coUnr of several layers of organ­
dy.
NYLON ORGANDY
If the bride chooses nylon 
organdy, all these layers will be
the east, but this is the first ap-
exception for several evenings 
it m ay grow less dissatisfying.
With sufficient repetition, with­
out exception or doubt, he may 
point when going to 
regular tim e will be
pearance
munity.
related in this com-
IMPORTANT SENSE ’
LONDON (CP) — A woman 
who lost her sense of smell in 
a bicycle accident was awarded 
£1,800 against n motorcyclist in 
Londqn’s High Court,
OLDEST WOMAN
WALSALL, Eng. iC P)—Mary 
Worthington colobrutod her 106th 
birthday In thi.s Staffordshire 
easilv sud.snble and, happily, 4own. She is believed to be the 
will require no Ironing, T h e  full, I oldest woman in Britain,
full skirt will keep Its crispness | ............................ . ' .......
ns it drips dry.
'Tulle and lace arc  other favor­
ite fabrics the bride will find 
easy to care for.
'Die cost of a wedding gown 
isn 't ns expen.slvc ns it might 
seem if the bi;ldo plans to wear 
it for some tim e to come.
come a ra th e r satisfying habit.
(My bulletin,s, “Self-Reliance” 
and “ Educating Your Child in 
Respon.slblllt.v," may be had by 
sending a self-addressed, U.S 
.stamped envelope to fpe in care
of tris  pewspaper.)1
Answering paren ts’ Questions
Q. Why is it that when my 
hu.sband speaks just once to our 
children, five and seven, they 
obey? T m ust repent a dozen 
tim es or shriek before they do,
A. These children could give 
you the reason. Why not ask 
them?
strip®
£et PEEK FREAN'S Jo
nnd M rs. John Oliver, who plnn 
to return  shortly to England. 
'Tlrore wore some 14 people 
present, membeVH of the ,Oknn- 
ngnii Mission,' Plnyers, to pay 
tribute to Mr. Oliver, who hud 
vgry sudeessfully directed the 
Oknnngnn Mission Plnyers In two 
stnge priKluctlons, Mr, nPd Mrs. 
ORvei’ leave on June 29, nnd will 
be much missetl in the district.
SALLY'S SALLIES
[~«TOr~
HMPSMitMMH Ml *N ««i4t
Mm mus ■ M i(% SUMIMER BAKING
i;#
“X Just want to «a  whst It 
to my wtlf hi.'*
Don’t .spend warm, day* over a 
hot stove. You’ll find these Peek 
Frean cookies made with Finest 
Oeamery lUutcr and Pure Cane 
Sugar an economical buy. You'll 
like their Flavour and Freshnesy.
SHORTCAKE
A Rich Sweet Cookie
DIGESTIVE
A Meal Cookie
r * r r ) ' s pxeket in yonf 
«»r when yon irxvcl
OBTAINABLE
EVERYW H ERE
' ' 8  OK.
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BAND-AID 
SHEER STRIPS
Almost invisible on your skin, 
multi-vent pad to aid healing.
. 2 9  and . 5 3
JOHNSON’S
ADHESIVE TAPE
The tape that 
really sticks) 
white) waterproof.




' J - v'J ' \
Heol-and-ankt«-hu0 oinB
“Super-Fine"
N Y L O N S
, 28" to 35* lei( lengths. '
First quality uamlaat math 
and plain nylont In popular 
tuntonp ahada. Run-railitant, 
400 naadfa, 19 dtniar. Sli*a BVX 
to U, 28* to 39’ lanilha.
A JOHNSON'S
COTTON BALLS
Firtest quality cotton, for baby 
care and cosmetic use.
. 3 9
B . RED CHAIN
Absorbent Cotton
Finest quality for first aid 
and baby use. Sterilized.
. 3 9  and . 5 9
C JOHNSON'S
GAUZE BANDAGES
absorbent, neat edge, sterilized.
. 2 5  . 3 3  . 4 9
1 .0 0pair
■Ktgll r iM T  QUALITY




tion in one. Famous 
"stay-fresh" make-Up 
won't streak or 
discolor. Covers 
freckles and flaws, 
gives you a long- 
lasting velvety com­
plexion. Complete 
range from pale 
Blushing Angel to 
tan-flattering 
Golden Angel. •
Blua and gold vanity ca ia , with RUff..
F O R  O V E R  TOO Y E A R S




lO-oz. size — Assorted shapes 
Hnndy for Picnics nnd Gardens >,
Pkg. o(4 — ReRiilnr39e ;
S P E C IA L
I t e m  B y  I t e m . . . D a y  B y  D a y
*KELOWNA D A aT  COVKIEK. WED., JW E  U. l l »  FAQ! | |
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
L O W  P R I C E S
X.
You'll find that you SAVE plenty on your total food bill at SAFEWAY
Select Brand
Pure Lard
1 6  oz. pkg. 
each .  .
B reakfast Gems
Large Eggs
Farm Fresh, Grade " A "  Q i —
In  Cartons .  -  .  .  dozen “ T  ^  C
Bel-air Frozen
Fancy Sliced, O  
1 5  oz. pkg. -  ,  M m
P arty  Pride
Ice Cream
V a n illa ,
H a lf Gallon carton .
Empress Pure, N e w  Pack, 
4 8  flu id  oz. tin  .  .  .  .Strawberry Jam
■  I  A M  K l ik o r K a m , W
Luncheon M e a t'' 2  69c
Cream Corn r r  ™’ 4  69c 
Tuna Fish . . 2  59c
Salad Dressing 3?.̂ :;
Sockeye Salmon irH  2  65c
David's
Sweet Biscuits
A ll V a rie ties  to  choose O  Q i  ^  




4  for 8 9 c
P ric e s  E f fe c t iv e






Lynn Valley, Standard Halves,




1 0 0% WHOLE WHEAT
BREAD
Regular Price IPft 
THIS WEEK 
ONLY . ......... .




12 oz. jar 
JTown House, Fancy 
Blended, 15 oz. tin ..
Fancy Peaches 2




1 lb. bag ............. ......... .
Sweet Mixed Pkkka L t; 5"
D O M I N I O N  
D A Y
WEDNESDAY
J U L Y l
California, Crisp, juicy and red
ripe... Areal lip-smackin' treat lb .
No. 1 Q uality , Golden Ripe .  -  . 2  lb  s 3 9 c
No. 1 Red-ripe, fo r salads ^  
and s a n d w ic h e s .  .  lb.
Local, Fresh firm  
heads •*' >. m each
Fresh, Wholej Grade"A" 
214 lb. average . . . .  .
Leg of Lamb
Nalley’s, Fresh, 6 ij|o7. pkg.
2for65c




Roast, w h o le  





First Q ua lity  .  .  -  I
' y  ■ V , '■ ' ' '' ' "  '




■ ' I I C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y L I M I T E D Orr̂ -
S to c k  U p  N o w  o n  
F u n  F o o d s  f o r
Cheese Slices , 
Fruit Cordials 
Marshmallows






Pa^k of 60 ,
Paper Cups I t
Savndayv White, 
Package ..............







2 |nr 39c 
2 l o r  29c
2.. 35c 
29c
SaranWrap IS’!;;';??,7::  39c
' i
/
S w e d e  t o  
" B o x - p e r t s "  A g r e e
H eavy-'w riter a fte r a study of the two'and l i g h t n i n g ” right hand,|undoing, 
attprsnn 'fichtors in their tininine enniiv! “ Blood and thunder" is the ' Pattersr
'Jy -,w’.. . .
NEW YORK (API
weight champion Floyd P t erso i g e a g camps, ; on jtrobably is the fast- 
will knock out Sweden's Ingem ar!research  of their careers, a look way Edwin Ahlqui,st, Johansson’s|est-punching heavyweight cham­
pion of all time. This observerJohansson in the lirs t round o f ,a t a crystal ball and a consul-jadviser, describes the m ighty 
an explosive, bloody battle a t tation with a witch cioctor. ! right and Ingem ar, himself, ap-
Johansson's only chance ai>-pears to agree, 
pears to rest with his "thunder| Ingo has kept the mighty right
[Yankee Stadium Thursday night 
This is the prediction of the
believes he wiU move right in on 
the un'oeaton European champion 
'seconds after the opening bell.
under w raps in training. T here’s 'H o  probably will bang away at
the body to bring down Johans­
son's hands and then shoot for 
head.
Patterson still held today as a 
3 ti-l favorite to win, and a 2-1 
choice to score a knockout. It 
was 6-1 that Johansson would not
GEORGE INGUS _  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., JUNE 24. 1959
SOME SMALL-BOAT EQUIPMENT IS SUPER-CARGO
Jockeys Of Small Boats 
Should Take Proper Gear
Hit That Pill! 
Labs' Chief Aim
not m uch question that he has 
the jwwer in th a t fist, a.s evi­
denced by his first-round knock­
out of Eddie Machen, then the 
No. 1 contender, at Goteborg, 
i Sweden, last Sept. 14, and his 
[fifth - round kayo of B rita in 's 
; Henry Cooper a t  Stockholm, Mayl knock out the champion. 
19. 1957.
Johansson is a standup fighter 
who operates with an orthodox 
left jab  and follows with a 
straight right hand. In training, 
however, Ingo has shown noth­
ing. He floundered like an am a­
teur when he was prc.ssed.
P atterson  is completely differ­
ent in his mode of fighting. The 
lithe, pantherish champion fights 
out of a crouch. He bobs and 
weaves, holding both gloves in 
front of his face in a peek-a-boo 
style. His forearm s protect his 
body.
Floyd moves quickly from side 
ito side. Once in a while he shiftsThe Labatts hope to “ hit” on ability doing a wonderful job.- , ,,. . . i..
a solution to their problems to-1Little Hromi Ito will cover the!!? 
morrow night. [centre field, and Don Pearson in
When the defending cham ps,!left, 
eunen tlv  riding in an unfam iliar' Frank 
l.flh
,|to  hit squarely.
Floyd still leaps in with his
Fritz at first, Gerry 
at
“ gazelle” right—a punch thrown 
while he springs into the a ir with
a c.ntlike motion. But most im- 
Oiivcr OBC s at 8 p.m , tom orrow , shorl-.stop, At Schaefer a t third, _» „n t,;, devastatinc
under the lights in Elks’ Stad-,ar.d field-general Jphnny C u l o s e s p e c i a l l y  to t he
ium with one thing in mind— [behind the plate, receiving south' 
hit tha t apple. !paw Jack  Denbow will be the
Coach Hank Tostenson Is not [Labs’ starting lineup against the
OBC’s, as they try  to stage a 
tally
but every week. !f.ir your m ake of motor.
unduly perturbed with his pitch­
ing staff, although he adm its 
tticy let him down once, in Pen- m o n t II
t-.cton last Sunday. I .  .u •» i. .u .
**Thc problem, however, is i Next month wjll be the busiest 
hitting.”  he said this morning, J™*^ **̂ the ball club’s summer
“and we are drilling longer every tourna-S o t everyone can carry cargo*ihing.s th a t should be carried in 'B oating  Week, -r a • t
H ike the ankler above. '  a sm all te a t , and they should! w hen you consider the night on the fauu7Maybc” lo n to r- ''‘̂ ‘̂ '\ts. Dominion Day and Inde-
However, there are  .stre.^s^d tmt of equipm ent np^ded to l>^tc, ca y ^  fresh row night will be our night.” pendenee Day, and s ta rt making
----- —  -------- ----------  - properly outfit your boat, the '■uckci, a tom am cr oi up some of the five-game deficit
Outboard M arine-Corporation rc-jw ater, a cleaning cloth or cha- LEAGUE TOUGHER fie y  accum ulated while the ball
m inds you tha t you m ust con- ' ' ‘O's and a re se r\e  su p p y  o . ..q j course, th ere ’s another!park  was out of commission. 
:-;dcr its size, the use to be m adc.m cL______________ ____________  thing people m ust rem em ber,” I The lights, with the exception
body.
FAST FLURRIES
The 24-year-old champion lets 
loose with hooking flurries of 10 
to 12 punches a t times. Those 
blurring-fast comblnatins to  the 
body — something Ingo never 
has had to cooc with—will be his
Shifty
Gathering
f it and the locality in which 
it is to be used.
But. for the sake of an exam­
ple, let’s take a 14 to 16 foot 
runabout and suggest what is 
lu cessary to outfit it  properly 
for ordinary day cruising around 
a norm al body of w ater.
Top Grapplers 
Coming To City
H am m erhead sharks are  a
hr added. “This league is getting i of some adjusting which will be 
tougher every year, and this year!done before Thursday, have 
it’s about as tough as I ’ve ever proven to be just w hat the doctor
F irs t you need a government of past for Kelowna
approved life preserver for every 
person aboard. This equipment service organization re ­
ceived the news t(^ay  th a t they 
a ie  going to have Gene Kiniskey 
and Lou Thesz headline the 
w restling card  they plan to stage
(iiach  Wayne Robinson is prov- ing up, plus quarterbacks Randy 
ling -to  be a shifty Lion, indeed. ! Duncan, Ogiego and Dorow,
'  -  iriem ing  is a bright ray  of hope
Tlie chunky ex-line coach o fj;^ r the win-starved Vancouver 
llhfc G rey Cup champion Bomb-U^otbaU fans, who have followed , . . .
|e r» i currently  handling the head jhg fortunes of their pro footbaU oreserver sea t cushions
cbtn-es for the B.C. Lions, if  [ ci^b with much in terest and little
Ig iih erin g  around him a bunch; satisfaction since 1954, always Ut
Icf s ta r m ateria l th a t should prove;hoping the Lions would roar, jj® . all times m the M em orial Arena; Monday,
| t o : J e  fairly  dazzling to the op-j Lions will a rrive  in town July 10.
|po&ltion. Friday night, July 3, bunk in, ‘ . .• i a u  The two, both aspirants to  P a t
F irs t glance at many of these and be ready for light workouts | An anchor is essenuai, ana U heavyweight
Ito ff football players will be a c - ,-Saturday and hit the ball steadily should be of either s inch n^on  tops in the business.
Ico tdcd  Kelowna fans in 10 days o;> Sunday. Coach Robinson, one. o’" half-men m aniia rope. ine|,j,j^^^^ a  form er holder of the
Itime, when coach Robinson and of the toughest competitors in the ■ recommended Tength is 100 e , , ,
Ih i^L eo s  m ake their headquarter gam e him self in his active p lay-j'’'h ich  s h o i^  be enough to n ^  addition, wrestling prom oter
IcsS ip  in the O rchard City, for the ing days, will be looking for his a sm all Doat in m ost circum -]^ P a rk e r of Vancouver prom-
llifth year in a row. boys to be in shape, and stay in!stances. Ijsed a midget bill, featuring
ATirex r A x m  isnape, so the scrim m ages this}. A flashlight is a handy thing! J^^zzy cupid  and Pee Wee Jam es.
, gbould be brisk and pUr- 1,0 have aboard a t all times. You] E thyl Johnson, the colored gal 
Xhe latest catch, and one of :,(jscful. 'should have flares or smoke sig-'^^ho w restled here against Babs
Itha^ shiftie.sl guys in the back-' Meanwhile, assistan t coach! a ils  in case you get into trouble; take on Judy Grable
I f i ^  business, is Willie Fleming, Qfjve Skrien has been working a horn or whistle; a box coiti-U ms tim e, and Dave Ruhl will
175 speed m erchant who ^ijictlv on the possibility of so t-! pass if you plan on taking cruises Steve Bolas in another
IfluBked out of Iowa University,! ting a valley high school foot-“ I any length; and an approved; prelim  bout, 
lan d  has been tabbed as "poten- ball set-up. a project which they f;re extinguisher, w h i l e  ''o ti 
ItiiilJy the best Iowa back in the 'h ,,ve  said they will gladly lend necessary, is a solid safety addi-|
h a s t  10 y ea rs ,” by coach Forest a hand to. Ilion, and should be attached to ' D A C C R A II  S C O R E S
lE vashevski. i And the Orchard City will ring , a fram e or bulkhead where it is
seen it.”
The Labs will go with m uch 
the sam e line-up as they had last 
Saturday night when they clob­
bered the Industrial League lead­
ing Vancouver Longshoremen, 
12-3, in exhibition.
In the garden patch, Wayne 
North will patrol the right posi­
tion, with his ground-covering
ordered, and the fans’ increased 
com fort should s ta rt bringing out 
m ore ball fans, club officials 
hope.
Labs’ president Bill Godwin 
said the grand opening of the 
lighted ball park  will be post­
poned until M ayor R. F . Parkin­
son comes back fro mrecuperat- 
ing.
KELOWNA LIHLE LEAGUERS 
TO HOST INTERIOR FINAL
Little League baseball will stage an important meet­
ing tonight at 8 o'clock in the Mezzanine Room of the 
Memorial Arena, to discuss the hosting of the B.C. In­
terior play-offs for Little League, to be staged here.
A great deal of help will be needed to make this 
: ambitijus undertaking a success in the Orchard City's 
second year in organized LL ball, and officials have ex­
tended an invitation to any interested persons to turn out.
That's 8 p.m., Mezzanine Room, Memorial Arena.
Saints, Cent's 
In Hit-And-Run
I t was a run-fest in King’s 
Stadium Monday.
The Centennials battered  the 
Mission Saints 13-10 in the wide 
open, free-wheeling game, bu t the 
issue w as in  contention a ll the 
way.
The Cent’s had a powerful 13-6 
lead a t  the end of the sixth, 
when the Saints started to  m ake 
their bid, adding four m ore to 
their to tal, but falling short of 
the m ark .
Hugh C arrier handled the 
chucking chores for the Cent’s, 
Hob Coles for the Saints.
I IN E  SCORE
(Centennials 104 125 000— 1̂3
Saints 112 100 401—10
Efficient cargo 
handling guards against 
spoilage, saves time 
and money! Pacific 
Coast Terminals offers 
all modern facilities 
(or loading, unloadir:g 
and storing freight 
shipments.
• 150 units ol h,*)n(lling
gear
• Relrigeratcd or 
general storage
.• Water, light and 
power at dockside
• 5 berths in all
PORT or NEW WESTtaiNSTER B C





Added to the heavy list of Can- to the shouts of "Ho; boy,” and 
ladhin  potential Robinson is lin - |"L e t’s hear that leather pop!”
For Success
to j  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
easily reached. , XHE CANADIAN PRESS
You will need two or three boat j Am erican League
fenders to protect ra il and top-.^jg^ York 10 Kansas City 2 . 
sides when alongside a pier, f l o a t i  Chicago 4 
or another boat. A pair of oars or I Boston 10 D etroit 4 
a paddle should always b e , 5  Cleveland 1
uboai'd. I N ational League
It is always wise to k eep ! pitt.sburgh 5 San Francisco 1 
aboard a tool sack in which you s t  Louis 5 Milwaukee 9
Chicago 3 Cincinnati 1 
Philadelphia 3 Los Angeles 4 
Am erican Association
W L
MHwnukcc 39 28 





















can keep pliers, screwdriver, 
patented w rench, extra spark 
of the starters  with an 8-4 pins.^spare propel-
,ord, and Face, the m ajors’ top' ^  ‘
GBl ! winner a t 11-0, have won 19 bc-',^" include the owner s m anual
----- i tween them  and the Bucs hold
fourtli place with a 37-33 record.
Lnwi 29, a righthander who’s 
been around since 1950, put away 
his third in a row Tuesday 
night, keeping the P ira tes within 
3‘V game.s of first place with a 




,ppd.St. Paul a t Fort Worth, 
rain  •
Minneapolis 3 Houston 4 
Charleston 4 Omaha 2 (first! 
Denver a t  Dallas, ppd,, wet 
grounds
Indianapolis 3 Louisville 4 
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 5 Vancouver 0 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tw o!Sacram ento 2 Spokane 1 
fight m anagers denied before a piogb 9 Seattle I
I  This coin is woilli ̂ 55.00
S  QUEEN VICTORIA Sc COIN
=  NEW BRUNSWICK 1862 
=  A COLLECTOR S ITEM
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League.
.385 13
W hat's kept P ittsburgh’s pir-, ................... ............... ....... ............, »
lates so clo.se to the National [BRAVES PULL AHEAD federal grand jury  Tuc.sdny that 1 Sait Lake City 3 Portland 2
ague lead'.’ The answer is the The defeat once again dropped Frank 
itching of Vern Law and Roy!the second - place Giants two 
ace, a s ta rte r  - reliever pair games behind the Ibngue-leadlng
Milwaukee Braves, who whipped 
place Los
(Blinky I Palerm o por- 
o .siiaded them  to withdraw their
vho have put away more than 
in lf-o f the Hues’ victories.
LtRv and F ace  were the only 
vinncr.s when the P irates lost 
Boven of their first nine gam es 
snd '^um ped off on their hoped- 
lior Yun to  the pennant by jilung- 
mg to the cellar. Now Law, aco
St, Louis 9-5. Third 
Angeles stayed a half - gam e 
ahead of Pittsburgh by beating 
Phllndel(ihla 4-3. The Chicago 
Cubs defeated Cincinnati 3-1.
Dick Stuart hit his 14th homer 
and had four of the, P ira tes’ 15
prize fighters from a bout.
bounties 
In Drive Against
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacifie Coast League
W I. P et. Gbl
41 30 .577 -  
.38 .32 ,.543 2 Va 
38 .34 ..528.3 »li 
,35 35 ,500 5 »•! 
3.5 35 ..500 .5 >a 
3.3 :Ul ,.500 5 ta 
31 40 .537 10 
dilye to »\nseat
Sugar Ray May 
Get Title Bout
ELIZA B E'ni, N .J. (API — A 
middleweight title fight for Sugar 
Ray Robinson in Jersey  City has 
been given the conditional np: 
proval.of the state athletic coiri- 
mls.slonor, Joseph F. W alker,
prom oter. Leonard said he has;j[,,y Hoblhson, the la tte r 's  
been threatened by Palerm o, e . m an u g cr' and iirospoctlvo ))ro- 
Phliadohihla fight oieniifieT, be-|,j,pj(^,,,j. he would approve
eauso ho r e f u s e d  le act I's th(, bout uncior two eonditlon.s: 
m iddleman in an underwmld nt-j j offer be made to
tem pt to gain p e tro l  of wcltei- Ba.slllo, rated No. 1 chnl-
wolght cham p Don Jordan.  ̂ fp,. vacated mUldle-
a ; Inn iurte  rSnUt^ I ” '’‘I"? i o'*l« «««><?'* OH chamtiiou In New Yorkh eW as beaten by ,*J?t po- jj„t his title lias been llftc*
Sam Bourdm an said his son, 
L arry , was pulled out of a light­
weight bout with Art Ramponl 
because of . an injured band. 
Ram poni’s managery Fred Amar- 
oso, said his fighter was with­
draw n because of a severe cold.
n ie  bout was scheduled for 
June 13 a t Hollywood Legion Sta- 
dluin, whore Jackie , Leonard is
W L Pet. GBL
C'eveland 35 28 . 556 -----
Chicago 35 30 .538 1
Baltimore 35 31 ' ,..530 V /2
Now York 34 31 ..523 2
Detroit 34 32, ..515 2Vz
Boston ■ 20 35 .453 , O'/a
Kansas City 28 35 ,444 7
Wnshington 29 37 .4,39 7'/j
Okay, so one game doesn’t 
end a slump. B ut give Ted Wil 
Hams one gam e in D etroit’s 
Briggs Stadium and the slum per 
is 'The Thum per agnlri.
The 40-ycar-old Williams, back 
In Boston Red Sox line-up after 
being benched for 'w eak hitting 
for the first tim e in his 20-year 
career, rapped a single and homo 
run In throe a t - bats Tuesday 
night as Boston drowned D etroit 
10-4.
It was, only the fourth tim e tills 
.«cnson that WUllnms, who upped 
his hvpragc 13 points to .202, has 
m anaged two hits In one gam e.
YANKS BEAT Aa
The loss, the ir fifth in seven 
gam es, plunked the Tigers to 
fifth. Tlic Now York Yankees 
took fourth, boUlhg Kansas CH.v
again, 10-2, and moving within 
two gam es of first-place Cleve­
land. Cleveland Indians lo.st 5-1 
to Baltim ore while Chicago’s sec­
ond - place White Sox moved 
within one gam e of the top by 
defeating Washington 4-1,
The Red Sox broke loo,so for 
five runs on three homers in the 
last two innings, Williams’ third 
of the year, the 48,5th of his 
career, and Frank Malzone’s IQth 
scored two runs in the eighth., 
Then Jackie Jensen counted three 
In the ninth with his l!th . Ike 
Dclock 10-41 was the winner with 











Baeramento Solons at tlie head of 
lie Pacifie Coiisl League stand­
ings suffered a sharp ' setback 
*’‘4 esUuy night [a hen the Mountlcif 
er« whitewashed 5-0 by the 
r*wly, Phoenix Glunti.
Tlw Vancouver lo.is, coupled 
cltli Sacramento's 2-1 squeaker 
bver Spokane Imlinns, left the 
Ktountlcal 21ii games off tho pace, 
'ho Giants aro in seventh S|X)t.
, 'ln  other Icaguo action Tuesday 
hight. Portland Denvers and Salt 
Like City Bees battled for 12 
InninRs before the Dees came out 
Tin top 3-2, and San Diego Padres 
Seattle Uniniers ihi on 
uverboat Sntlth'B four-hitter.
Mountica took Curt Daiv
booming tripl*' in the third in 
ning. Among Phoenix’s eight hits 
were WIHIo McCovey’s two-run 
homer In the third and Bobby 
P rescott’s In the ninth. .
WINNER IN SIX'IH
Roger Osenhaugh stopped the 
Indians on two hits in evening 
hhs record at 3-3., He struck out
lice' said he apparently collapse
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
TUESDAY'S STARS
By T H E  ASflOCIATED PRESS 
Hartforil, Conn.—Billy Lynch,
, . „ j  . m. ■ • ;147'a. H artfo rd ,o u ti)O ln tcd C h ar-
r lx  and walked tw o .'H ie  w illi ng iTombiitono) Smith, l lO 'j ,  
run* cimie Ih the sixth inning L a i Angeles, 10. ,
when Milt Sinilli iKilcd one o f | __________ > _____ _
Ben Wade's offerings ovhr, the! 
left - field' barrier, Tlic loiisi 
snapped a five-game Siiokuiiei 
victory string.
Ken Toothmnn’n Infield single 
and C h u c k  Harmon’s ringing 
triple Irtto deep rlghtflcld nc- 
counted for tho Sail i M k o  City 
victory. Jim Bnumor stroked out 
a twfo-nin homer for tho Bees in 
the Hoventh.
San Diego hanged out IB hits, 
tiu'liuling doiiblei by Billy Mprnn.
Stii laicklln. Bill , Rennn, Rod 
Orabvr and 1 R u d y  Regklado.
Smith fanned Vf and walked four.
lfj title has ee  llftccl 
In all Nntinpnl Boxing Associa­
tion terrltor,v,) .
2, Tliat If Baslllo r e f u s e s ,  
Wqlker be. allowed to approve an 
accredited comoncler,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching -!• Milt Pappas, Bnltl- 
more, struck out four, walked but 
one and gave up Just five lilts 





CLEVELAND (API , -  Rich 
Kreltllng, Unl.ver,sjty of Illinois 
end aiid the N(i,' 1 'draft cliolcc 
of Cleveland Drowns, passed up 
another year of collogo eligibility 
and agreed Tuesday to play pro- 
fesalonal foolbaU th^  fall. vF>
Kreltllng, a slx-foot-two, 205- 
jiouiider who was rated one of 
the oufstandlng pass rccolvora In 
the United States, said ho had 
iHjen approached by some Cana­
dian professloiial foolliull teams.
kce, drove in four runs W ith'n! but added 
double and homtr.for 9-3 victory ’’fin  interested only In playing 
over St. Louis, . lin this country.” ,,
IF YOUR  
PAPER IS M ISSED
Phono your carrier first
riicn if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S T A X I 
K elow na PO 2 -4 4 4 4
And g copy will be 
detipgtchcd to you «t once
Tlili ypccial delivery serv ice 
is gTailglile nightly  bctvrccn 
7>00 p.m. nnd 7j30 p.m,
ii \
/  i ',  ■
'’t i ' i ' f  4
' y ' '   ̂ M f'x ,
' v't ' 7  *






O n  t h e  s c e n e  
f o r  o v e r  3 0  
y e a r s — t h e  
o r i g i n a l  B .C .  
P i l s e n e r !
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iv ,i‘* “  "I
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Fine o r R egular, N e w  Gold B a g ................................ . . l b .
ONE CUP A N D  YOU'LL BE A  ROOSTER BOOSTER
i
''■sa s









48 oz. tin . . . .  .
Dewkist, Choice,
15 oz. tin . . . . . .
M I X  P IC K L E S
Bick's,
32 oz. jar . . .




5 oz. tin . .
Granulated, 
25 lb. bag
Prices E ffective  
Thursday, Friday, S aturday  
June 2 5 ,  2 6  and 2 7
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St Paul St — Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis Street — Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmore Road — Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
Rutland ;— Phone PO 5-5152
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pandosy Street — Phone PO 2-4022
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzler — Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission — Phone PO 4-4535
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna —- Phone PO 2-6964
60 to
cello pkg. .
24 oz. B ottle
<1




Halves. . . .
Cello, 1 lb. pkg.
Sliced, Ml lb . pkg.
MEAT




Ihm m m , m m m • ' m ' >' m iM i
mU *'
L O C A L  G R E E N
Red Ripe
Extra Large Size -  -  - .  .  -  each
Golden lbs.
H ot House, 
Red R ipe, lb .
Local, la rge  ^  




' '  '//J
Bunches
for
VAGE If KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. WED.. JL^E 24. 1»»
Someone Wants Your "Don't Wants' -  Sell 'em By W ant A ds-Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
D eaths Business Personal For R ent
KUKITA T- Funeral service for WESTSIDE RESIDENTS FOR
th e  late Hikoshichi Kukita, aged 
81 years, who passed aw ay in 
W estbank on Monday, will be 
held from The Buddhist H all on 
Thursday, Ju n e  25, a t  1:30 p.m . 
Rev, S. Ikuta officiating. Re­
m ains are being forw arded to 
Vancouver for crem ation. P ray ­
e rs  will be said  for the la te  Mr. 
Kukita tor)ight, W ednesday, a t 
8  p .m . Surviving a re  two sons 
and one daughter in Japan . 
D ay 's Funeral Service L td ., is 
In charge of the arrangem ents.
271
Watkins products phone George 
Stutters a t SO 8-5377, Westbe
274
4 ROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
July 7. 538 F rancis Avc. 272
CLEAN COMFORTABLE Sleep-
________  ing room. Well furnished. Suit-
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE I able t o  working person. Ph<me
Funeral Homes
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, tf
Help W an ted  (M a le )
PO 2-3097, 273
MODERN 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
Suite, private entrance, fully 
furnished. Available Ju ly  1. 
Apply 657 F rancis Ave. . 272
P ro p erty  For Sale
OAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1C65 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2281
Card O f Thanks
WE WISH TO EXTEND SIN­
CERE thanks and appreciation 
for many kindnesses and m es­
sages of understanding from  our 
relatives, friends and neighbors, 
during the illness and d eath  of 
our dear husband, fa ther, and 
brother. Also to the doctors and 
staff of the Penticton Hospital.
—Beth, Gordon and Allan 
G arlinge and  M ildred 
Evans. 271
DO YOU WANT 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
WITH GOOD PAY 
AND SECURE FUTURE?
There a re  openings now for 
alert young men and women in 
the Royal Canadian Navy.
Age Limits for Men 17 to 25 
Minimum Education Grade 8
Age Lim its for Women 18 to 30 
Minimum Education G rade 10
The navy will give you a 
steady income, feed and clothe 
you and provide m edical and 
dental care . You will have 30 
days leave per year with pay.
See your Naval Recruiting Of­
ficer a t the Kelowna Armouries 
on Thursday, June 25 or Phone 
PO 2-4262.
271
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. CALL AT 
1017 Fuller Ave. 273
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX  — Living 
room and kitchen, very large 
bedroom, full size separate  base­
ment. 220 wiring in kitchen. 
Separate gas furnace and hot 
w ater tank. On quiet street, close 
in. Available im m ediately. Phone 
PO 24324 or PO 2-3227 . 272
TW O  SPECIALS TO D A Y
$1500 DOWN ^
Gore St. Stucco Bungalow. 
Includes gas furnace, wall to 
wall in living, p laster and 
dri-wall finish, carport. Im ­
m ediate possession.
F .P . $12,500
FULLY FURNISHED 
BUNGALOW
Glcnmore, n ear school, store 
and golf d u b . Five rooms 
with lovely garden. An oppor­
tunity to live comfortably on 
a small cap ita l investm ent 
and low overhead.
F .P . $7350
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL p o p la r  2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
A nnouncem ent
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX  — Roomy 
livlngroom, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
full size separate  basem ent, 220 
wiring in kitchen. Separate gas 
furnace and hot w ater tank. On 
quiet street, close in. Available 
Sept. 1, Phone PO 24324 or 
PO 2-3227 . 272
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
276
Cominq Events
HELP W ANTED  
for new spaper bureau  
in Vernon
DUPLEX WITH CAR PORT 
Roomy livingroom with fire­
place. 2 bedrooms, kitchen with 
220 wiring, basem ent, gas furn­
ace. Available Sept. 1. Phone 
PO 24324 . 272
H A N DY M A N 'S  
SPECIAL
3 bedroom house. South end, 
on good lot.
$4,000, HALF CASH
Don’t miss this one.
NEW N .H .A . HOUSE
In Bluebird B ay situated on 
lovely lot overlooking the 
lake. Three bedrooms, full 
basem ent, gas furnace and 
carport. Down paym ent 
$4950,00.
FULL PR IC E $17,000.00
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 B ernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 24454, PO 2-2812
NOTICE
QUARTERLY GENERAL M EET­
ING Kelowna and d istric t Rod
apd Gun Club will be held T hur.,tto  be in charge of circulation;'carpeting.
June 25, 8 p .m . a t the Legion sales. P re fe r one who has h a d ! panelling in both suites. Use of
ONE BACHELOR SUITE COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartm ent with refrig­
erator and electric range, living 
[room, dining room, wall to wall 
m ahogany plywood
Hall. Films will be shown follow 
liig the meeting. ________ 273
a q u a t ic  DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season.__________ U
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free  est­
im ates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon. wed. Iri tf
EX PERT CLEANING
Have your rugs, carpets, and up­
holstery quickly cleaned in  your 
home or office. No muss, no odor. 
F o r information, no obligation, 
phone PO 24371 after 5 p.m .
tf
experience handling boys, to­
gether with house to house selling 
experience. Able to drive car. 
Please m ake w ritten application 
to
M r. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
K elow na, B.C.
tf
Help W a n te d  (Fem ale)
laundry with autom atic washer 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s Store.
Mon., Wed., F ri., tf
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basenjent suite near hospital. 
Separate entrance. Im m ediate 
possession. Phone PO 24717.
273
IM M ED IA TE
POSSESSION
Im m aculate 5 room, 3 year 
old bungalow in Glenniore, 
features mahogany panel­
ling wall-to-wall carpet, 
large kitchen with table 
space, 2 good bedrooms, full 




Your last opportunity to pur­
chase a new N.H.A. bunga­
low on this street of new 
homes. Lovely living room, 
dining room and kitchen. 2 
good size bedrooms. Large 
storage a rea . Automatic gas 
heating. 56 x 130 lot. Carport. 
Full price $12,000; paym ents 
$61.27 per month.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
354 BERNARD AVE. -  
George Gibbs—PO 2-8900 and
PHONE PO 2-2127
Louise Borden—PO 2-4715
LOCAL 2.129, LUMBER AND SAWMILL WORKERS
UNION, AF OF L, CIO, PRINCETON, B.C.«
Legal S trike  A gainst 
WESTERN PINES LUMBER C O M P A N Y
Men seeking employment arc requested to support our 
strike. The Unemployment Insurance Commission is refer­
ring men to Western Pines Co.
DO NOT ACCEPT EM PLOYM ENT
Notify Local 2959 immediately if any unemployment 




Cars And Trucks POOR INVESTMENT_________________ ___________ __  LONDON (CP) -  Rev. David
1951 CHEV, EXCELLENT
tor and tires, radio, a ir  c o n d i t i o n - ®  i
ing, sca t covers. Phone P02- *>cnt out 100 $I bills in a
3560. 271
1950 PLYMOUTH COACH TO 
trade  for ton truck. Phone 
PO 5-5554 after 5. 272
1955 PONTIAC — ONE OWNER, 
low m ileage. Apply 112 Avalon 
A partm ents between 5 and 7:30 
p.m . 272
"ta len ts  schem e" to raise funds 
for the church. Ninety - nine 
parishioners returned them —with 
a profit of £224. The 100th. a 
middle-aged woman, sent back 2s 
6d with a note: "Sorry sir, I in­
vested it on the (soccer) pools— 
and lost.”
FOUR R O O M  FURNISHED 
apartm ent with glassed-in porch 
centrally located on Harvey 
Avenue. By week or m onth sta rt­
ing July 1. Available t o  six 
weeks. Phone PO 2-4868 after 
5 p.m . 274
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day W ednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m .
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan  D egenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and m em orial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 M orrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
F ree  estiraates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
N U R S E  REQUIRED HALF 
days for m edical clinic. Reply 
slating experience and m arita l 
status to  Box 4153 Kelowna 
Courier. 271
Position W an ted
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, with veranda. 
Phone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
St. 273
FULLY MODERN Ul'iFURNISH- 
ED ground floor duplex. Central. 
Available June 30. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
SAWMILL OPERATOR WITH 
over 20 years experience as 
edgerm an, resaw yer (all types), 
autom atic trlm m crm an, crane 
operator, m arker, tallym an and LOVELY 2 ROOM UNFURNISH-
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 B ernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
form er cam p m anager desires 
position in this area. Apply Box 
4114 Kelowna Courier. 272
Sm all Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons toasters; 
example G E F ry  P ans $14.95. 
B arr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
BUSINESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
- f o r  alTyour heatlng. air conditioning and 
refrigeration problems contact the experta.
AllCnC IlEFRIGERATION 
ttSO Pandoay St. Phone P02-2683
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
koolveat awnings. No down payment. 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
tOS3 Pandosy St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Hsjor Appllsnce Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2011 1S69 Water St.
JIM 'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Westlngbouse Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett’s
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You for all house, 
hold ettects. Also goods taken In for 
auction. Phone P02-2921, 273 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
m n S iD (0 M N tr&  BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUI.LDOZINO 
Baiementi. loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone' P02.79M • Evenings P02.772*
CAR DEALERS
SlEO MOTORS 
Borgwsrd and Renault Sales k  Service 
lU  Bernard Ave. Phone P02-34S1
Nlghti P02-3118
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COIXINSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
ED suite. Im m ediate possession. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
ELLIOTT AVENUE
N ear Ethel St,, this spacious 
bungalow—livingroom 24 ft., 
twin size bedrooms, large el­
ectric  kitchen and utility 




A home with charm  and lo­
cation. M ahogany livingroom 
with wall to wall broadloom. 
The owner anxious to  con- 
sum ate a sale will listen to 
your price and term s. M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
EVENINGS CALL MR. BILL POELZER 2-8867
W anted  To Rent
3 OR 4 BEDROOM . HOUSE BY 
June 30. Reliable adults tenants. 
PO 2-4689. 271
BRITISH COUPLE WI’TH 3 
children would like house to rent. 
Box 4181 Courier. 271
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD for gentle­
men. Very close in. Phone PO 2- 
4312, 272
MOVING AND STORAGE
D, CHAPMAN ic Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage, Phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY b  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fins China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3302
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chit, 
dren’s playrooms. Will do professional 
job. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn. Phone 
PO 2-4963.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
HIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Sen’Ices 
274 Brrnard Ave, Kelowna
Phone PO2-2108
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAHLMAN 
2924 Pandosy St. Phone P02t3633
Plumb.ng and Heating
p r e f a b ~ h 6 m e s ~ ~
CLEANING SERVICES
DURACLEAN CLEANS furniture, ruga 
and walla the scientific way. No snlim 
allon. Reasonable rales, Free estimate. 
RITE WAY CLEANERS 
l»02-2973
DECORATING
KELOWNA VAL'ST k  WALLPAPER LTD, 
Your Monaniel Dealer 
Phone PO2-4J20
Do It yourself and snvei 
Priced as low a t 83,000.
JUMBO ENTEIlPBtSE.S 
303,1 Pandosy St„ Kelowna, Ph. Pi) 2-3041
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F. IRISH 
l.ellert. reports, elrruliirs, hullctins, 
mlneographlng etc.
Room 2 318 Bernard Phono P02-2.347
RUBBER STAMPS
M ortgages  and  
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
NEAR GOLF &  COUNTRY CLUB |
I  Very clean, desireable, no basem ent bungalow with 3 bed- |  
■ rooms. Utility room, FA auto oil heat. P lastered  and decor- "
Bated. Large eating space in kitchen, 12 x  20 living room . ■ Arborite counter top, very complete kitchen cupboards. Con- ■
I ......................  .............................................
I
C rete w a lk s; d e ta c h e d  g a r a g e , c o n c re te  f lo o r . Very n ic e  h o m e  
a n d  lo ca tio n . Full p r ic e  $13,500.00 w ith  te r m s
'51 MONARCH FORDOR —
signal lights — good tires.
S L .........................$550
'33 AUSTIN A 40 — New paint,
............. . $309
'50 AUSTIN S T .m O N  * 7 Q  
WAGON ........................... Y '  '
'49 DODGE PICK-UP — Good 
m otor and tires.
Full P r i c e .................
M ER VYN  M O TO RS  
LTD.
Phone PO 2-4207
Com m ercial fishing in Manl 
toba’s lakes and stream s aver­
ages an annual value of more 
than  $6,000,000.
Royal Couple 
Land A t 
Wolfe^s Cove
QUEBEC (C P )-Q u een  Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip stepped 
ashore a t Wolfe’s Cove Tuesday 
to s ta r t  a  busy round of activities 
In one of Canada’s m ost historic 
cities,
TTiey cam e ashore a t the spot 
w here Geneial Wolfe landed his 
forces in 1759 for the battle of 
the P lains of A braham  in which 
he won Canada for Britain from 
the French.
It was a t this spot also that 
in  1939 the late King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth, paying the 
first visit of a reigning monarch 
to  Canada, first touched Cana­
dian  soil.
scene as the Queen and 
Prince Philip cam e a.shorc was 
possibly one of the most colorful 
they have seen since they started 
a 45-day tour of Canada in New­
foundland last Thursday.
On the river glim m ering under 
fresh coats of white paint was an 
eight-destroyer escort.
A 21-gun salute boomed from 
the plains as the royal couple 
stepped ashore and the band ot 
the Royal 22nd Regiment — the 
fam ed “ Vandoos" of the F irst 
and Second World W ars—struck 
up "God Save the  Queen.”
COURIER PATTERNS
55S
A uto  Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
Financing plan will help you 
m ake a  better deal. See us t o  
details now, before you buy. 
C arruthers k  Meikle Ltd., 364 
B ernard  Ave., Kelowna.
259, 260, 261, 271, 272, 273
le g a l
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2-4400
j  EVENINGS 2-8214- 271, 273
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE­
MENT, furnace, large lot with 
fruit trees. 1038 Wilson Avc. 
PO 2-6437. 277
GOOD BUILDING LOT — AM- 
BROSI Subdivision, 62x150. Name 
your down paym ent. Balance, 
easy terms. Contact owner. 
Phono PO 2-4454 evenings. 271
2 LOTS FOR SALE — BAY AVE. 
Phone PO 2-4754. 275
Business O pportunities
MAJOR OIL COMPANY WILL 
consider applicant for several 
modern service stations to be­
come available for lease in Oka­
nagan Valley this year. Financial 
as.sistnnco , and training avail­
able .for the right party . For 
pnrticular.s w rite Box 4171 Kel­
owna Courier. 271
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED 
single man ns active partner in 
enterprising business, with $1,500 
to $2,000 capital. Good deal for 
right party. Box 4194 Courier.
272
A rtic les  For Sale
$0,450 FULL PRICE 
6 ROOMS GARAGE
A ttractive 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Close to Gyro P ark . 60x120 lot 
with 6 assorted fruit trees. Only 
1 block to lake and bus. Very low 
taxo.s. cash down, balance on 
very easy term s. Full details 
from C. Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie 
Agencies PO 2-2346. A Multiple 
Listing. 271
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DKUVF.HY SEBVICK 
I’hona roj-28i3 
Genaral Cartaga
tM  haan Avc, Kel<mna, B.C,
l)«llvtry amt Trandcr Harvlca 
II. ta, < Harman) llanaon 
1437 Ellla SI. 
riionaa Day i'O s-tots 
Cvarot-34Xi
EQUIPMENT RENTAI-R
m o o r  Banilari < Taint Kprayara 
Hoto-Hllara • Mdilara > llaml Randan 
n, ft n, PAINT SPOT DTD.
1477 Ellla St. I'bono P02.3634
INTEIHOn STAMP CO.
UIJ Ellla SI. Phono POJ.2083
Snllilni'llnn ami Spapd on Your 
HuIiIkt Slump Neeila
SAND AND GIIAVEI.
Dollvrrrij airaiMil ironi our pii."" 
Cruthcil nmnlvvay Orfttol lor your <lrl\o. 
way , . , Phono PO 9.1183 or PO 4-4379. 
J. W. BEDFOnD LTD.
REEKIE AGENCIES
DUPLEX, 442 CIIRISTLETON 
AVE.
Newly renovated. One 2-bcdroom 
suite, nnd one 3-bedroom suite 
Situated on lovely landscaped lot, 
100’ by L50’. Owner can have 
cither suite. Im m ediate possc.s- 




Brakaa ■ Car Wash '• Tune-Upa 
Spring Chnnao Over ;
SEWING 8UPPLIIC8
FUNERAL SERVICES
~KEhOWlu rUNEWAh DinKCTOns" 
Phono a
Day PO J 3IM8 
E ta PO 1-30UI 
PO 341004
OREENIIOUSES A NURSl RlIJI
Cterartant, Fltmcrlni bhtuba Perannialt 
Potifd Planla aak Pul Flnwara.
E nUHNETT Gnanhouaaa ft Nuraary 
H i Glanwoni A rt Plwm  ̂ P0342I1
HARDWARE S 1 D R |»
, '  '>v ■' I a t '  P A iim  ''  'I ■ I
■tatty W ttnan, lYisa, D ttp rrao ian , 
Walar lltatara. Rtpair, Salta ft Rarilca 
RUTkANU HARDWARE 
■utlaml _____ _ ^Phon* INM'MII
MQK’ID A ^K S .A N I^iuO A N sT
" r O R ' MORTOAGE~MONKV 
and N .H .A . Ivnant. troniutt 
i ’A R RinniKns ft MEIKt,!: i .t d ,
•44 •« « « «  Ai|», riiMit poftim
SKWINO SUPPhY CF.NTUE 
Phono P03.2n92 415 IWrnnrd Avt,
SInjar Ilnll.A.MaRla Vnruum Clonnor 139,93 
Bruiili Vacuum t'leanor, 8109,95 
Sowing .SorvU'O a Hpcclallly,
IsliA nPIlN ’iNG ~AND
TOM,viv'^lTl,u''l'
Shaiptnini ft llcpnira 
14-3' t.ilia 81. Phono l'U3'300d
l« r  Plck'l’p ami Dollvory
8U’\i8u:iTc(i)W ACJ e s - p  u  e f a b
Nq down payniont -  4‘)»ar Urma, 
JUMRI) ENTEIII'IIISEN 
1933 Pandoay Hi., Kelowpa, Ph. PO 3'30ll
HOUSEHOLD GOODS. REFRIG­
ERATOR, washer, couch, etc,
538 Francis Avo, 272
USEiTLUMBElC'DOO 
ERS, table and chairs, .stove, 
lawn mower, etc. Phone PO 2- 
2109. 272
n  E D S, " m a t t r e s s e s ”  L m
new, {Iro.s.sers, washing machine
ACRES AND SMALL IIOU.SE
' ' ' __rJ_ In Pcachland, Creek nnd wntyr
LOVELY VIEW LOT
Overlooking Olainngnn Lake, 100' 
frontage by 300’, W ater in. An 
excellent; buy a t $2,500.
Are you looking 
for an im m acu­
late
2  Bedroom  
Home
1 block from 
downtown but 
still on a residen­
tial street.
Exclusive with 
Robert H. Wilson 
Realty is this 
lovely home with 
natural fireplace, 
combined dining 
and kitchen area, 
new forced a ir 
oil furnace and 
220 wiring. E le­
ven hundred 
square feet of 
floor a rea  m akes 
it a home to be 
proud of.
The price only 
$12,600 with ap­
proxim ately half 




543 B ernard Ave, PO 2-3146
HOME CHLORINATOR, COM­
PLETE with instnllntlon mid op- 
cvntlng In.structions. P ro tect your 
family’s health. Phono PO 4-4400,
271
SINGER TREADLE SEWING 
machine. Reverse stitch with 
motor nnd light. Phone PQ 2-4017.
• , ■' ,tf
ilOUNER A Cc6¥D l6N -^8d”bn"ss™ 
5 rows, Call PO 5-5750. 271
Boats And Engines
S l'll 'rA D A N A O u W m ^ ^ ^  
vice for Gale Biieeanccr Motors, 
Kibieglus.s noiil.s, G ator Trailers, 
259 Liiwreiice Ave, ' ■ 274
Equipm ent
falls l•unlllng through property. 
Only $5,000, with $1,250 down. 
$500 reduction for cash.
REEKIE AGENCII’IS 
253 Lawrence Avniiuo 
Telephone P 0  2-231G
2 STOREY h o u s e , PLUS GAR- 
ngo. Elglit fruit trees nnd gvnpo- 
Apply 851 Cadder Avc, 274
5 ATTiiACTIVE A'l’'BANiG 
HEAD, 100x118 ft, $2,300 to $2,500 
Phono PO 2-7110. 273
To view contact 
Evenings Call A. W arren 
2-48.18,
W„ Th„ S.
D epartm ent of Transport 
Ottawa, Ontario
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the undersigned m arked "Ten­
der for Development—Penticton" 
will be received up to 3 p.m , 
(EDST) July 10, 1959, for Con­
struction of an extension to the 
parking area a t the Airport, 
Penticton, B. C.
P lans, specifications and other 
tender documents m ay be ex­
am ined a t the office of the Re­
gional Construction Engineer, 
D epartm ent of Transport, Van­
couver, B.C. and copies obtain­
ed on deposit of acceptance 
cheque for $25.00 payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada. 
P lans and Specifications will al­
so be on display a t the Builders 
Exchange, Vancouver, B.C.













I insertion .........  per word 3f
3 consecutive
Insertions ___ per word
6 consecutive insertions
or m ore ____  per word 2f
Classified Display 
One Insertion — —— $1.12 Inch 
3 consecutive
insertions ............... — 1.05 Inch
6 consecutive insertions
or m ore . ................... .95 inch
Classified Cards
One inch daily . . . . . .  17.50 month
I Daily for 6 mouths ,. 8.50 month 
13 count linos dally , .$ 9.00 month 
Each additional lino 2.00 mbntb
(V ^  ^
M O M 'S  PRIDE 
AND JOY
By LAURA WHEELER
Heavenly gift for a new mom 
—she’ll cherish this sweet story 
of baby’s b irth  now and always.
Em broider this p retty  sam pler 
in nursery  colors — baby will 
love gay birds, fluffy clouds. P a t­
tern 555: transfer 12 x 16 inches; 
60 nam es; color chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accep­
ted) t o  this pattern  to The 
D a|y Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
bO Fx’ont St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
P rin t plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler N eedlecraft Book. I t has 
lovely designs to order: em broid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to m ake a little 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 2$ cents 
fi.r this book.
9 3 5 7
1 2 -2 0 ;  4 0 .4 2
Pets and Supplies
BOXER PU PS FOR SALE r-  
Fawii, bind? m asks, white inark- 
Ings. Males $100. Delivered after 
July 1. Phono or w rite, Greon- 
ncros Cattle Co.. P ritchard , near 
Kamloops.
Mon.. Wedi, F rl„  St^t., tf
SHELLY’S ri2T  SUPPLIF.8
" if  it's for your pot wo have It"- 
Foods, slinmpoos, worm powders, 
flea |U)wdcrs, flea collars, fly 
I'epollcnt, doodorlznr, fish nqu 




19 ytaia o| holktlni aalltdtd cuitorn«ra 
F i4« Homa lUllmalta
lUK.'^EHAI, ttEU)INtj"''fc“ nf:FAlaill“
Otnamtalal Iron 
NA U<\ailNK SHOP 
99 l>03^U4•
FIX)OR SANDING MACHINES 
and ixilishcrs; nqvy nvnflablo for 
rent,in Kolowni); also spray guns, 
skill saw, eleclrle disc, vibrator 
.mndorH. R & 11 Pnlnt Spot Ltd. 
For dciall.*i phono PO2-3630.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
Smnll land holdings, from 2 
I acres up. gootl building sites, 
close In. Phono PO 2-3021, 278
P ro p e iiy  W anted
To placR an ad  In UiU 
. Hc'ctinn PhaRR 
r0.2-444S
WANTED TO PURCHASE —  
m oderate sized bungalow in or 
M. W. F. tfi around Kclow^niv or , Wliiflold,
CHij Must be i‘cvc ue (ircKiucing for 
in few years. Address replies M. 
IV. Cummings c /o  Box 210, Kel­
owna. 2 ti
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING. Pr.OUGIlINO 
and sawing wood. Phono PO 2 
3104. ’  ̂ , tf
HOAFRICAN VIOLE'I’S, 





BLACK MOUNTAIN' TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shnio, Ernie 
Rojom. Phono P 0  2-8L53, tf
Radio Accessories
lrnn?lstoj:, portab le ,rad io , Barr 
apd Anderson, 594 Bernard. > U
 ̂ \ " ‘ V
PHOTO PRINTS  
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of . the 
tim e you wore in tho newa. Send 
them to your friends or put thom\ 
In your album. ,
Largo Glossy 6Mi X 
Only 11.00
Order at the Business Office
D in r v  TRAINS ,
LONDON I CP) — BiislncHsmoh 
liiivp given their main reason for 
disliking I'iill travel In Britain 
dirty trains. They answered a 
quo.stlonnnli’o sent out by F, M„ 
Katz, on Indirstrlal pHychologlsl, 
nnd complained that:\ C arriages 
are  dirty, washing nnd toilet fa- 
ciliUes often deplorable nnd pas 
nengors* clothes often d irty  after 
a, Journey.
SI4)W RIDE
CAIXIARY (CP) -  Tlio newest 
aitrnctloii at U)o ehildren’s zoo 
Is providing free rides. He Is a 
240-poui)d tortoise. Children nl 
lowed to ride the tu rtle ’s liiick 
are  warned by zoo curator Tom 
Baines to lx? in no hurry. Top 
»pccd Is foor miles a day.
, It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA





F resh  from the fashion pages 
—the sm art "b it of fit" look a o  
cented by hip banding to suggest 
a low belt. A jeffy-to-sew style, 
choose chcck.7.
Printed Pattern  9397: Teen
Sizes 10, 12, 14, IG. Size 12 takes 
HVa yards 35-inch fabric; Vi yard 
contrast fabric.
Printed directions on each pat* 
tern  part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamp.s cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. P lease 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE n u m b e r .
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
'Courier, Pattern  Dept., 60 Front 
St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
to 10 words 
to 15 words 
to 20 words








(Tlieso Cash Rates Apply If Paid in 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT





AS  A  
f o u i r x s  
F M  JUS 
r u iA r M s u r  
OF M m t t
By Ripley
of Piitiiot,
V.‘riO KAS BCSiN DfC 17. I87J 
AKO HtS FATHER £AMUEL 
WHO WAS 80RH S lP t IS. I78S
T o u T u a  u m  m m  m  n m t s  ( , ^  
n S y  m v o m  o f  m  m n s »  m u  ^
W, ftU L  WWMTC
SUM IMS FOR 
CXTFISHWITKA 
KATI-HCOK LIHE, I 
PW.U0 III 4  I 
HUSE CASS* 
£ACU O f m e n  
HAD S U A U O m  
A  CATFISH AND
K e a s t  m m io  o h  
JUS S m U A  FISH'S 
S F i m / X f  F IN S
a
MOVIE COLUMN
Ethel Barrymore's Death 
Ends Great Acting Family
mg
the last of a g rea t generation of 
Americas first family of actors. 
The acting tradition goes back to 
the 1700s in tlie Barrym orc-Drew 
line. The question arises as to 
who can carry  on that tradition.
Lionel left no progeny. E thel 
had three children, Samm>'. John 
and Ethel B arrym ore Colt. AU 
have made stubs a t the d ram atic  
a r t  but without im pressive re* 
suits. Young E thel has had some 
success as a singer
The best chance for upholding 
the dynasty appears to lie with 
the children of John Diana, his
'  F ountain of £ 0  jet3 
m B o u z e s  m s  9 9  C A s n s !
THAT 0(CUPIF3 THI SITE WHEN 
THE CITY WAS fOONDED
By BOB THOMAS iSoon. After baring her woes in
HOLLYWOOD (A P i-H ie  p a ss - '|“ f " » ‘y f " * * f o r m ,  she has 
of Ethel B arrym ore „ a ses  ^^ely setUed down to serious act­
ing with some success.
John had a son and daughter I 
by Dolores Costello. Dede did not 
pursue an acting ca reer but] 
John Jr. leaped into tho profes­
sion a t 17. At 27, he is still acting I 
and has yet to break through the 
s ta r barrier. Conscious of the 
constant c o m p a r i s o n  to his 
father, he adopted the nam e of! 
John Drew B arrym 6re. And he! 
points out th a t his sire was 40 
before reaching greatness asl 
Hamlet.
D iana’s public confessions, espe-i The actress w as estranged j 
ially where they cast aspersions from young John in recent years.! 
on E thel's beloved brother Jack.!The rift became public when he- 
E thel had long declined to 'w alkcd out of an eastern  stagei 
xiuntcnance her brother's didoes, engagem ent in a dispute with the* 
preferring to rem em ber h im  as m anagers. E thel told the press 
the dashing young Adonis of the i tha t no B arrym ore had ever done 
theatre. She disliked Gene Fow-*such a thing oefore.
Icr's account of Johns roistering!--------------------------------------------- --
days in Good Night, Sweet QUEBEC BRIDGE
Prince. One of the feasons she! The Quebec Bridge over the St. TOKYO (API -  A Japanese 
wrote her own autobiography l Lawrence six miles above Que-
was to counteract th a t impres- bcc Q ty  has a total span of player Joseph P. Crow
fion. I  feet. iley of a charge of beating hi;




A panel of three Judges re ­
turned the verdict of Innocent, 
climaxing a tria l that began Ju ly  
3, 1958. Jap an  has no ju ry  sys­
tem.
Tho 49-year-old Crowley had 
been accused of m anslaughter in 
the death of his brothcr-in-laVt 
T. A. D. Jones, 45.
daughter by p o e ' t  e 1 s Michael 
Strange, had g rea t opportunity 
as a young ac tress. But, as she 
titled her autobiography, it was 
a question of Too Much, Too
IRONIC TWIST
Its ironic tha t relations wcrel 
strained between the tw o acting 
hopes of the B arrym ore family 
and heir Aunt E thel during her 
last years. She was aghast a t |
HEALTH COLUM N
THE OLD HOME T O W N By Stanley
T o o  BAD HB DIOM'T PA IN T 
THAT V fH ITB LINE B E F O R E  
HE VfENT TO .THE APPLE 
p o l i s h e r s 'P IC N IC *
CURVE
S L O W
2  MILES 
'B A T S
I T - "
S T A Y
IN
'TtXII?
U A N C
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
Bifocals And Trifocals 
Needed By Many Today
FO R TOMORROW
- It may require extra patience 
to  deal with problems now. Some 
confusing situations a re  possible 
due to an adverse Sun-Saturn 
aspect but, if you take things in 
stride and keep plugging, despite 
setbacks, you'll come through 
handsomely.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
Interesting prospects ahead. They 
a re . specifically: good business 
and /o r job opporunitics and 
chances of making successful 
property deals in July, October, 
November, December and next 
February ; opporunitics to travel 
in July, October and January , 
and interesting romantic situa­
tions in August. September, late 
October, December and next 
M arch and May.
Ju s t a few words of admoni­
tion, however:
Don't offset gains made dur­
ing propitiouns periods by in­
dulging in extravagance and 
speculation. As you'll notice, 
they’re spaced a bit apart, and 
carelessness with funds in the 
interim  could prove upsetting to 
the year-long budget. Al.so, where 
your personal life is concerned 
•—and this y ear should prove an
exceptionally happy one—don’t 
offset planctry benefits by quar­
reling or losing control- of emo­
tions—especially during early 
September and late November.
'Those engaged in creative pur­
suits will find Deccm'oor an ex­
cellent month in which to put 
over new ideas and to capitalize 
on imagination generally.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with a great love of 
home and surroundings, but may 
be inclined toward intense jeal­
ousy and posscssiveness where 
loved ones are  concerned.
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.
There’s no doubt about It, life 
las become pre tty  complicated.
Eye specialists tell me it  has 
got so that a fellow with an or­
dinary pair of spectacles with 
single lenses is considered old- 
fashioned. These days, it seems, 
many persons not only need bi­
focals or trifocals, but they need 
more than one pair.
MOST MIDDLE-AGED
Most of these persons, of 
course, are middle-aged and eld­
erly, those whose eyes have lost 
the elasticity of youth. Their eyes 
simply cannot focus properly for 
different distances without the 
aid of lenses.
Most bifocals have near-point 
segments focused a t 13 inches. 
And for m any persons this is 
fine, especially for leisure hours. 
But for some, it just isn’t  good 
enough.
Let’s take barbers and den 
tists, for exam ple. Ih e y  prob­
ably would be better off with 
lenses specially prescribed for 
their work.
BIFOCALS FOR BARBERS
A barber who uses ordinary 
bifocals probably should have a 
pair in which the main portion 
is focused a t  15 feet and the 
sm aller segm ent is focused at 
15 inches. This will enable him 
to see the patron coming in the 
door as well as to get a properly 
focused view of the person’s head 
and face as he works on him
The ordinary 13-inch focus 
you see, m ight force the b arber
MERRY MENAGERIE
■ ' •' r,:Ht ._ Wia N»«|
to assume an unnautural position 
with his face uncomfortably 
close to the patron 's head. His 
own head m ight be kept reared 
back with the result th a t he has 
an ache a t the base of his skull] 
a t the end of each day
FOR DENTISTS
A dentist, too, m ight need 
specially prepared bifocals or 
even trifocals, since he m ust 
clearly see the patient’s  mouth 
as well as the instrum ent tray  
and various other objects.
Auto m echanics and electri 
Clans are among others who 
might benefit from  specially con 
structed trifocals, according to 
research conducted by the Better 
Vision Institute.
TOP OF LENSES 
These workers often w ant near 
point segments a t the top of 
their lenses as well as in the 
customary position a t the bottom.
As a m atter of fact, with seg­
ments a t both top and bottom, 
are  becoming m ore popular.
As you can see, life is a com­
plicated spectacle.
QUES'nON AND ANSWER
M. deG.: I have developed 
dark brown patches on my neck 
and arm s. Can you tell what 
these are  from and if there is 
any way or removing them?
Answer: These d a rk  brown
patches a re  deposists of pigment 
in the skin. Various conditions 
can produce this pigmentation.
Consult a derm atologist (skin 
specialist). He m ay be able to 
get rid  of the patches.
CONTRAGT BRIDGE
•* I n  a  pig’s eye,* he said. Then 
WHAM—he let mo have Itl”
DAILY CROSSWORD
^VEST 
4 K 1 0 5  
Y A 1004  
♦  54 
4 .Q 1092
ACROSS n cake 
1. Salary 9. Vigor
S. THilck slice 11. Indian 
9, Pled —  weight 
of Hamclln 17. Allude 
10. Pacific- 18, Erbium  
Island (.sym.)
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d a il y  C R V P T O Q U O T E - H ere's bow to work III
A X  V D L D A  A X R 
Is L O  N G F E L L O  W
One letter simply slanda for nnolhor. in this sam ple A la used 
for the three l .’.s, .X for tho two O 'h, etc. .Single letters, a|H)stroph|ea, 
,he length and formation of the words nro all hints. Each day the 
Lo<lo letters are different. .
U 1 U ,\ , I U W n O X 7. X 7  Y 0  It ' 7  U R L
U J  Z 7. A A R R A -  II G I. R T Y (! 0  . V .
Y esterday’s ( 'r)n toquolet ACCORDING AS THli: MAN IS, .SO 
MUST YOU  ̂HUMOUR HIM -  TERENCE. , V  '
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 




♦  A Q 42
• « K 3
4 1 0 9 6  
4 K 8 7 4
EAST
♦  876  
V 9 8 7 S 2
♦  J 7 3 2
s o i i ^
♦  J 0 3
♦  Q J
♦  A K Q 8 
4 A J 0 3
Tho bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  P u s  
2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lend—four of hearts
Bridge is such an easy game 
. . . In some deals! For example, 
consider this hand played by Q. 
C. H. Fox. of England, in a rub­
b e r  bridge g a m e /
You m ay not approve of Fox’s 
jum p to two potrump, consider 
ng his h ea rt holding, bu t the re 
ild was typical of the English 
style—dashing and optimistic.
West led n heart and Fox won 
with the jack, He could count 
seven sure tricks—a spade, 
heart, th ree diamonds, and two 
clubs. The m ost promising suit 
to develop w as clubs. AU th a t was 
required for the contract to be 
made was for E ast to have been 
dealt Q-x or Q-x-x of clubs.
So declarer led a club to the 
<lng and another club back. But 
East .showed out and South had 
to , revise his thinking. The two 
tricks he was short would have 
to come from elsewhere.
After taking the ace of clubs 
Fox led a low spade to the queen 
the finesse winning, Now ho was 
up to eight tricks. The picture 
had changed—all Ho needed was 
one more trick. Tho most promts 
Ing 8o\irce wns the diamond suit 
The nine of diamonds to tlî o 
ace wa.s followed by tho king of 
diamonds. South being careful to 
play the ten from dummy,
Now the question was whether 
to load the queen of diamonds, 
hoping to find the suit divided 
.I*:!. It wa.s iKi.sslblc vvest had been 
dealt x-x of diamonds. In which 
case n dlhmond finesse would pro­
duce trick  num ber nine, biit 
against this was the possibility 
W^st had been dealt J-x-x In 
which case a finesse would |>e 
fatal.
Fox ,solvt.d the problem by 
leading the nine of spades to the 
nee. \Vhcn West s king did not 
fall, It b(cnm e clear West had 
darted  with three spades. Since 
West had started  with four clubs 
and I presum ably I four hearts, he 
could not have lieen dealt more 
than two diamonds.
So South finessed the eight 
of diamonds and inade the con­
tract.
Not th a t declarer did anything 
rem arkable during the play—he 
didn’t. All he did w as live up to 
his name.
T h e  
F a m ily  
S IZ E  . . . 
a t your 
Favorite 
Food Store




For Milk Delivery 
C all P O  2 -2 1 5 0
Boyd 
DRIVE-IN
WED. and THURS. 
June 24 and 25
DOUBLE BILL
Adult E ntertainm ent 
G reat D ram a
''H e len  M organ  
S to ry "
with Paul Newman, 
Ann Dlyth
-  ALSO —
I Super We-stern
" F o rt D obbs"






SOME FOLKS M IS H T T H IN K I JU S T  DUCKIN'FOR. 
AN INTROOUCTIONTOAREAUTIFULtADY. MV NAMES 
CHANCE-SKAB ONE OF THESE C A R P S -G O TA  
SUtTCABS F U L L O F 'E M l/-^








/.\SAlg,’PIA0CA.ts; WfDI A SiMICHS WACT, 
t v  HAS TO GIVE 8OOM-t00.)A ANOTHER 
WAVI-OFF...
(W7HAT KIND OF NERVES POES IT TAKE TO HUB, A MACH 2 JET 01  
W  OF A STOftWV K'.0HT TDWAg: A DARK OCEAN AND SOME 
little ORANGE U6HTS YOU CAN lAWLV SEE?
MIM.AFTERIURNtRS 
I ROAR, THE F4H 
HURTLES SVCVWAR9 




LO ST  
V tA C K O F  
TU B
i.srrajoER,
Th'S  A tS A  IS  QU’C H L Y  lU U iV M A T e a . . .  A ^ M T IA K S  
S C U H A Y F A Q H  K .A C E  T O P iA C B  S S A K H '.N S  fO A  gJSICH.. 
fWKCTT
U1
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B L O N D IE IS A  
.V E R Y  E F F IC IE N T  
LH O U S E K E E P E R
7
ISO YOU j
S H E  M A R K S  AN"X ON T H E  ■ 
HARD-BOILED EGGS t 
CAN TELL THEM  
FROM T H E )
F R E S H .
EGGS
> ^ -2 4 :
OR IS IT THE o t h e r  WAyJil'' 
AROUND?
% ?■
YER  W E ’R E  
BlGOFFICIALSi 
G R A ND M A
...A N ’ W E ’R E  IN S P E C T IN ’ 
G O O D IE S  A N ’ T H IN G S  
TH’ W O M E N  B A K E  IN  ,1 
T H IS  N E IG H B O R H O O D .'
A H , F R E S H  C O O K IE S .,./ / ’ 
J U S T  W H A T  W E  W E R E  1 
L O O K IN ’ F O R . . / ,
; GOSH, U NCA  
' M IC K E V . . .1  
N E E D  SO/WE
p i c t u r e s
M V  N A TU R E-  
STUtTV-GROUP
I? O N 'T  1? 
W O R R Y , ^  
W E 'U U  F I N R  





i^ A L L  PAY 1
T H E S E  W O O D S  
S U R E  A R E  
E M P T Y  1
_  •DkWMvlVrKI.frulUUtl'lllalk
6<14
B E T T E R  
G IV E  M E  
A COUPLE 
O P THOSE,




?'ii(n*-’ii»'l b*> Kiel I'm!iir»i y 'I'tHsau,
IMW1 QUIT GRIPINO AND DRINK 




^UP HERE WAITIN' FOR ROGERS 
TO LEAVE ; BUT WHAT ABOUT 
THE dOB ME AND "aLACKlB ’ .
ARC supposed to PULL. T J "
<L.
SCHSPULE
J'Va.GOr HIM RBAPy to 
00, HARRIGANt HR'S OaNO 
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' ' track I  THOUGHT MDU 
VVANTBP TO AIAKB 
■IXE TENNIS TEAM...
■ ^ 1
SO IVB BECOME 
qUITBAHKJHJUWSR 
LBAPVJeOVflRTHB '•S 'L -  
HBT TO CONBRATULATB) ' 
THG WlNNeRS/Mp-"^" ' '
‘Mia
L'i’
f>AOE U  KELOWNA DAILY COOIIEB. WED.. JUNE 21. 1»S»
U.S. Congress Told Reds 
Will Use Germs, Poison Gas
WASHINGTON (AP)-The So- 
Met Union can be expected to 
•trike with poiaon gases and 
gexms if war comes, the U. S. 
In g re s s  has been told.
Maj.-Gen. Marshall Stubbs, the 
•iroy 's chief chemical officer, 
•aid the Russians "are known to 
be- intensively conducting re- 
selirch and development In chem- 
IcM and biological warfare and 
. . .  to have a number of chem­
ical agent production plants."
said what is known of the 
lUusian material and of Soviet 
training methods indicate they 
are of excellent quality. Only one 
conclusion can be orawn, Stubbs 
went on, from the Russian inter- 
r s t  in the field and willingness 
to pour resources into it;
**TTiey will take the initiative 
In waging chemical and biolog 
leal warfare and . . . they ac­
tually plan to do so if it is to 
their advantage."
Stubbs’ testimony was pre­
pared for a closed-door 'meeting 
of the House of Representatives 
•pace committee.
HEAR H-BOMB FINDINGS
A Senate-House subcommittee 
meanwhile heard experts predict 
what would happen if the U.S. 
were struck by an H-bomb as­
sault.
Investigations made by the 
•ubcommlttee are based on a 
theoretical enemy attack blasting 
the Northern Hemisphere with 
tt»e power of nearly 4,000,000,000
ShJ of TNT. all delivered by nu ear weapons,
-Aircraft, submarines and Inter­
Continental missiles, in this hy­
pothetical a t t a c k ,  fired 1,453
sents the force of 1,000,000 tons 
of TNT.
Dr, Frank Shelton, technical 
director of t h e  department’s 
atomic support agency, told the 
subcommittee:
"One must consider toat even 
for a very large-scale war. the 
worldwide hatard to the coun 
tries rjot attacked would not 
very important in terms of their 
survival."
Fox Hunt Urged 
To Curb Rabies
WINNIPEG (CP) — A leading 
Manitoba veterinarian suggests 
revK’al of the British - style fox 
hunt here as a means of rraucing 
the danger o f rabies outbreaks in* 
the province. |
porarily. he suggests that organ­
ized fox hunts be instituted dur­
ing the summer, particularly in 
the district south and west of 
Winnipeg. .
Dr. Singleton said rabies often 
dies out during the summer only 
to spring back with increased 
vigor in the fall.
"We dont know why, but rabies 
can come back stronger than 
ever, and it doesn't pay to take 
Dr. Ross Singleton, chief of the|chances.”
Manitoba district of the health of
U.S. Aircraft 
Crowd Ottawa For Orders
lOf General Dynamics.* F ar from
whidi gets the contract wmiH 
get a  great deal of money be­
cause the plane selected will be 
built in Canada.
The U.S. firm will get a royalty 
amounting to some five per,cent 
of the selling price. But it' will 
gain a bargaining lever for pos-
ctHttract d t  Mme tSW,000,000 for 




CHATHAM. Ont. (CP) — Henry 
Charles Lumley holds a record 
that has few challengers.
When he voted in the Ontario 
general election June 11, It was 
the 42nd time he has voted in 
provincial and federal elections in 
79 years.
Bom at PricevUle, near Owen 
Sound. 99 years ago, Mr. Lumley 
Is extremely active for a man 
approaching the century mark 
Uls main hobby is gardening, and 
he keeps busy growing vegetables 
and tobacco.
"People keep telling me to sit 
around and take things easy,” he 
said. "But 1 like to work and I 
can’t sit around. A lot of old peo­
ple would live a lot longer If 
they’d quit worrying and keep 
busy doing something.”
Mr. Lumley, who looks forward 
to his 100th birthday on Aug. 18,
animals branch, said in an in- 
terx'iew that one of the most ef­
fective ways of keeping a pos­
sible rabies scourge under con­
trol is to kill oft as many as pos­
sible of the animals believed car­
rying the disease—-In this case, 
foxes aitd skunks.
Although warning that- the 
measure is effective orvly tern
By D.IVE MeINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer jail these top vvheels in the alr-lsible sales to other countries, 
OTTAWA (CP)-United States business get to see a cabi- contracte for technical advice 
aircraft manufacturers are c o n - m i n i s t e r .  and the Uke and other benefits,
verging on Ottawa in droves Usually they move through the The companies know that the 
.11 . , .Ithese days. echelons of the defence produc-government wants more defence
department, going f r o m contracts from the U.S. for Cana 
P®®*' The word has spread; Tbe heads of divisions to assistant dian firms. And thus they are
oi meir proaucuon cycle._______Canadian government is about to deputy ministers to deputy min- offering juicy subcontracts for
_  make up its mind, perhaps this ister and then, if they’re lucky, Canadian defence manufactxm-
KEMPSEY, England (CP)— week or next, on purchase of a to Defence Production Minister ers.
Francis Rea, celebrating his I new American plane for the O'Hurley. Onee the Bfwemm.nt
s ^  emnmu^ty Seldom has Ottawa seen such the plane It wants, the domestic
edy for old started smok* here include Lockheed! Grum- ® product. LatUe between Canadalr Limited,
ing at the age of 8 and I haven’tlman, McDonnell, Northrop, Re- WON’T GET RICH Montreal, and Avro A i r c r a f t
stopped since." •_____________ . public and the Convair division I Actually, the U.S. companyiLimited, Malton, Ont., for the
LONDON (CP)-N early 1,000,- 
000 Americans will be visiting 
Britain each year by 1969, says 
Ralph Reed, president of the 
American E x p r e s s  Company. 
"Britain could be earning £200,- 
000.000 a year from American 
traveliers."
LOWECTOFT, England (C P )-  
People buying tinnra Japanese 
salmon in this East Anglian town 
don’t  need to worry about slivers 
of what appeared to be glass In 
the tins, llie  medical officer 
says they are crystals of mag­
nesium ammonium phosphate, 
completely harmless. The crys­
tals form naturally In certain 
tinned salmon.
maintains his three-room cottage
_________ ___  without help, doing his own cook-
megatons of atomic explosives on ling. He has “ resident of
the U.S. itself. A megaton repre-IChatham since 1915
Man With Electrical Heart 
Will Live Fair Normal Life
■‘NEW YORK (AP)—A 67-year- 
old man—kept alive by a portable
Old Bible Still 
In Good Shape
EDMONTON (CP) — A 203- 
year-old hand-printed Bible here 
is still in good condition, despite 
Its hazardous history.
I t  was stored in a concrete coal 
bln a t the port city of Breskens 
■ In the Netherlands 15 years ago 
when that Nazi-occupied city fell 
to Canadian and British forces.
— ■'It is owned by L. A. Csouw, 
now of Edmonton, and when his 
Kitime in Breskens was hit by 
bombings the coal bin was caved 
in as dikes around the city were 
smashed and the place flooded.
Mr. Csouw recovered the fam­
ily heirloom a few days later.
’""It took a while to get the 
Bible cleaned and restored, but 
now It’s as good as new." he 
says.
The 12-pound Bible was printed 
in 1756 by Jacob and Hendrik 
Keur of Holland, and has been in 
the Csouw family since 1772. The 
first signature in the book’s fam­
ily record is that of Jacob Son- dress 
nervUIe, who was Mr, Csouw’s spot where the cable enters the 
great-great-grandfather. ibody.
electric device plugged into his 
heart — leaves hospital to 
live what a resident surgeon pre­
dicts will be a "fairly normal 
life."
The patient, Herman Nisonoff, 
jeweler, entered the hospital 
fast March suffering from an in­
termittent heart blockage.
The two-pound device installed 
at the hospital preserves heart 
rhythm. Whenever the heart fal­
ters, the device gives the heart 
muscles enough of an electric 
shock to restore the beat,
Dr. Seymour Furman, who pre­
dicted a fairly normal life for 
Nisonoff, said seven patients pre­
viously have benefited from the 
devices but the previous ma 
chines were the size of a sonsole 
They were wheeled around and 
were switched on only when the 
heart failed.
Furman said Nisonoff’s case is 
the first time a heart-pacing ma­
chine will operate automatically 
at a signal from a faltering heart.
Nisonoff is connected to the bat­
tery-powered device by a cable 
wito an electrical stinger at its 
tip. The cable enters his neck, 
then runs inside a vein down into 
the right side of the heart.
shirt collar can hide the
s
By DON ATTFIELD 
<• CsnacUsn Press. Staff Writer
GTrAWA (CP) — Representa­
tives of Iron Curtain countries 
Kre bustling about Ottawa in un­
usual numbers and they make 
no bones of the, fact they are 
• ^blirting increased trade with 
this country.
They seem to be niaking some 
headway.
They are Intere.st In selling to 
Canada as well as buying from 
her with a view to reducing the 
bl^’ Canadian trade surpluses 
with Communist block countries 
of recent years. In 1958 Canada 
« X p b r  t c d to Russia produce 
valued at $18,800,000 while im­
porting only $1,(KM),000 from that 
country.
A member of a Czechoslova­
kian delegation said here Mon­
day night his country soon may 
blV up to ' $10,000,000, worth o( 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Loans nvnll- 
able to war veteran farmers to 
enlorgo their farm holdngs will 
b e ' more than doubled under 
legislation passed by the Com 
mons.
The, government blH smcndlng 
the Veterans Land Act provides 
for maximum loans of 120,000 In­
stead of the present $9,000 for 
fnlj-tlmo veteran farmers. The 
repayment period Is being ex 
tended to 30 years from 25.
The measure was c l e a r e d  
through its final atages In lltc 
Cbijlmons and sent to the Sen- 
iate.with general approval of all 
parties.
% terans Minister Brooks, re- 
plying fo n question by William 
Benlalcluon (L «- Kenorn-Rainy 
, Riyer), safal the government in- 
tenda to use Veterons Lend Act 
officials to help administer the 
general farm loans as well.
Other changes provided in the 
MU passed Moodhp night will ek- 
tend fhe purposes for which VLA 
Ibafoi msy be used, to Include 
putbhase of iiv«$tock and equip­
ment, and the reUngheing et ex­
isting debts, ' I
The ration of fogo to security 
' Is lio  ' b e r a . i s g d j p e r  ^cent
machinery from Canada. 
CONFIRMS SALE 
Agriculture Minister Harkness 
confirmed in the House of Com­
mons Monday Canada agreed 
last week to sell Czechoslovakia 
2,200,000 pounds of surplus pork.
Also in Ottawa now is, a dele­
gation of five deputies of the So­
viet parliament who told a press 
conference Monday a new Can- 
ada-Russlan trade treaty ex­
pected to be signed soon likely 
will increase both the volume 
and variety of trade between 
the two countries.
There are retx)rt.s that new 
dickering is under way between 
Ottawa and Communist China 
that may lead to new trade 
deals with that country.
All three countries, want Can­
ada to increase its purchases, 
however.
Ivan G. Kabanov of the RuS' 
slan group, a former Soviet trade 
minister, said Canadian .and Rus 
slan hcgotlntors are working on 
pact under wlilch the "prlnoi 
pie of mutuality" will be ob­
served. He said there has boon 
no objection by Canada to this 
approach.
NO COMMITMENT
Ho said the agreement will ,not 
renew n condition, of the former 
agreement between the two coun­
tries under which Russia was 
committed to biiy a fixed mini 
mum of 14,800,000 bushels of 
wheat a year for the three yours 
of the ogreement's duration. 
The previous ogreement was 





VICTORIA (CP) -  Lands and 
Fhresls Minister Williston has 
dismisaedi an npi>eul against the 
wanting of a water licence to 
RecreaUon Minister Westwood 
and his brother for properly they 
own near Nanaimo,
The water controller's office 
confirmed that Mr, WllUsfon had 
dented the appeal taken by ,t 
Nanaimo Civic Properties a 
Recreation Commission a 
hcattf here June 8,
It was Indicated that the West 
woods now will be given tho U 
cence to draw water from the 
Millstone River for irrigation of 
their /arm.
F U M E R T O N ’ S
T H R E E O N L Y
Make your dollars go further this week by buying for your family . . .  clothing.. .  shoes . .  . linens, etc., at greatly reduced prices. . .  it’s Dollar Days at Fumerton’s, 
so for three days only come and really make that hard-earned dollar do a good buying job,
Corduroy Slim  Jims
Prices slashed to from .............. .... 3.00 to 5.00
SUEDENE JACKETS — (2 only). A  A f t
Reduced from 12.95 to a low .............  OiUU
LADIES’ ORANGE MOCCASINS -i
with self sole. Draw string. Only..... . Ic^  #
BROWN MOCCASINS — Ripple sole, Q AA  
draw string. Reg. 2,95. Now Z«UU
CHILDREN’S OXFORD — Red leather, black 
trim. Foam sole. Reg. 4.95. Sale price ........ 3.00
Lingerie
Briefs . ...... .............................. . 3 for 1.00
Half Slips .............. . ................... . 1.49 to 3.00
Slips, from ....... .......................... .............  I .49
Gowns — Nylon, from ................................ 2.00
D R A P E R IE S
ORLON BLANKETS ■— Satin bound. 
Reg. 9,95. y  Q r
Now .......... ........... ............  /  . / D
CHENILLE SPREADS — Fringed
double bed size. T A T
Sale Price. .......... /  v J
36” COTTON PRINTS—Gingham, 




L A D IE S ' DRESSES 
P r ic e d  t o  C le a r
HATS . .  . HALF PRICE
A good selection of ladles’ spring and summer 
hats . . . many colors and styles to choose from.
1.00
Nylon Hose
Orient and Whisper — 60 and 66 guage.
Regular 1.75 ........ ..........................
Seamless and Plain. Reg. 1.50......... 1.00
Service weight— 51 x 15 guage. Reg. 1.00 .. 69^
or 2 pairs for l.OO
COSTUME JEWELRY HALF PRICE
CHILDRENSWEAR
Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton Shirts ................. 1.00
Girls’ Shorts .... .... ..... ......... ............ . 1.00
Girls’ Panties........._______ 3 for 1.00
Anklet Sox ■— White or colored ........ 3 for 59^
Teen girl black Corduroy Jackets. ^  ftft  
Reg. 5.95, reduced to ................ .
W hat You Can 
Save During Fumerton's 
Dollar Days
1.4946” BARK CLOTH DRAPERY—from, yard ..i.
COTTAGE SETS-Green only, trim­
med with plaid taffetta. O A T
Reg. 3.95. Now    ZoVD
T O W E L S
DISH CLOTHS ...:..... . 6 for LOO
TEA TOWELS 2 for 1.00
BATH TOWELS .........  each 2.98
HAND TOWELS, from ............ 75{J
MEN'S and BOYS' W EAR BARGAINS
MEN’S T-SHIRTS — Harvey Woods. i  AA  
Cotton. Reg. 2,00. Now....... ....... . ■ •vU
WORK SHIRTS—Plain Flann<;l................ 2.00
Engineer Stripe ......... ......................  3.00
WAFFLE JACKETS Snazzy red dr black, 
with metallic weave. Zip\ front. 11 ftft
......Now 2 for 1,00
Down to a low ........
TIES ...
WORK SOX — Wool and nylon 0  1 /Ift
Royal Knit .... .................. . Z for I kHY
G aberdine Jacket$
White with black stripe. Size 8 -12, m 
Regular 6.95, Special..... .V.......... . v
\
SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve . . . large selection . . .
A l l  (g re a t ly  R e d u c e d
SPORT COATS
2 button,̂ grey summer weight
O n ly  2 4  00
1.00
4.00
BOYS’ DENIMS — Faded blue. Prices 
slashed to as low, as ....
BOYS’ JACKETS—Colton plaids, 
flecks. Size 8 - 1 0
COMO JACKETS — Washable cotton. While 
and nqita With black stripe. Size 12 - 16. A A A  
Regular 5.95. Now ........ ......  TraUy
M EN 'S  OXFORDS
Black and brown Ncollle sole and *t a a  
liccl, Reg. 10,95. Ope sale for............ /  *UU
MEN’S SANDALS Brown ............... . 4.00
BOYS* OXFORDS — Black and brown 
Size 1 - 6 ,  Reg. 4,97. Sale..... ...... ...
N O  r e f u n d s  -  E X C H A N G E S  -  R E T U R N S
: ' ............. ........... .......  . , ...........  , , .................. .. ,  ------ ----------- , ........................................
Doors Open 8:30 a nd. -  Thursday, June 25
$
3a00
s
i S
TI '
